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t'It is clear at present. to everybody that it is precisely
Ëhe progress of physics that deËermines the possibilities
of developnent ín a wide range of sciences, from cosmology
to biology, and medicine. It is physics that deËermines
to a large extent Ëhe foundaËíons of our ouËlook as well
as possibiliËies and limits of our pracËical acËivitíes.
One cannot be called a specialist or, for ËhaË matter' arl
educated person unless one is familiar wiËh a certain range
of ideas and facts in Ëhe sphere of physics."

'uln many counËries, education in physics both for non-
specialists and for future specialisËs, ís unsatisfactory.
In all countries, ímprovement is essenËial at some levels
of Eeaching. Experiments have been initiaËed in some
counËries Èo Ëry to f índ r,lays to make improvemenËs; we
welcome and encourage such experimenËs. They are part.ic-
ularly necessary and importanÈ at the level of secondary
schools or their equivalent. Experiments and solutions
wí1I probably Ëake different forms in different counËries. "

The above quotaËíons are frorn Ëhe International EducaËion in Physícs.

Proceedings of Ëhe International Conference on Physics EducaËion, IINESCO

HOUSE, Paris (.fuly 18 - AugusË 9, 1960), the MIT Technology Press, and

John trnliley and Sons, New York, New York , L960.

"In our view, physics is an essential parË of the inËell-
ectual life of man aL the presenË day Studying
physies and Ëhe physicístrs method of acquiríng and evalu-
ating knowledge should Ëherefore be regarded as a necessary
part of the education of all ehíldren.*'

.From a resolution adopËed at the above conference.
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ABSTRACT

tr^tríËh the íncreasing complexíty of our rapidly changing technolog-

ícal socieLy, our present educational system has found itself become more

anci more obsolet.e, and in need of a major redefinition of goals. The

development of the new Physics PiloË Project as designed in this paper

r¡r as the result of the desire on the part of the author Lo seek a better

deal for a high school physics program. The píloË project proposes Ëo

change the present method of instruction in the direcËion of a modular,

learner oriented curriculum with Ëhe ultimate objective being the human-

istic course, beËËer suited to Ëhe needs and capabiliËies of students

with varying abiliËíes and aptitudes.

This comprehensive pilot project draws upon the past and present

research in the area of. physics curriculum development in order to maxi-

míse individual instruction by presentíng iË in a modular form.

The piloË project was <iesigned and implemented ín Ëhe school

where Ëhe author teaches. The study carried out for the purpose of

developíng thís pilot project describes the project objectives, the eval-

uaËion procedures and the ouËcomes of Ëhe program. There is also a com-

parison with the tradiËíonal approach to physics teaching.

As a result of the developmenË of the pilot project as outlined

in Ëhis paper, a number of specific recommendaËíons concerning the adop-

tion and implementation of the program on a province wíde basis have

been made.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Physics today has become a major science, because much of what

goes on around us in Ëhe world ís governed by the laws of physics. The

rapid advances made by physicsts since the turn of the cenËury have

helped man probe inËo the mysËeríes of naËure. Todayts world is the

world of rockets, satellites, computers, and supersonics. IË is a world

where automation and miniaËurizaLíon are already conËrolling mants future

life.1

Modern technological developmenËs have made Ëhe Ëeaching of

physics a fascinaËing experience for the teacher and the sËudenË alike.

ttlt ís Ínconceivable that in the modern Ëechnological
age, it could be seriously dísputed that sciences
should l¡e an essenËial part of a broad Ërainíng Ëo

be given to all children up to about the age of six-
Ëeen - a training that ís not intended to prepare
them for any particular occupaËíon thaË T¡le can devise
for their enËering into the adult world. Physics is
the most fundamental of sciences and therefore is
clearly essenËiaI. Our view does not rest upon Ehe

obvious usefulness of physics in a Ëechnological
r¿orld. On the contrary' r,re have stressed that the
claim of physics Ëo be part of educaËion of all
children sËeros from the place that Ëhe subject
occupíes in the intellecËual heritage to which we ,
seek Ehrough education to introduce our children."-

1. R. K. Goyal, trsome Reflections on Physics Teaching in the
Secondary Schools of India and @er:!ca," unpublished M.N.S. thesis,
Arizona SËaLe UniversiËY, MaY L967, p. 1.

2.''@,''InternaËiona1EducationConferenceon
physics in generaf eáucaËion, BrazíL, t"i.I.T. Press, MasB.r L964, p. 3.
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At the present Ëíme, physÍ-cs is suggested Ëo be an opËíonal

subject in pracËically every high school in this province. From the

poinË of view of an average student, iË is also considered to be one of

Ëhe mosË dreadful of all Ëhe subjecÈs. Those sËudents who do decide to

take up the sËudy of physics, are, in mosË cases, apprehensíve of the

final ouËcome as far as Ëhe results are concerned. In other cases, the

studenËs are in doubË as Ëo the reasons for their taking up the study of

nhr¡qi n q

In either case, the Ërends in physics enrollment over the past

several years poínt Ëowards declining physics enrollments - ranging any-

where from 5% to LO% of the total high school population. The relaËive

unpopulariËy of physics ís not because of the naËure of Ëhe subjecË it.-

self. No area of study has more application Ëo everyday living than the

subjecË of physics. No other subjecË deals with more exciËing ideas.

The fault seems to líe ín the goals of the courses offered and t.he vlrorì.g

emphasis being placed on some areas of the subject as compared Ëo others

which have more relevance in Ëhe light of changirlg cou.cepËs of everyday

1ife, which ín turn are being brought about by Ëhe changing Ëechnology.

All of Ëhís poses serious problems for the physics teacher.

I^Iith the wealth of maËerials around hím, Ëhe teacher is often faced wíËh

Ëhe problem of selecËing Ëhe most vital concepts Ëo presenË Lo his stu-

dents. In response Ëo this challenge, sc.ieritisËs and teachers have

sought out ner^7 curricula and meËhods of Ëeaching physics. The resulËs

encompass a compleËe overhaul of the various aspecËs of physícs teachíng,

including aims and objectives of physics instructions, curriculum devel-

opment, Ëeachíng meËhods, taboratory work and Ëeacher Ëra|nÍng.
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In Ëhe light of these developments, it is signifícant to note

tha¡ almost all of these changes and innovaüions have taken place ín Ëhe

United States of America, with practically no evaluaËion being done ín

Canada. In most cases, Ëhese courses are adopËed as such wíthout much

thought being given to Èheír ultimate relevance or irrelevance Ëo those

areas of t1-re country r,¡here these courses are going to be taught.

PURPOSE

The auËhor wishes to pursue this study for the following reasons:

1. To study Lhe relationshíp between physics course offerings

and the declining physics enrollmenËs.

2. To underËake a compleËe and thorough survey of the recent

developments in Ëhe field of curriculum developmenË in physics, noËably

the new ProjecË Physics, as well as other course offerings.

3. To do a piloË study leading Ëo Lhe development of an ínte-

grated course of study beËter suí.ted to the needs of sËudenËs at various

levels - a course thaË would seek to achieve a synËhesis between Ëhe

tradítional aspects of physics teaching on one hand, and the socialt

humanísËic, hís¡orical, and cultural aspecËs of iË on Ëhe other.

4. Finally, Ëo place in Ëhe hands of the physícs Ëeachers of

Èhis province a comparison of Ëhe various innovaËive Ëechniques being

ut:-Lízed in individuaLizLng physics instruction, for the purpose of

enabling Ëhem Ëo choose the best possible approach that would suit the

needs of their sËudents.

JUSTIFICATTON FOR THE-STI]DY

Although a number of research papers dealing with a wíde variety

of sËudies relaËíng Lo various aspects of physícs teaching and curriculum
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development are available, all of these T^rere carríed out ín the United

States.

As far as the province of ManíËoba is concerned, there have been

general sËudies carried out abouË the Í-rnprovement and reorganization of

the secondary schools, the most recent example beíng that of Ëhe report

of the Core Cornmittee established by the provínce. A careful and Ëhorough

search convínced Ëhe author Lhat. no such study dealing r¿ith Ëhe subject

of physícs had ever been carried out thus far. The present sËudy would

be the first such aLtempt Ëo be made ín Ëhis direcËion.

QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERBD BY TÍIIS STUDY

IË is expected that this study r¿ou1d help provide answers t.o the

following questions:

1. I^IhaË are the curriculum factors which may be responsible for

Ëhe declining physics enrollments?

2. Should there be one or rnore than one course avaílable for

Ëhe t,eachíng of physics?

3. I¡Ihat are Ëhe changes needed for the teaching of physícs and

do these changes meeË Ëhe needs and standards that are relevant to the

truly modern currículum development concepts?

4. Should a ne\¡r course/courses prepare sËudents for universiËy

entrance or should Ëhere be a general physics course/courses thaË

should form a parË of a general high school program of studies for a1l

sËudents?
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEI^I OF LITERATURE

GENERAL 
-CTJRRICULI]M 

DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS IN PHYSICS

Educat.ion in Ëhe North American continent is undergoing a períod

of rapid change. Perhaps, it would be no exaggeraËion to say thaË what

\^re are wiËnessing today concerning education, is nothing shorË of a

revolution. Each year thaË passes by sees some new and even drastíc

changes beíng brought about ín the average secondary school of Èoday.

No aspect of education ís under more careful scrutíny and críticism than

the high school curriculum.

In any secondary school, Ëhe cúrriculum is the heart of the

school. Everything e1se, such as the building, instructional and admín-

istrat.ive staff and instructional materials are meant for just one

purpose, that of implemenËíng the curriculum. Practically any and every

kind of activity thaË goes on within Ëhe school revolves directly or

índírectly around the currículum or some aspecË of it.

It is not. surpri-sing, Ëherefore, that construcËing and reorgan-

ízíng currículum of secondary schools has always been and sËill is'

more than ever before, a major concern of all those concerned v¡ith

providing qualiËy educaËion for students in our schools. The process

involves many conËinuing problems which are complicated because there

are many concepËs of curriculum which cause disagreement as Ëo íts

funcËíons, what should be included, and how Ëhe content should be

organLzed. Therefore, experts ín the field of curriculum development
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have defined currículum ín different Ëerms.

The reasons for such a wide ranging shifË in currenË curriculum

patterns sËem from a hosË of factors. Perhaps, the most important of

such factors is a marked difference in rvhat r^ras believed to be, only

decades ago or so, too much emphasis on subject-centered curriculum to

r"rhat is nor,r the talk of the day - a humane curriculum, i.e. t a curriculum

that would lay greater- emphasis upon the humanisLic aspects of curricufu¡m

besides providing for individualized instructíon'

CURRICULIIM DEFINED

Before atËempËing to pursue in detail the various curriculum

patterns in general, it ís necessary to have a careful look at what the

term ttcurriculumtt means.

A prevailing definition of curriculum is that iL consísLs of all

Èhe learning experiences a sËudent can have al school. This definition

íncludes all of the courses of study, the student activíËies, and the

learníng experíences connecËed with Lhe entire school environment' This

definíËíon ís so comprehensive Ëhat iË does not give Ëhe direcËion in

which one should proceed because it does not provide a basis for deter-

miníng what experiences the sËudents should have'

But definiËions which suggest which Ëypes of acÈiviËies should

be provided are preferable. Defined in thís manner, the curriculum

consisLs of Ëhe learning activiËies and experiences which have been

selecËed to achieve desired educational goals. This would include Lhe

entire instructíonal program, although ít would not ínclude certain

elemenËs of the curriculum of a partícular sËudent or a group of studefits"

The curriculum for an individual student would include the learning
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activiËíes planned especially for hin, selecËed from the Ëotal resources

available and such learnings as rnay be experíenced incidentally.

The term also refers to courses of study provided for groups of

students who have specific inËeresEs, and needs in common, such as the

college oríented group. Thus, a carefully planned sequence of courses

Ieading to a major, or to entry into an occupaËion or advanced st,udy may

be defined as curriculum"

Curriculum includes not only Ëhe courses of study designated by

a general or a specific títle, such as science, maËhemaËics, Englísh, as

general terms, or algebra, physics, speech, as specific Ëerms, but also

includ.es the content of each of these courses of studv.3

CI]RRICULI]M DEVELOPì4ENT _ CRITERIA

Development of a suÍtable curriculum is a very delicate and at

Èhe same t,íme a very demanding t.ask. Before embarking upon a curricuh¡m

development project of any kind, stand.ards are needed to deËermine whaË

courses should be offered by a given school and also what specific learn-

ing experiences should be included ín each. Agaín, criteria for content

selection are based upon and derived from educaËional philosophy, theories

of learning, various approaches related to the development of the curri-

culum. Most ímportant of all, the aíms and objectives, or for that maÈter,

the goals of whaË Ëype of a currj-culum is wanted for a parËicular school

or group of schools have Ëo be borne in mínd.

The purpose of Ëhis paper is not to díctate soluËions but Ëo

3. Rudyard K. BenË and
D. C. Heath & Co., Mass., 1969,

Adolph Unruh, Secondary School Curriculum,
p.2.
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trace Ëhe various curriculum development patterns, ËheÍr implications in

relation Ëo the current thinking in the field of education, and Ëo pre-

,sent alternat.ives - all of which are necessary to bring abouL Ëhe dramatic

changes necessary to provide a quality educaËion that is betËer suiËed to

Èhe needs of Ëhe individual as well as the societv in whích he has to

function. In oËher r¿ords, we need a curriculum that would create comp-

etenË and self directed individuals who can then work to cure the ills

of the socieËy as a whole. The challenge to all of us - Ëeachers, studenËs,

parents and administrators ís to discuss the issues, Lry ouË the various

solutions, and f inally come up r,¡iËh the ansr¡rers.

TRADITIONAI, PATTEPNS IN CI]RRICULIM DEVELOP}IENT

Hardly any other field of educational developmenL has atËracÈed

as much attentíon as the field of curriculum. Even today, anyorie revíer,v-

ing the various developmenËs that have taken place in the field of edu-

cation finds hírnself bewildered with conflicting currents of opinion

regarding curriculum development. Basically, there are t\nro main areas

of díspute in thís field:

A. "A sLrongly conflicting force tending to come from
the profession raËher Ëhan taxpayers urges that
schools become more humane. This force, appeal-
ing Ëo most of us, since to be inhumane is sinful
indeed, pushes us back Ëo the child centered
informal schools of the L92Ot s and 19301s. CerE-
ainly, we do rnTant to personalize currículum options
and indívíduaLLze instrucËion in more effect.ive
ways than allowing children to progress at vary-
íng rates Lhrough uniform sequences - but. it is
easier Ëo prescribe Ëhan to personaLí2e."4

4. William M. Alexander, Curriculum Planning As IË Should be,
Eric Cat. No. ED-061 585, An address presenËed at an ASCD Conference on
"The School of Ëhe FuËurer" Chícago, I11., L97L, p.1.
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B. "SËill another force comes Írom angry critics,
parents and students rriho would abandon public
schools, letting Ëhe curriculum for each chíld
be what.ever Ëhe home, the media, Ëhe community,
or perhaps Ëhe alt,ernative form of sehooling
selected, would have it be. This force tends
to be more negative than posiËive and it is
indeed díffícult to incorporaËe its proposals
into a plan for improvíng the curriculum. Yet
Ëhe criËicísms of inefficiency, bureaucracy,
learner abuse, and mindlessness sting, and
underline Èhe seriousness of need for far more
effecËj-ve curriculum planníng than now generally
exísËs. tt)

This seems to reveal a harsh fact that past theories and the

process of curriculum planning have not adequately served the educa-

t.íona1 process. Many experts and professionals, who are more deeply

associated wíth the process of curriculum planning and developmenL,

fínd themselves somewhat disillusioned.

trrlhat, then, are the reasorls and factors behind this sad state

of any Ëype or form of curriculum development designed to ensure qualíty

education for children ín Ëhe secondary schools of today.

CURR]CULIN{ DEVELOPMENT - AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

of affairs existing ín the field of

ing any furËher, one must take into

One of Ëhe things thaË has been wrong with

and development in Ëhe past has been the facË that

suitable guidelines or goals to be achieved by any

developmenË program. Over the past several years 
'

Ëion has been gaíning increasing mouentum, and r¿e

curriculum development? Before go-

consideraËíon Ëhe aíms and objectives

curriculum planning

Ëhere \.^Ias a lack of

particular curriculum

this faceË of educa-

can Lurn our aËtenËíon

5. Ibíd., p" 2,
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Lo some of the research that has been done ín thís field" There have

been several conmrit.tees set up ín almosË every provínce or state in North

America, entrusted wíth the Ëask of coming up with definit.e airns and

objectives which would, if follovred, achieve desired results. Besides,

individual and group efforËs have come up also with numerous sets of

guidelines regarding curriculum formulation. Whereas, all these coÍilm-

íttees as well as indívídual or group efforts have produced theÍr ovln

versions; a more careful look aË their actívities leads one to the same

conclusion. It is the conviction of Ëhe author, that the dominance of

the subject desígn of the curriculum must give way to more crucial and

relevant aims of schools and society.

"The Lurn-away-from-the-subjecËs efforts of the past
have not been successful , and I can hope that a ne\^7

proposal to this end now finds a more fertile ground
ín the conflicts and díssaËisfactions of today.
CerËainly, revíew of the plans made and ímplemenËed
today and yesterday leaves no doubt thaË the dominanË
assurnpËíon of the pasË currículum planning has been
the goal of subject matËer masEery through a subjecË
curriculum, almost inexËricably tied to a closed
school and a graded school ladder' Ëo a marking
syst,em thaË rewards successful achievemenË of fixed
conËent and penalízes unsuccessful achievemenË, Ëo

an instructíonal organLzation based on fixed classes
in the subjects and a tinetable for them. The subject
design is the very core of Ëhe mantle, depending on
the criËíc. Many of the same critics sËill assume
continuation of the subject curriculum, although the
assessors would have us individuaLíze íi.s learning,
and the humanists v¡ould have iË open to ínquiry."o

The above paragraph almost summarizes the dilernna ín which the

curriculum designers find themselves today. Todayrs dissaËisfactions

6. Ibid., p. 3.
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with a curriculum geared Ëo the subjects poínË Ëo the acceptance of some

assumptions, different aims and objectives or different goals of school-

ing. The following are the ones which the author of Ëhis arËicle has

arrived at aft.er consulting a number of recenË publications by various

conmittees as r,rell as indivídua1 research ef f orËs:

L. "The cenËral purpo

should be to provide a planned program of learning opporËunítí'es t.o achieve

broad educational goals and related specific objecËives for an identifí-

able population served by a single school center. These planned program

or programs are to be arranged within caËegories which can be described

as curriculum domains."T According to Dr. Inlílliam Alexander, there are

four such domains - personal development, human relations, continued

learning skills, and specializatÍon. These currículum domains also repre-

sent a classificaËion of major educatíonal goals and relaËed learning

opportunítíes that. seem fairly universal. It is not assumed Ëhat each

school center would necessarily have curriculum plans within each of

these domaíns, nor that domains cannoË or should noË be developed. The

essenËial idea is Ëo have broader grouping of curriculum opporËunit.ies

Ëhan in the rraditional division of schooling into the disciplínes and

nondisciplines. Such a broader groupíng gives the basis for more func-

tíona1 and vert.ícal planning and wider involvement of the persons con-

cerned. rÈ also should ensure the wiser selection of subiecËs and

subject conËenË.

The term rreducational goals" as ment.íoned above is a rather

7, Ibid., p. 10
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broad one, and could in itself be a topic for a research paper. Ilíthin

the short space available here, Lhe author is statiirg below the five main

obj ectives of secondary educaËíon as pointed out by the Core Committee on

the Reorganj-zatíon of the Secondary Schools, esËablished by the DeparË-

menË of EducaËion. Province of Manítoba:8

1. Developrnent of Communication.

2. Personal and Social DevelopmeriË.

3. DeveloPment of CreativiËY.

4. Development of Analytical Thinking.

5. Skill Development.

2. t'An eff ctive secondary school curriculum should contribute

to the intellectual, social, vocaËional, and sonal developmenË of the

student strivíns to make provisions for the identification €:

Those conìmon and special skÍlls that are so imporËant that

sËudenËs be able to demonstrate an acceptable proficíency

in them prior to graduation;

Those experíences and aleas of manrs culËure and knowledge

that are considered sufficiently essenËial thaË all students

should be exposed to them; and

Those areas of specialization related Ëo specific student

inËerests, aptítudes, and abilitíes.

A.

Ì.

8. The Secondarv School
Reorganization of the SecondarY
of ManiËoba, 1973, p. 5-6.

Committee on Ëhe
Province

ReporË of the Core
School, DeoarËmenË of

9. Ibíd., p. 18.

EducaËion,
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should be to provide opportuniËies for deserving and earnesL bovs and

irls who have not been able to succeed iq Ëhe regular schoof p -

Ëo provide a r,¡orthwhile curriculum for students who may not be of clin-

ical or speeial education type, yeË who need special curriculum thaË r'¡ill

include basic saleable skills for future livelihood."l0

3. "One of Ëhe most basic ls of a good, sound curriculum

4. A suitable curriculun sþo-ql<! offer eno flexibilí so that

the índívidual learner is actively involved in planníng his own currr-c-

ulum. in an en Þrocess that eliminates the hidden curric ' In 1957,

a brochure on "One Hundred Years of Currículum Improvementr" published

by The American Society for curriculum Development' gave us the statement

thaË:

"More recenËly, the philosophy of democratic parti-
eipation and Ëhe recogniËion of the dynamic nature
of learning have led to emphasís upon teacher pupil
learning. For the past 20 years schools have been

experimentíng with r^Iays to ímprove the process by

which children and young people help set the goals,
plan the activities and evaluaËe the results of
theír v¡orlc with Ëhe leadership of af'" Ët""h"t"ill

5.

of

A good currículum should e4ab1e a learner prog

serl- curriculum continuums, each rather

than up an individual ladder. Harold Shane described a curriculum coït-

tinuum as I'an unbroken flow of experiences planned with and for the in-

dividual learner throughout his contacts wiËh the schoolr" and noted

10. ltrilliam M. Alexander, The changíng High school currículum,
Readíngs; HolË, RíneharË & Ialinston, Inc., L972'

11. Prudence Bostwick, chairman, Ône Eundred Years of curric-
ul-um Improvement, 1857-1957, (tr{ashingËon, D. C., ASCD) p' 7 '
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that "implementaËion of Ëhis concept would eliminate such features of

Ëhe present school as faílure, double promotion, special educaËíon,

remedial work, d.ropouËs, comperisatory educat.ione ïeport cards and. marks.tt12

These fíve aíms and ob-jectives of a good and sound program of

curriculum developmenË are broad enough so that practically each and every

aspect of satísfactory system of high school education can be accommodated

and realized.

MODBRN TRENDS ]N CURRICI]LIIM DEVELOPI'{ENT PATTERNS

Enough has been said above about the importance of curriculum in

a modern high school, and the goals such a curriculum should meet Ëo pro-

vide quality educatíon for all sËudents, takíng ínto account their abil-

it,ies, apËiËudes, needs and aspiraËions.

TradítÍons which have bound secondary schools
to set patterns are beíng broken. Secondary
school educaËion is on the verge of a revolution
which holds much hope and some apprehensíon.
Schools are becomÍng more comprehensive as they
provide for the once forgotten dropout, and yet
more homogeneous ín sËudent population as they
specialize in serving tire increasíngly stratified,
urbanízed, neighborhood popu|4tion clusËers of
inner cíËy and the suburbs."-"

All this has led to concerLed efforËs on the parË
of administ.rators, curriculum planners, teachers
and oËher groups assocíaËed with educaËíon. The
Ínnovations in curriculum development., schedulíng,
and schooL oxganízation are all the results of such
concerted efforts. The results has been a flood of
ínnovaËive curriculum development, projecËs, rnlhose

12. Harold Shane, A Curriculum Continuum: possible Trends in
the 70rs, Phi DelËa Kappan, (51:389-392, M,"rchJgTO).

13. Association for Supervision and Currículum DevelopmenË,
NaËional Education Association, Humanizíng the secondary school,
trriashingËor, D. C., L969, p. 1.
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sole purpose has been to set r,¡orËhy educational
goals, Ëo look at students as individuals, and
t,o examine alternative approaches to curriculum
and instruction. Such efforts include and intro-
duce a cycle of self-renewing actívity which, if
insightfully follor,red, ean make schools exciting
places in which to be, both for t,eachers and
sËudent.s.

Never have secondary schools had a better
opportunity for self-examínations and decisive
action. Never before have they had such massive
forces exerËing pressure on them nor have they
had so many alternatives to choose from as Ëhey
chart their future courses. The schools can
now decide whether they are to be more humane,
more sensitive to student needs, and more able
to serve the indívidual; or they can become more
rigid and inflexible so that only the conforming
students will pass through, while oËhers will
escape Ëo be díscivered by the job corps, free
universities, or other instiËuËions yeË Ëo be
establíshed.

There is hardly any r¡/ay to avoid making changes
for a fuËure whích demands constant, redirectíon
all the time. And changes there have been, may be
Ëoo many of Ëhem, so thaË lookíng from the point
of view of an average high school teacher, ít has
become an uphill task, having Ëo shoulder the
burden of having to decide which approach to
follow and when. For, in spite of all the inno-
vaËíons in curriculum development paËterns, Ëhe
Ëeacher remaíns Ëhe masËer of the ínstrucËional
situation, despíÈe such innovations as Ëeam Èeach-
íng, insËrucËional Ëelevísion, compuËer scheduling,
paraprofessíona1 assisËance, programmed materials,
and rioÌ^r Ëhe products of large curriculun venËures.
The sum of t.eacherrs professional knowledge, skill,
commiËtment., insight, experience, values, atËítudes,
fears, aspírations and other deeply personal char-
acterisËics makes up a "gestalË" which ît.ructures
and permeates Ëhe insËrucËional event.tt--

Over the past several decades, the lasË Ër¡o ín parËícular, the

74. I^Iilliam M. Alexander, The Changíng l{ígh School Currículum,
Readings; Holt, RineharË & ltrinston, Inc. , L972, p. 18.
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various curriculum development patterns which have evolved, can be class-

ifíed as follows:

1. The Subject Centered Approach, which is by far the oldest and

is commonly referred Ëo as Ëhe Èraditíonal approach to curriculum construc-

Èion. IË ís content-centered, Ëhe basic learning activities of all stu-

dents are selected from and organized inËo courses of study, such as

science, maths, social st.udies, musÍc, arts, etc.

2. The HumanísËic Approach, almost all the major ínnovations ín

currículum development patterns over Ëhe past Ëwo decades or so have been

dírected at makíng the currículum more humane. Research abounds in the

humanÍsËic approach Ëo curriculum, which is prirnaríly aimed at makíng

schools more humane. Since this approach Ëo currículum development is

the most promising of all, Ëhe author wishes to discuss it in a líËtle

more detail.

ttDeveloping a humanistic currículum means arlsl,,iering
a whole lot of cuestions:

1. hhat is to be taught and how?
2. How are Ëhe schools to be organized?
3. How is Ëhe sËudent performance Ëo be evalu-

aËed and for what purposes?
4. trrlhat ís meant by a humane school?

Although no one type of currículum can be suiËable
for one province as a whole, leave aside Ëhe country,
yet Ëhe humanistic approach Ëo curriculum develop-
ment seems to be Ëhe mosË promising of all.

The main criteria towards humanizíng Ëhe currículum
is to break down subject maËËer lines so as to liber-
ate Ëhe mind even further and free the individual
learner from ËradíËional subjecË maËËer bodies of
knowledge, and to provide him with skills Ëo explore
ídeas, to seek ínformaËion, to generalize from iË
and to project Ëhese genraLízaËions towards new and
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and better T¡iays of líving."15

The curriculum in any fornoal settíng will be infused Ëhroughout wíth know-

1edge. It ís important, therefore, that one clearly grasps the hr:manís-

tic EradiËíon abouË the naËure of knowledge in order Ëo deal intellígenËly

wiËh curriculum desígn. Jerome S. Bruner, who advocates this approach,

places emphasis on mot,ivation secured through the subject and successes

in learning over a long períod of time as opposed Ëo temporary motívation

secured through ímmediat.e int,erests and inst.ructional media. The process

of learning does motivaËe further learning. However, some initial moti-

vation is often ,r"""""u.trr."16

"There are fax more principles, relationships, and
knowledge in any subject Lhan can be included ín
any secondary school course of study; thus, a selec-
tíon musË be made. If the selecLíon is based on
essentíal aspecËs of strucËure and the ínËerests
and concerns of pupils, then subject conËenË will not
be neglected, and initíal as well as subsequent, motí-
vation will be secured. Thís results in a humanísËic
approach whích combines the structure of academic
subjecËs and the needs, abilities, concerns, and
ínterests of pupils. These factors can be employed
in the selecËion of the conËent, in motivation, and
ín helping pupils make wise choices in elecËivies.
AfËer a student has embarked upon a course of sËudy,
Ëhe structure of the díscípline, as well as Ëhe
student t s o\nm- int.erests and needs, will deËermine
the content.ttr /

15. AssocíaËion for Supervísion and Curriculum D,velopment,
National EducaËion AssociaËion, Humanizing the Secondary School, trnlashing-
ton, D. C., L969, p. 43.

L6. Jerome S. Bruner, The Process of Education, N. Y., VínËage
Books, Random House¡ pp. L-32.

L7. John I. Goddard, Direction and Redirect,íon for Curriculum
Change, ASCD ltrer¿sleËter Exchange, Vol. B, No. 3, ApriL 7966, p. 2.
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The author of thís paper strongly supports the view as expressed

by Dr. John I. Goddard. (see footnote number 17)

A eurriculum design for a humanistíc school should be focussed

directly upon Èhe creation of condítíons for fostering Ëhe development

of human beings.

In the publicaËion, "Humarrízing the Secondary Schoolr" published

by the AssociaËion for Supervísion and Curriculum DevelopmenË, N.E.A.,

Èhe following characteristics are offered regarding a humane secondary

school ..rrri"r'rlr'l*. 18

"Basic Concept: A humane secondary school Ís one thaË
provides a broad and comprehensive currículum in rvhich
ample opportunit.ies exíst for Ëhe optimum exploration
and development at Ëhe adolescenË level of talents and
capabílities of all youth of the communíty, and one in
which teaching and insLruction are prímarily designed
Ëo foster such development.

1. Such a school offers ample courses at appropriat.e
levels of depËh and sophisticaËion to enable each
student to develop his own talenËs and poËentialiËíes.

2. Offerings are avaíIable in each of Ëhe fields
appropríate for study at the secondary level.

3. Advanced courses are offered ín each area of
study so thaË the most Ëalented studenËs in
ËhaË area are served.

4, A broad varieËy of programs for specíalizaËion
are offered so Ëhat pupils may elect programs
and courses or! the basis of posË secondary
career plans or of personal signifícance to
them.

5. A variety of class sections as to conËenË, methods
of ínstrucËions, level of scholarship, and expect-
aËíons set for pupils are available in required

18. Associatíon for Supervísíon and Curriculum DevelopmenË,
NaËional Educatíon Association, Humanizing the Secondary School, tr^Iashing-
ton, D. C., L969 r pp. L2L-L27.
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areas of study.

Appropriate interdiscíplinary and inËer-area
types of programs are offered, parËieularly
semínar-type discussion groups on significanË
issues and problems ín group and personal
living.

The sËaff contirluously appraises and evaluates
its offerings and Ëhe contenËs and insËructional
met.hods used, and reconstructs the curriculum to
take account of ner¿ forces, new knowledge, and
new condiËions as ís seemed desirable.

B. Arnple opportunities exist for adolescenLs indivi-
dually to study and engage ín other Ëypes of
learníng acËivíËies such as research, creatíon,
experimentation, construction, and design.tt

In Ëhe book, t'The Changing High School Curriculum" - Selected

Readings, by irTilliam Alexander, Dwight Allen discusses a "A Technology

and Performance Curriculumr" io whích he outlínes Ëhe role of Ëechnology

in humanizíng the secondary school "rrtti.rrlrr*.19
"If we can direct the role of technology ín educa-
tion and if we can match Ëhe performance of our
sËudents with the needs of socieËyr \üê can spend
less Ëime, paradoxically, on po\rrer and more on
poËent.ial; less time on consumpËíon and more on
education; less on learning and more on being
human. tt

To this end, he suggesÈs the followíng alternaËives:

Specific uses of Ëechnology in -

1. Scheduling Ëo províde teachers and students vrith a

greaËer range of alternaËives for educational decision making;

2. IndíviduaLLzing instructíon by providíng appropriate

conËent, opportunities for learning experiences, resource laboraËoríes,

L9. I,rlílliam M. Alexander, ,
Readings; Ho1t, Rinehart. & I¡linston, Inc., L972, p. 426.

6.

7.
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and teacher pupíl interaetion;

3. Rethinking and redefining Ëhe role of Ëeachers by recog-

nLzíng dífferent levels of performance and differentiating the responsi-

bilities of teaching;

4. EsËablishing performance criËeria as a basis for devel-

oping more ídenËified measuremenË tools for student achíevement of the

broad instructional objectives of the school.

Dr. Dwíght Allen concludes his paper on "Technology and Perform-

ance Curriculum" by saying that r¡unless secondary schools meeÈ the chall-

enge posed by the curricula based on performance and not just ínnovatíon,

the danger ís thaE such schools will cease Ëo serve adequately the society

whose fuËure cíËizens ít is their responsibility Ëo educate.rt

To summaríze, in looking at the varíous curriculum development

patterns discussed above, it is clear Ëo the author of this paper thaË

out of all, Ëhe humane type of curriculum emerges to be the mosË prom-

ísing for Ëhe presenË as well as for quite some tíme to come. So,

ttÈowards a humanisËíc curriculumtt seems to be the slogan as one reflecËs

upon the changes through which curriculum design patterns have undergone,

and peeps Ëhrough the future.

In his book, ttTowards a Humanistic Curriculumrtt Dr. Duane Manning

offers us Ëhis assessment of his views about humanístic schools as Ëhev

aïe eventualty 
"orrc"ived. 

20

"l4an stands poised upon the planet earth preparing
for.one of the greaÈest adventures - moving out
into space Ëo explore his galaxy. He looks aË Ëhe

20. Duane Manning,
New York, L97L, p. 299.

Toward a Humanistic Curriculum. ïIarper & Row,
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stars and knoT¡/s thaË it is possible for hiut to
reachouËandgor,.rherenomanhas'evergonebefore.
And he wíll surely find other life forms, some of
which are more highly developed than hínr and some

that are not as far along Ëhe way' " "Along wíth
his preparaËions for this greaË adventure, he must
make corresponding efforts for an even more splendíd
achíevemenË - that of improving the qualíty of his
orrrn exisËence. He must restore the puríËy of his
environmentrandhemustworkinsuchharmonywiËh
naturethatshecarrcontinuetheuiracleoflífe.
IlemusËdealmoreunderstandinglyreffectívely,and
lovíngly wiËh atl men and somehow conquer war'
poverty, human bondage, and other destructive
forces. If he can more nearly achieve Ëhe basic
vírtues of ËruËh, justice, wísdom, and love, Ëhen

hecanmoveoutamongthestarsr'¡ithLheprideand
confidence of taking into the galaxy a positive
life force.

Can he do such things? Perhaps, but one should
noË underesËimaËe the enormity of Ëhe task' The

hour ís later than he knew and Ëhe dífficulties
compound even as he now shows a belaËed recogniËíon
of his peril. An ecologícal disaster dra\¡ls ever
nearer,andËhedistortedfuriesfromaccumulaËed
brutalLzatíons of the human spirit smoulder through-
outtheland..DifficultthoughitmaybetocoaËem-
p1aËe, man r¿ould not be the first major species to
becomeexËenct-onlythefirsttofashionhísown
destrucËion.ThereisstillhopeËhatallthatís
most treasured in life and human values can survive
if men accord Ëhem their rightful priority and mount
theirbesteffortsËoËhaËend.AndifËhísdeepen-
íng crísis is successfully resolved, humanisËic schools
astheyareeverrËuallyconceivedwíllplayasignífí-
cant role ín the achievemenL.tt

CURRICULIN,T DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS - IN RELATION TO PHYgCS

There have been many changes in Ëhe science curriculum in recerit

years. Numerous groups, oxganLzations, and scholars have worked to

improve Ëhe contenË of the scíence courses in all levels of the public

schools. The main concerns have been to change the approach and Ëo

improve Ëhe conËent. Prior to these ínnovations, much atËention and

emphasis were placed on funcËíonal knowledge. Emphasís was placed on
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understaridíng cornmon every day phenomena such as hor¿ machines work, how

electricity makes light, how an airplane f1ies, and other such applica-

Ëions of knowledge.

ttscholars are noT¡I of the opinion that such a curri-
culum did not provide systematic content in a
logical organÍzaËion nor díd it give the reader
or the student any real feeling for the procedures
employed by Ëhe discipline. They also argued Ëhat
províding studenËs with praeËical scíentific know-
ledge T,^Ias to lead them dor'rn a corridor to a blínd
end sínce technology changes constanËly. They
maintained that as our informat.íon abouË the
universe changes, so does Èhe scientific theory.
Therefore, Ëhe best preparation would be the kind
which is based on sysËematic content or the struc-
ture of Ëhe subject matter. And of courser scientisËs
argue that the contenË of science and the methods of
science are insep axabLe."2L

To this date, science has been structured ín a way which is mosË

well known to most science teachers. This method is thaË of dividing

scíence inËo very large categories such as physics, chemistry, biology

and earth science. Most of the curriculum developmenL projects so far

have been ín single dísciplines. PSSC, Chem Study, BSCS are some exam-

ples. Some more recent projects are Ërying general approaches Ëo

familíes of disciplines. Examples are AAAS, SCIS' and COPES. A new

currículum projeet at the Hawaii Curriculum Center takes "a pluralistic

víer¿ of sciences.tt

The fantastíc rate at which scient,ific knowledge is piling up

has prompted curriculum makers to shift instructional strategies. Hence,

new project materials have emphasized: (a) depth of experience in a few

2L. Alfred T. Collette, Science Teaching in Ëhe Secondary School,
Allyn & Bacon, Inc., Boston, L973, p. 376.



topics in contrast to broad converage; (b) concepts and generalizaËions

raËher Ëhan memory; and (c) inquiry rather than the accumulaLion of the

ttrheËoric of conclusions.tt

This curriculum projeet movement has a number of implications

for Èeachers. Teacher roles are becoming more precisely defined, requir-

irg, for example, a "physics Ëeacher with background ín PSSC" raLher

than a science teacher who can do physies.

DEVELOPMENTS IN PHYSICS CURRICUI,A - TRENDS A-I\D PATTERNS

The choíce of electives in most high schools is usually limited

to three as far as sciences go; physics, chemisËry and biology. Some

high schools offer courses in advanced general science, physical science,

earth-space scíence, and national curriculum projects in biology,

chemistry and physícs.

As the figures and charts given on the next page shorv, the enroll-

menË in biology was the largesË, followed by chemistry and last of all'

physics. In Ëhe United SËates, for example, each year over 2.5 million

studenËs are enrolled in the twelfth grade of public schools. 0f Ëhese,

some Ë\,,Io millíon would have avoíded physics. Since we are prímarily

concerned about pl-rysícs enrollmenËs, the graph in Figure L on page 24

shows the number of students taking physics versus the total number of

studenËs enrolled ín the high schools. Figure 2 shor¡s almost steady

rate of decline in nationwíde percentage enrollment in physics. This

declining trend in physics enrollments has been causing concern to all

those who realize arLd know the increasíng imporËance of physics in our

society. Thís was made abundantly clear ín Lhe first chapËer.
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ENROLLMENT TRENDS rN PÌIYSIC!-AI C0I'{PARED

TO OTHER SCIENCES
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Figure 3

Figure 4
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An almost steady rate of decline in nationwide per-

centage enrollmerit in PhYsics'
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Physics is a science through which young adulËs
can begin to consider some basic quesËions about
how we can attempt to explain Ëhe phenomena T¡re

observe. Also, throughouË its long history'
physics has had profound effects on the philos-
ophical oríenËation of InlesËerri culËure. The
índividuals, insLrumerits, assumpËions, and
expanding theories of physics provide an almosË
ideal vehicle through which young people can
inspect science in the making, and engage to
some extent in the same process. I'lhen applied
to politicaL affaírs, physics has been one of
Ëhe major contríbutors to our advancing techno-
1ogy. For Lhese and other reasorls, ü7e are
pursuaded that physics shouJr$ be sËudied by far
rnore high school sËudents."--

The first major curriculum developmenË project in physics was

underËaken by the Physical Science Study CommitËee, which was founded

aË the l1.I.T. in 1956, to develop an ímproved inËroductory course in

physics. The project T¡ras sponsored by the National Science Foundat.ion

as well as Ëhe Ford and Sloan FoundaËions. The maËeríals produced by

the commit.tee \^rere Ëried, evaluated and revised for three

they were released for general use j-n the fall of 1960.

years before

The followíng

table shows the growth in the use of PSSC materíals between L957-67.

(Recent enrolfunents are not availabl-e) .

Table I: Use of PSSC MaËeríals

(From PSSC Newsletter - L966)

Number of Teachers trlumber of SËudentsYear

L957-sB
1958-59
1959-60
L960-6L
L96t-62
L962-63

8

270
560

1,100
1,800
3 ,000

300
11 ,000
22,500
44,000
75 ,000

125,000

22. The Physics Teacher, May L967, p. 2L3.
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Number of Teachers Number of Students

L963-64 4,000 t60,0oo
L964-65 5,000 200,000
L965-66 5,500 225,000
1966-67 6,000 250'o0o

It, is inËeresting to note here, that although the physics enroll-

ment did continue to increase, as Lhe above table shorcs, the percenËage

of sËudents taking physics kept on declining, as shown in Figure 3, page /J.

tr^lhat Ëhis mearls is that PSSC did noË help arresË Ëhe declining Ërend in

physícs enrollments.

In the r,rords of Dr. Gerald -Èlolten, Professor of physícs aË Harvard

University, and one of the co-directors of Harvard ProjecE Physics,

"PSSC was primarily developed by research
scíentisËs who righËfully believed that a

change was needed. I,rrhen wrítíng Ëhe mater-
ials, the PSSC Committee and others neglected
to take into account Ëhe wide diversity of
studenË.sr abíliËies in a classroom. Unknow-
ingly, Ëhey catered to the above average
student, while thinking Ëhey were developing
a curriculum for the average student who took
physics. FuLure committees can capitalize on
the experience of the 1960ts to develop courses
which are needed for all levels of pupíl
abíliËies.tt¿r

The second edition of the PSSC textbook, Physics, was published

in 1965 by D. C. Heath and Company. The following sËaËemenËs taken from

Èhe preface of the book tel1 how the unifying principles of physics are

presented:

"The PSSC course consisËs of four closely inËer-
connecËed parts. Part I is a general ínEroduction
to the fundamental physical notions of time,
space and matter: how we grasp and how we

23. Alfred T. ColleËËe, scíence Teaching in the secondary
School, Allyn & Bacon, Inc., Boston, L973, p. LL4.
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measure them. As the student learns of rhe
almost boundless raTlge of dimensions from
the immensely large to the infiniËesimally
small, from mícroseconds to billions of

::ï":'"r:d:ï: t.:i: Ë;rF ":läilii:ffi::- 
"

tory experience shows how r're first measure

:i,rT::fi :#iï::ä :iifi :TrË';i: "H:$.::"range-finders.

Part II deals r¿ith the prÍnciples of optics
and leads the students to Lhe developmenË of
the parËicle and wave model of light. ParË III
and IV deal with the principles of mechanics,
elecËricíty and magnetism and modern physics".

According to Arons ,24 fn" PSSC course is associated with a sígni-

ficanË improvement in the ability of the studenË to learn from laboratory
t\

work ín a college physics course. Verbugge'- compared matched groups of

former PSSC pupils with former conventíonal high school physics students.

The sËudy showed that PSSC students obtain a hígher percentage of A or B

grades and about the same number of míddle grades. This would seem Ëo

indicaËe that the PSSC course aË least does noË hinder the student who

goes orÌ to college. It does not riecessarily mean Ëhat it prepares him

either, even though many PSSC students índícaËe thaË PSSC \¡Ias an exËTe-

mely valuable course and did prepare them for colle g" *ork.26

üIhat it means then ís EhaË the PSSC course is mostly a college

24. Ibid., p. 1f3.

25. rbid.

26. rbid.
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preparatory course. The author's owrl experience of teaching Èhis course

over the last six years convinces him that this is actually the case.

PSSC course presenËs physics as seen by a physicist. IË fails to take

into accounË Ëhe historical, cultural, and social or even envíronmenËal

aspects of the subject. As iË Ëurris out, Ëhe course has litËle or no

relevance for a studenË r¡rho \^rants Ëo study physics as a terminal subjecË

and needs to study it for geEting into one of the vocational courses

later on. Even many universiËy oriented sËudents wishing Ëo major ín

physics and other related subjects such as engineering, find the 1evel

of the course Ëoo hard. The main reasons cited are that there is Ëoo

much emphasis upon mathematical work, and the book ítself ís hard to

read through.

There are those r,rho say thaË PSSC has contribuËed to Èhe rel-a-

Èive unpopularíty of physics. I^Ihat is needed, then, is a different Ëype

of a course, which would get over some of the difficulties experienced

wiËh the PSSC course. There r¡ras orre thing Ëhe PSSC course sËarted; ít

was Ëhe need to have a careful look aË what was being taughË and Ëhe way

íÈ was being Ëaught. As far as thaË is concerned, the PSSC course started

a trend which caught on, and laËer gave rise to other major curriculum

developmenË efforts being set up in almost every other branch of science.

"lnlhat ís needed is Ëo revitaLize Ëhe subject of
physics. The college preparatory function of
high school physics continues to dominate the
thinkíng of physics Ëeachers. Physics as a c
college enËrance requirement has been so firmly
entrenched that Ëeachers have had litË1e oppor-
tuníty Ëo do more Ëhan follow a raËher definiËe
course of study based on facLual information
and laws which college professors deemed neces-
sary as a basis for achievemenË in college.
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Physics teachers must discard Ëhe artifÍcÍal
standards established by colleges and univer-
sities and.make physics a viËal and exciËing
sub j ecË.ttz /

A NEI^I PHYSICS CIIRRICULIJI,I DEVELOPI"{ENT PROJECT - HARVARD PITYSICS PROJECT

Harvard Project Physics (ttPP) is an outgrowËh of the efforts of

abouË eighËy physicísts and Leachers to produce a one year course in

physíes for use in high schools. In addition Ëo physicísts and high school

teachers, Ëhe advisory eommitt,ee set up for this course had chemists,

historians of science, phílosophers of science, science educat,ors, and

experts interested in publishíng and in scientifíc manporüer problems.

This is symbolíc of the decision of the developers of thís course to draw

from a greaË variety of fields and competences. From the very ouLset,

Ëhe course \^ras built on the broadesE possible base. For insËance, the

unique arrangement of havíng three co-directors for the course is sÍgni-

ficant: Professor l{atson of Ëhe Harvard Graduate School of Education is

a science educaËor who has also done professíonal work as an astronomer;

Dr. James Rutherford of the faculty of the Harvard GraduaËe School of

Education is a former high school teacher and a superb administ,raËor,

ever sensiËive to the day-to-day needs and possibiliËies of the classroom,

and Dr. Gerald Holten is a physicist who is also working ín Ëhe history

of physical scíence, particularly physícs.

In 1962, a feasíbílity study supporÈed by the Carneige Founda-

tion was conducËed. In L964" work on Ëhe projecL was sËarted on a larger

scale supported by the Carneíge Foundatíon, U. S. Office of Education,

27. Alfred T. Collette, Scíence Teaching ín the Secondary School,
Allyn & Bacon, Inc., BosËon, L973, p. 110.
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Sloan Foundation, and the National Scíence FoundatÍon.

A pilot version of the course for study r^ras used ín L967 by 21600

students on a conLrolled experímental basis28 ,n more than fifty schools

in the United St.ates. The course was adopted ín 400 schools involvÍng

5,000 students tn L969-70.29

The course is for a wide range of pupil abilíties. IL is íntended

to aËËracË and be .suitable for a great majority of student.s ín high school

and is designed for an average student. Physícs is presented Ín a "broad

humanisËic contexË t.o Ëïv t.o show connectíon beËween it and mant s other

intellecËual and artistic as well as social activitie".30 ,rrdupendent

sËudy, progranmed instruction, laboratory activitíes and investigations,

lectures and seminars are some of the meËhods of Ínstruction which are

used in Ëhe course. A najor innovaËion in Ëhe laboratory part of Ëhe

course is a wide use of film-loops, whích adds a compleËely different

touch to carrying out laboratory work and makes iË much more inËeresting

and easier.

Present in Figure 5, page 32, are the different components (media)

making up a typícal uniË (UniÈ I - Concepts of Motíon).

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 0F HPP (now referred Lo as PROIECT PHYSICS)

Dr. Gerald Holten, one of the co-direcËors of this course outlines

28. Gerald Holton, The Physics Teacher, May L967, and Alfred T-
ColleËte, Science Teaching in the SecondaS¡ School, Allyn & Bacon, Inc"
Boston, L973, p. f13.

29. Alfred T. Collette, Science T"".hit 'Allyn & Bacon, Inc., BosÉon, Lg7{:1.-LU.

30. Ib'íd., p. LL4.
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Figure 5
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the four main objecËives of this course as follow"."31

1. Fírst, we wish to creaËe a coherent, tested course for use on

a national scale alongside the others thaE have been developed previously;

but it is to be a course that accentuates those aspects of physics and

pedagogy whích have so far not been prominently incorporated inËo course

developmenËs in physics on the high school level, alËhough they are widely

held Ëo be desirable. I,[e can hope, in Ëhis way, Ëo provide varíeËy of

choice in the physics teacherts arsenal.

2. I^Ie hope Ëo stem the declíne in proportionate enrollment in

physics at the high school level - a decline which in fact is now reach-

íng inËo college years. This according to Professor Inlatson (figures

regarding decliníng physics enrollments cited previously on page t25) is

a deeply Ëroublesome situation, one whích is nothing less Ëhan a national

emergency.

3. An obvious and necessary decision to provide teachers r,lith

all the necessary aids for Ëeaching good physics in realistic classroom

situations as they now exíst - a single one year course in senior high

school. Here we define good physics in the widest, mosË humanistíc tray

possible, rather Ëhan in professional terms alone.

4. Our course development requires thinking enËírely afresh

Ëhrough some basic quest,ions, such as the new role of Ëhe teaeher and

hís involvement with the class, the new desire Ëo allo\¡r greater díversity

and flexibílíty, and Ëhe neI,ìi opporËuniLies opened up by the developing

Ëechnology of educaËion. Therefore, w'e have been developing new guide-

31. The Physics Teacher, Ifay L967.
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lines that may help curriculum development ín general in this country.

GUIDELINES AND ASSI]MPTIONS UNDERLYING PROJECT PT{YSICS COURSE

In the spring issue of 1968, l'{ewsletËer Number 7, Ëhe Ëhree co-

direcËors of Ëhe course outlined the following eight points Ëhat, accord-

ing Ëo Ëhem, form an inËegral part of their approach to Ëhe PP course.

1. Physics is for everyone.

2. A coherenË selection within physics is possible.

3. Doing physics goes beyond physics.

4. Individual persons need flexible course.

5. A mulËimedia system stimulates beËter learníng.

6. "The Ëime has come to teach science as one of the
humanit.iestt.

This assumption has been supported by a number of different authoritíes.

The Physics Teacher, March L965, agreed that a physics course with a

cultural component is needed by everyone. The ÀIobel PxLze physicist'

Dr. I. I. Rabi has eloquently spolcen for the view that physícs nor,r lies

at Ëhe "core of the huuranistic educaËion of our Ëime", and he added,

"science should be taught at whatever level, from Ëhe lowest to the high-

est, in the humanístic \¡ray. By which I mean ít should be taught with a

certain hístorical understanding, wiËh a social understanding and a human

understanding, in the sense of the biography, the naËure of the people

who made Ëhís construction, Ëhe trÍumphs, and trials, the ËribulaËions".

Símilarly, Dr. Donald F. Hornig, the PresidenËrs science advísor, has

recenËly said, "The time has come Ëo teach scíence as one of the human-

iËíestt.

Also, in March L965, Ëhe Physics Teacher, a survey reported the

replies of 1380 high school physics Ëeachers. Of them, 79. pereent Ëhought
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Ëhat high school students stay a\'Iay from physics because in theír schools

Ëhe courses as now given do noË suit theír abilities and desires; 91 per-

cent said also that a physics course wiËh a culËural component is nearly

needed by everyon"."32

7. A physics course should be rewarding Ëo take.

8. A physícs course should be rewarding Ëo teach.

These eíght guídelines and assumpËions have been díscussed aE

length ín the above mentíoned newsleËËer.

ROLE OF THE PHYSICS TEACI{ER IN THE PROJECT P}IYSICS COURSE

Again, ín Ëhe hrords of Dr. Gerald llolton, "trI. have begun to respect

the role of the Ëeacher as collaborator ín rnaking curriculum developmenË

work in Ëhe classroom on his own terms, and r¿e have become more interested

in consíderíng the differenË needs of different sËudenËs in Ëhe same

c1assrooms... tr^le have dífferent assumpËions of whaË is and ís not feasible

or desirable for schools to do: For example, we would noË Ëoday develop

a curriculum that caËers onlv to Ëhe inËellectual elite.tr

DeparËing from the Ëraditional pattern of a more or less monoli-

thíc course package of fixed size, PP has developed a course consisting

of Ëwo parts; one Ís a relatively shorË, or at least manageable, basic

course, consísËíng of the síx uniËs of Ëhe basic Ëext, the associated

laboratory and demonstrations, au{,io-visual materials (fílms, film-loops,

film strips, and transparency overlays), progranmed instruction, examin-

A BASIC COURSE I.IITH KEYED OPTIOT'{S - SUPPLEMENTARY AND COMPLEMENTARY

MATERIALS (HPP NewsletËer Number 3, Spríng 1966

32. The Physics Teacher, l4ay L967.
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aÈions and teacher guides. This basíc course defines Ëhe mínimum dimen-

sions of activity for Ëhe school year. In addition, PP has also produced

and is sti11 producing a Laxge array of supplementary and complementary

maËerials of all kínds, desígned to be used ín coordinaËion wiËh the basic

course materials. I^IiËh the aid of a Teacher Guide, Ëhe teaeher can make

selections from these optional materíals Ëo make Ëhe compleËe course.

An inËroductory course cannot cover a1l topics in physics.

Through trial versions and long discussions only the basic course maËer-

ials are conËained in the six text units. OËher topics are available

for use in Ehe form of optional materials. The options will be exercised

by Ëhe Ëeacher according to hís individual training and preference, his

own developíng ideas, and hís sËudentsr abilities and inËerests. The

basic course has a complete strucËure and form of íLs own, however, and

may well be the form in which the average teacher íri an average class

prefers Ëo begín Ëeaching the course.

The t¡,¡o sËage system is intended to help in dealing with Ëhe wide

spectrum of our inËended audience - sËudents ranging from Ëhe bright pre-

scientist to the potenËial drop-out - and with the variety of Ëeachers in

a wide range of academic situatíons. Every student should be able Ëo

handle the basic course and then Ëhe rnajority of classes will still have

from one to three monËhs of school Ëime remaining af.Eer Ëhe completion

of the basic part of Ëhe course, depending on Ëhe extenË Ëo which the

teacher uses the optional materials during Ëhe course and on the pace

maintained by Ëhe class as a whole. ConsequenËly, there ís a large

amount of flexÍbiliËv Ëo afford laÈitude for índividual sËudents, Ëeachers,
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and school systems. In addiËion, the course has tríed to assure rapid

building of confidence on the part of the Ëeacher by avoiding urrnecessary

innovations; it would noË be realistic to demand ËhaË the general struc-

Ëure of the subject, mat.Ëer be radically removed from what Eeachers have

been Ërained to handle.

If a teacher wishes to expand on a given Ëopic in Ëhe basic course,

he may select an article, reprinË, or essay from Ëhe Reader, a special

chapËer, or a supplementary uniË. As long as Ëhe basic course is made

accessi-ble to all sËudent,s. iË ís left to the discreËion of the teacher

r,rheËher one or more addiËional selections are assigned for study by the

entire class, whether different selections are assigned to indivídual

students, or wheËher any additional selections specifically prepared by

PP are assigned at all.

Each of the six, separately bound uniËs of the basic texË has

its own conceptual sËrucËure which holds its four chapters together as

an inËegral unit. (These six uniËs are nor^r also available as a síng1e

Lextbook) Each uniË makes some conrì.ection to its neighbour by means of

íts prologue or epilogue, one outlining Ëhe importarit considerations Ëhat

r¿ill be encounËered in the chepters ahead, the other leading into the

next unit while consolidaËing Ëhe work just sËudied. Gíven on the next

page ís a general table of conËenËs for final version of the basic Ëext

uníËs. Bought separately, Ëhe handbook or the lab-guide is íncluded at

the end of each unÍt. Otherwíse, Ëhe text and the lab-guíde (called

handbook) are also available separaËely, each containing all the six

uniËs bound ínto a sÍ.ngle book.
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TTIE PROJECT PHYSICS UNIT OUTLINE

IINIT I. Concepts of l'Iotion:

How do things move? why do things move? The principal tasks

are: (1) Ëo lead sËudents to ansvrer these questions t (2) provide insighË

inËo Ëhe way scientísts go about doing their work.

Chapter l. The Lanuage of Motion

Chapter 2. Free Fall, Galelio Describes MoËion

Chapter 3. The Birth of Dynamics - NewËon Explains Motion

Chapter 4. Understanding Motion - A Trip to the Moon

UNIT II. MoËion in the lleavens:

Account of how men have attempËed Ëo explain the moÈions of

heavenly bodies

ChapËer 5. l[here is the Earth? - The Greekst Ansr'rer

Chapter 6. Does the Earth Move? - The tr^Iork of Copernícus and

Tycho

chapter 7. A New Universe Appears - The tr^Iork of l(epler and

Galelio

ChapÈer B. The Unity of EarLh and Shy - The l¡Iork of NewËon

L'I{IT III. The Triumph of Mechanics:

Focusses on Ëhe genexaLizaËions of Newtonían mechanics by means

of conservatÍon laws for masse momentun and energy and on the application

of l'{ewtonian mechanics to collisíons of objects, heat, and T^7aves.

Chapter 9. ConservaËion of Mass and iulomentum

Chapter 10. Energy

Chapter ll. The I(inetic Theory of Gases

Chapter 12. !Íaves
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UNIT IV. Light and ElecËromagnetism:

Helps students reach an understanding of elecËromagneËic \,üaves.

Chapter 13. LighË

Chapter 14. Electríc and Magnetic Fields

ChapËer 15. Faraday and Electric Age

Chapter 16. ElecËromagnetic RadiaËion

Ill{IT V. Models of Ëhe Atom:

To develop Atomic theory, emphasis on the inËerplay of evidence

of conceptual models.

Chapter 17. The Chernical Basis of the Atomic Theory

Chapter 18. ElecËrons and QuanËa

ChapËer 19. The RuËherford - Bohr Model of the Atom

Chapter 20. Some Ideas from Modern Physi-cal Theoríes

IINIT VI. The Nucleus:

Investigatj.ons of the discoveries made which led to the study of

the nucleus ítself.

Chapter 21. Radioactivity

Chapter 22. Isotopes

ChapËer 23. Probing the Nucleus

Chapt-ex 24. lrluclear Energy and Nuclear Forces

PSSC VERSUS PP

Accordíng to Dr. Holton, Project Physics is in no way to be

thought of as an alLernative or rival to PSSC. r¡Ie shall need both of

these, and many other good courses, to neeË Ëhe needs of varieËy and

volume of physícs classes.
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EVAIUATIOi{ OF THE PROJECT PHYSICS COIIRSE

"The evaluatíon of Ëhe course was handled by
a special tean, specializing in this branch
of educaËion. Evaluation of the PP maËerials
has been extensive. A book-length reporË of
the evaluation: trA Case History in -Curriculum
Evaluation: IIPP", gives many of the deËails
of the evaluation studies. One sËudy shows
thaË on Ëhe Physics Achievement, Test of the
College Entrance Board, the PP students on
the average performed as well as students
who had been exposed t.o other physics courses.
A test measuring student. satisfactions was
adminisËered Ëo PP students as well as Ëo
students in other physics courses. Thq"PP
sËudents agreed with statements like:"-"

1. "I thínk this physics course ís desígned
in such a \.ray that even those who have
líËtle background Ín maËhematics can gain
much from the course.rf

2. "I think learning about men and \¡romen
made physics grow helped Ëo make the
more Ínteresting.tt

3. "I hope they dontt change Ëhe course
much. tt

who
course

too

PP students rnrere less likelv

1. "Physics is one of
have taken ín hÍgh

2. l{No matter how you
a difficult course.

to agree wiËh staËemenËs like: 34

the most difficult courses I
school. tr

look aË iË, physics has to be
ft

It was also significanÈ Ëo note Ëhat achiêvêrrlêot gains of girls

$ras greater than boys on the PP course. This suggests that the course

has a wider appeal than a t,raditional physics course.

33. Alfred T. Collette, Science Teaching._in the Secondary S ,
Allyn & Bacon, Inc., BosËon, 1973;p.J16'.

34. rbid.
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AnoËher study involved studenEs r¿ho would not normally take physics.

A Ëotal of. L94 studenËs were ínvited to Eake the PP course. The followine

summarizes the results reported: The sËudenËs had signJ-ficantly lower

scores on academíc acËiviLíes, on a physics achievenent pretesË, on inËer-

est ín physics, and on I.Q. Ëhan regular PP students. The average I.Q. of

the sËudents recruited was 108 while Ëhe average of the regular PP group

was 116. Even though the ínvíted group sËarted lower and at the end of

the course also finished lower on almost all t,esËs, they should at least

achieve the same or in some cases better greater gains compared with reg-

ular students on most tests. Gaíns in scores on Ëests measuring achíeve-

ment, attitude Ëo science, inËerest ín physics, and satisfactíon r,¡ith the

course were about the same for both groups. About 5L% of the regular

sËudents achieved A or B for the first. physics grade and 467" of the re-

cruiËs received A or B. About 737" of. Ëhe inviËed group arrd 60% of the

regular PP studenËs said Ëhey would recommend the course to their friends.

OTHER COMPONENTS OF THE COURSE

A. TEACHER BRIEFING FILMS - TITLES

"The PP encourages each teacher to adapt Ëhe
course materials to his orrm classroom siËuation.
Since many teachers are pressed for time, the
developers of Ëhe course have prepared a number
of Teacher Briefing Films which can be borrowed
or rented from the publishers of the final version
of the course materials, M./S. ilo1t, Rinehart &

I'IinsËon, Inc. Tþg following is a partiaL 1isË of
such bríefings:"Jr

35" Harvard Project Physics Ner¿sletter Number B" L96B-69, p. 11.
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1. Polaroid Land PhoËography, I and II

2. Using the OscílloscoPe

3. Orbit Plotting

4. Informal Class ActiviËies

5. Inlaves

6. Inlaves, Mudulation and Communication

7 . Film Loop Techniques, Parts I and II

B. ExperimenËs ülith lvlicrowaves

9. l4easurement of Elementary Charge

10. ElecËron Beam Tube

11. Setting up the Current Balance

L2. I^iorking trdíth the Current Balance

13. PhoËo-elecEric Effect

14. Half-lífe Experiments

15. Naked EYe AstronomY

L6. Teaching About Physics and Society.

B. SUPPLE}.{ENTARY I]NITS

About twenty supplemenËary units are planned for use as an optíonal

component of Ëhe course. Some of these have already been commissioned'

Followíng are some of the títles:

1. AcceleraËors and Reactors

2. Special RelaËiviLy

3. Thermal Motíon

4. PartÍcle Physics

5. Physics As Seen From the Air

6. The Physícs of l4usic
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7. Physics and Sports

B. Science and Literatures

9, Physics For the Airplane Passenger

10. The Physics of Transportation

11. The Physícs of Everyday Optics

L2. Chemistry and Physics

13. Biophysics

L4. AstronauËícs and Space Physics

15. Physics and Engíneering

L6. Social Consequences of Scientifíc Technology

More are planned.

SUMMARIZING THE VARIOUS COMPONENTS OF TIIE PP COURSE

To conclude, the following are the components of this mulËimedia

course ín physics:

The enËire course Ís divided into six uníts. Ëhe titles of r,ihich

have been described earlier. Each of these units consist of the follow-

ing components:

1. StudenË text or student guide conËaíníng four chapters.

2. SËudenË laborat.ory guide, called the handbook, conËained

at Ëhe end of the textbook.

3. Reader.

4. Progranmred insËrucËíon.

5. Teacherr s guide.

6, Film loops.

7. 16 mm f ílins.

8. TesËs.



9. Transparencies.

In addítíon to these, there are, as already mentíoned, the Ëeacher bríef-

ing filurs and Ëhe supplement,ary units.

SUMMARY

The author has traced the curriculum development paËterns ' start-

ing from the beginning, íncluding the definitions, aims and objectives,

and the different approaches to curriculum design and developmenË.

These r,uere Ëhen discussed in relaËion Ëo physícs, whereín the two

main currículum development projects were explored in greaËer depth as Ëo

Ëheír goals and objectives, and their pros and cons díscussed. It was

pointed out Ehat r¿hereas the PSSC seems to be mainly designed for the

elíte, the PP course ís a more humane course, much better suíted to the

needs of average students.

The auËhor, hohrever, likes to offer some criticísms and comments

regarding these Ëwo major courses. As Dr. Holton of the PP course has

saíd, the PP course is not a subsËituËe for the PSSC course, and we need

both of these courses aË the same time. In ari average high school of to-

d"y, Ëhe percenËage of college or university bound students is very small

and contiïrues to decline every year. Evenually, only 1 percent of the

students graduating from the universities have sËudíed physícs. It is

obvious, therefore, that something has Ëo be done to arrest this disLur-

bing siËuation.

There are points for and against both of Ëhese courses. It is

Ërue that whereas Ëhe PSSC course would not serve a substantial percent-

age of studenËs, noË to think of arrestíng the declíning Ërends in physics

enrollment.s, it is sËíll aveîy good course for those going Ëo major in
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physics at the college or university level, or those going into related

fields such as engineering. But for a vasË majoríËy of students, Ëhe PP

course would suit a greaL deal better and also, ín authorrs view help

arrest the dovmward trend in physics enrollmenËs.

There are, horrever, a few points about which Ëhe author líkes Ëo

disagree regarding the ProjecË Physics course in íts presenË form. The

author offers Ëhese comnenËs and criËícisms as a direcË resulË of his

involvement with Ëhis course, firsL as a trainee ín a PP sr¡mmer ínsËitute,

Ëhen as an instructor on Ëhe staff of such an insËitute ín the Uníted

SËates for Ëhree consecutive suulrners, and now, for the current year, as

a teacher teaching this course in his own high school on a pílot basis.

l. The project physics course was desígned, according Ëo Íts

co-directors, aS a one yeaï course. Here in this province, physics is

offered over a tT¡io year períod. The authorts oÌvn experíence of teaching

this course Eells hín that it is jusË ímpossible to t.each more than Ër¿o

out of the six units over a one year períod, so that not more than four

uniËs can be taught over a t\.ro year period. The selecËion of these units

can be left at the discreËion of the individual teacher.

2. Criticisms have been levelled agaínsË Ëhis course regarding

Ëhê fact that this course is too easy. Taking this inËo accounË and also

the critícísm levelled agaínst the PSSG course being too difficult, it

is the opínion of the author Ëhat iË is possible to arrive aË a marriage

between these tvro major courses and come up with a course that would meet

both Ëhese críticísms and serve Ëhe needs of the students better, at Lhe

same Ëime making physics more interesËing and palaËable. The author has

Ëried Lhis approach in his school both at the grade eleven and tv¡elve
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levels, and approxímately 95 percent of the students thínk this is a much

better course. The dropout rate has been cut to roughly one-third and the

faílure rate has been almosË elíminated wiËh the inËroduction of an indiv-

idualized approach to the teaching of physics and follovring this newly

developed course by the auËhor. This would be discussed in great.er depth

in the nexË chapter.

3. Criticisms have also been levelled against Ëhe PP course regard-

ing iËs conËent - too much emphasís at certain poínts and too liËt1e aË

others. Some areas of concern are a compleËe neglecË of Ëhe physícs of

measurement, very little emphasis devoËed to light and the developmenË of

the two models of lighË, complete neglecË of sound and heaË, and certain

oËher areas.

4. The author proposes that the plan he is following ín l:ås school

is a good one and meets Ehe objections raísed above, besides offering var-

iety and choíce and at the same time individualizing instruct.ion, by

followíng the "GRADE OPTION PLAN," Detaíls of such a plan and all Êhat

has been said above shall be discussed in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 3

THE PILOT STUDY

TNTRODUCTION

In the preceding chapter, Ëhe author has díscussed the curriculum

development pat,terns in general, wit.h specifíc reference Ëo physícs curri-

culum projecËs, such as the PSSC project and the Harvard Project Physics

Project. These two curriculum projects were discussed in depth, Èheír

pros and cons discussed, their relative advanËages and disadvantages

poinËed out. The author also discussed hís own reasons for arriving at a

unity beËween Èhese two major currículum efforts, and the need for filling

ín the gaps wherever these occur, ín order Ëo arrive at a course structure

thaË r¿ould not only retaín the better aspects of these ËTnro courses, but

make ÍË more suítable than either one of these or boËh of Ehese Ëaken to-

geËher, and serve the needs of the sËudents better at all levels.

The main objectives of this pilot effort on the part of the auËhor,

can therefore, be summed up as follows:

l. To design and build a physics program thaË would take ínEo

account the better parts of the PSSC and the HPP course and to arrive at.

a possible marriage or synthesis between the Ewo courses. This design

will take into account other índividual currículum developmenË efforËs

underEaken elsewhere in North America.

2. To indívidualize physics inst.ruction wiËhin the structure of

this piloË course of sËudy, so as to provide for student variation in

learníng styles, mathematÍcal aptitudes, and interest in Ëopical aspects
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or pnysr_cs.

3. To make the teaching and learning of physics a pleasant and

rewarding experience, and thereby arrest the current downward t.rend in

physics enrollments by accomplishing these objectives.

4. To make avaílable to the physics Ëeachers of the province a

course from whích they would be able to select the topics and materials

according to their needs and requiTements.

DESIGN OF THE PILOT STIIDY

The author inEends to use a research-survev-evaluatíon method ín

order to arríve at Ëhe desired results. He intends to Droceed in the

f ollor,ring order:

1. The aims and objectives of a general physics educaËion pro-

gram of sËudies will be explored and discussed.

2. In the líght of these aíms and objectives, a crÍËical look

will be taken at Ëhe physícs programs currenËly being offered, and con-

clusions drawn.

3. A preliminary framework will then be established, enabling

the author to proceed wíth the development of the pilot project.

4. I,iithin Ëhe framework Ëhus esËablished, Ëhorough sËudy wílI

be made of the more recenË developmenLs that have been made in regard to

curriculum improvements, attempts Ëo individualize physics insËruction,

and humanize the teaching and learning of physics.

5. An aËËempË will then be made to arrive at a synthesis be-

trn/een the physics courses being currently offered ín the province and

the most recent developments in thís field, noËably Ëhe Harvard ProjecË

Physics.
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6. An attempË will be made to suggest different approaches ËhaË

could be followed for the purpose of indivÍdual-izí:ng physics instruct,ion

so as Ëo accornmodate the needs and aspirations of students r¿ith varying

degrees of abÍlities and objectives.

7. And finally, this study will conclude r^iith some suggestions

and recommendat,ions for Ëhe improvement of Ëhe teaching and learning of

physícs in Ëhis province, so as Ëo make it more accepËable by an average

hÍgh school sËudent.

It is the author's earnesË hope thaË once completed, Ëhis sËudy

will noË only serve the purpose of a thesis, but also serve as an aid

to hígh school physics teachers in this province.

DEVELOPMEI'{T OF THE MODIILAR APPROACH

In the opinion of the author, the course structure of the Modular

Approach project would consíst of the following:

l. Specific aíms and objectives,

2. Both basíc and optíonal (advanced in certain cases) required

assignmenËs,

3. Tests especially desÍgned to measure the desired objectives,

in keeping with the structure of Ëhe course (more shall be said in detail

abouË Ëesting as part of this pitot project later on).

4. Lísts of school resources related Ëo each uniË or module.

These mighË include reference texts, extra reading materials, magazíttes

and períodicals,

5. A "Grade Option Plan" or the point sysËem which would enable

each sËudent to selecË the grade that he/she v¡íshes to obËain and work

accordingly,
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6. A more and better selection of the laboratory investigations,

activities and demonsËrations to tie in wíth Ëhis pílot project,

7 , A sysËem whereby a sËudent will have the chance of alt,ernat,ive

opËions in the form of additional experiments, worksheets, term papers,

book report.s or Ëests to be able to improve upon hís/her chosen grade thaË

he/she ís workíng for, in case he/she slips belovr that grade or wishes to

ímprove upon it,

8. A system of worsheets specífically designed to achieve Ëhe

aims and objectíons behínd Ëhís pílot project. No single texËbook can

serve the needs of al1 the students. The author is of Ëhe opinion that

the classroom teacher should be aË liberty to select or make up better

and more pracËical problems from differenË sources like textbooks, and

magazínes like the Physics Teacher or other suoh periodícals, or even try

and make up some'himself, grade these problems ín the increasíng order of

difficutty so thaÈ these can then be fitted ínËo the sËructure of this

pilot project.

IMPLEMENTATION

The auËhor intends to implemenË the course Ëo be developed in

his orr¡n school duríng the 1973-74 school year. The necessary materials

will be developed as Ëhe school year goes along, tesËed and changes intro-

duced as a result of the experíences gained. The final materíals so

developed will then form Ëhe main part of the project. Since it may noË

be possible Ëo t,each everything during the course of the year because of

certain uncerËain facËors beyond the auËhorrs control, some materials

may have to be developed wiËhout being implemenËed duríng the course of

Èhe vear.
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EVAIUATION OF THE PILOT PROJECT

Thís will be aecomplíshed in the following manner:

1. The students involved in the pilot project will be asked to

complete a quesËionnaíre regarding Èheir opinions about Ëhe pí1ot project.

These results will then be compared wíËh those of sËudents studying the

PP course above.

2. Enrollment figures for studenËs studying physics next year

will be compared Ëo thaË of the current year, and,

3. The drop-ouË rate in physics for thís year will be compared

to Ëhat of last yearts.

4. Performance levels of the sËudents studying the Pilot Project

will be compared to Ëhose of last yearts studenËs studyíng PSSC Physics

course.

It is sincerely hoped that the conclusions drawn as a result of

these evaluatíon procedures rnrill be helpful in enabling the author to

make cerËain recommendations regarding the adoption of this MAP Program

on a province r¡ríde basis.
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CHAPTER 4

DEVELOPMtrNT OF TIIE T4AP MATERIAIS

DIFFERENT APPROACIIES TOI^IARDS THE DEVELOPMEi'TT OF THE PILOT PROJECT

The author considered various dífferenË approaches for the purpose

of developing this pilot project. lnlhereas the two main courses, Ëhe PSSC

and the HPP were studied ín detail, oËher curriculum developmenË efforËs

on a staËewide basis, such as in the sËaËe of New York, and individual or

group efforts at various levels in varíous parts of the United StaËes in

particular were studied, apart from the different approaches followed in

some of the popular texËbooks. What follows below, is a lisË of the

courses and texËbooks consulted for Ëhe purpose of arrivj-ng aË Ëhis píloE

proj ect.

1. PSSC Course.

2. Project Physics Course.

3. Physics by Genzer and Youngner, approved by the Department of

Education.

4, Physics for Hígh School, by l(elly and Miner, also approved by

the Department of Education.

5. Concepts in Physics by l{iller, Dillon and Smith.

6. Physics - Fundamentals and Frontiers by Stollberg and HiIl.

7. Physics - Its Methods and Meanings by Dr. Taffel.

B. Physics by Marantz.

9. Modern Physics by Dull and Metcalff.

10. DevelopmenË and ImplementatÍon of a New Type Program of
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Secondary School Physics, A Ïour-Year, Independent, Individu-

aLízed, Modular Program, Clayton Public School System, I1o.,

lrc 
^

11. Coordination of Organic Curriculum Development in the Public

Schools of Fort, Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A.

12. Review of Research & Development Program of Project Physics

by llayne l^I. tr^Ielch, UniversiËy of Minnesota' U.S.A.

13. Physics, A Syllabus for Secondary Schools, The StaËe DeparL-

menL of Education, the UniversiËy of the SËaËe of New York,

Albany, N. Y., U.S.A.

L4. The Decísion Malcing Process in the Adoption of a New Physics

Course in Ameriean i{ígh Schools, Final P'eport, by John F. Yegge,

FleËscher G. I^iatson, and Stephen S. 't¡linter, IJarvard Graduate

School of EducaËion, Cambrídge, Mass., U.S.A.

It might be pointed out here, that the two main courses consulted

are Ëhe PSSC and Ëhe Proj ect Physics. The later is currently being piloted

by the author in his school under a special permission Ëo Ëry out this

course on a piloË basís, by Èhe Department of EducaËion and the !üinnipeg

School Divísion Number 1. The other books, courses and reports are being

lísted since these \^rere used for reference purposes.

After a careful study, involving the authorts ot^[r experience of

teaching both the main eourses, the Project Physics course in the two

suinmer institutes in Ëhe United States for American high school physies

teaehers, as well as a result of the exËensive consultatj-on work done,

(which meant going through most of the oEher reference materials mentioned

above) the author finally arríved at Ëhe conclusion Ëhat Ëhe best approach
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which could and should be followed in order to arrive aË this piloË projecË

and to meet iËs aíms and objectíves as set forth in the prevÍous chapter,

is to adopt the "Modular physics Approach".

PHILOSOPHY BEHIND THE STATEMENT OF TIIE OBJECTIVES OF THIS PILOT PROJECT

The objecËives for this pilot project were chosen with Ëhe premise

that Ftot all students today are inclined towards becoming phyícists or

engineers, buË they can all benefit from and enjoy learning about the

physical phenomena. The statement of these objectives for each unit or

module of this new pilot projecË will:.help the teacher, in the authorts

view, to carefully consider in advance what he feels to be the vital con-

cepËs and skills to be learned.

}TODULAR APPROACH TO PHYSICS (MAP)

I4odules (rnods) are nothing but learning paclcages, designed t,o be

used by individuals, or sma1l groups of students working independently.

The auËhort s ohm experíence of adopting Ehis sysËem in his own school has

convinced him of the facË ËhaË such arÌ approach can even work if Ëhe

teacher were following the ËradiËional approach, wiËh decidedly beËter

results. These modules are an atËempt to Ímprove educaËíonal environment,

through individualízaËion. The average module in thís pilot projecË (MAP)

is designed so ËhaË an average sËudent, can finish it is approximately

four weeks or less. In this pilot course, many more Ëhan the required

number of modules are being presenËed so as to allow the classroom Ëeacher

differenE flow or learning or Ëeaching patterns, depending upon the int-

eresË and needs of hís partícular class.

Modules are also known bv various other riames such as uniËs or
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Learning AcËivity Packages (LAPS). Each one of these neans and conveys

the same message, that is, to present the differerit concepts involved in

a certain module Ëhat is in a more unified form, while at the same time

setË.ing definite objectÍves, and complete descripËion of the various tools

and materials the sËudent is going Ëo need for the purpose of completíng

the requiremerits of thaË module. Such a module is extremely flexible in

its approach. Since it gives Ëhe students complete informaËion about

fínishíng the requiremenËs for thaË module besides enablíng hím Ëo pro-

ceed at his own pace and select the grade he wants to work for by choos-

ing the basic or minimum amount of work plus part or all of the optional

work required for thaË module. The following are some of the main features

of what the author calls a "Study Guide" Ëhat is supplied to each student

t.o guide hím through a particular module.

COMPONENTS OF A STÜDY GUIDE - }ÍODIILAR APPROACH

1. New Concepts Ëo be inËroduced.

2. Laboratory Work - Experíments and AcËivities'

3. SelecLed References - conËaíns a lisL of approximaËely Ëen

books and Ehe chapters ín Ëhese books that are pertinent Ëo a particular

module.

4. Advanced References - for Ëhose wiËh a high degree of interest

in physics, possibly universiËy bound sËudenËs'

5. ExËended Topics - contaíns a lisË of Ëopics, dírectly or in-

directly relaËed to Ëhe module being studied. Each student carÌ select

orle or more of Ëhese Ëopics ín which he/she feels inLerested, depending

upon the grade he/she ís working for. The student is required to submiË

a report (worth Ëwo points each - see details of the point sysËem on the
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following pages) on the Ëopic/topics selected before the last day seË for

the completion of thaË module.

6. objectives - setting a list of objectives for studying or

teaching a certaín module is very imporËant, f.or these objectives' once

put down in vrriting, provide the criteria by which the maËerials for the

module are selected, content outlined, ínstruct.ional procedures and demon-

sËraËions and experiments developed, and tests and examinations prepared.

All these aspecLs of an educational program are really the means for

accomplíshing the basic educational purpose.

An obvíous purpose of these obj ecËives for each module should be

to make clear Ëo the teacher hímself, as well as the students what they

should be able to do as a result of the instructional program. It musË

be pointed out here that these objectíves can be set by each Ëeacher for

his and the sËudentst use, depending upon Ehe local situatíons. These

objectíves may be criËized, evaluated, revised and modified; objectives

may be added or deleted, all rvith Ëhe purpose of arrivíng at an appropriaËe

seË of educational ouËcomes to meet Ëhe needs of 1oca1 situation and of

individual students.

7. A "Grade Option Plan" has been inËroduced, as a result of

which, each studenË can select Ehe grade (4, B, C, or D) he/she \nlants to

obtain and do the needed amounË of work requíred to obtain that parËicu-

lar grade. Each study guide for each module has a sheet at the end pro-

vídíng Ëhe necessary information to the student as to how much r,rork is

required to be finíshed in a particular module for obtaining a particular

grade. Under Ëhis plan, the course contents, the laboratories, the work-

sheeËs, etc. ) are all classifíed inËo Ër,ro categories - basic and optional.
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The minimum requíremenLs of the course include the basic part and part or

all of Ëhe optional work.

8. Worksheet.s - Student.s, under the plan outlíned above, no longer

do the quesËions from one particular textbook that they are supplied with.

Inst.ead, Ëhe better and more praetical problems frorn different textbooks

(sometimes eight or Ëen of these) are selected, graded in Ëhe increasing

order of difficulty and are numbered. Each sËudent atËempts as many work-

sheets as he/she r^rarì.ts to at.tempt, dependíng upon the grade he/she is

working for. FifËeen percent of t,he total credit is reserved for doing

the worksheets.

The same sysËem ís Ëo be follor,¡ed for carryíng out the laboraËory

part of the module. The laboraËories to be done should be carefully

selected after due consideration, and usually more labs should be included

than Ëhe maximum number required from any sËudenË, so thaË he/she can

select t,he ones he/she likes besË. This is Ëhe approach followed very

successfully in the new Project Physics Course.

9. ExËra trrlork - An average student should be at líberty of improv-

íng upon his/her grade, if so desired, after consultat.ion with Éhb teacher.

Thís extra makeup work may Ëake Ëhe form of one or more of the following:

(a) Doing more worksheets.

(b) Doing more or alternate experiments.

(c) I,lriting more reports from Ëhe extended topics, or

(d) tr{riting furËher tests.

(e) Designing experíments or projecËs, considered appropriate by

Ëhe Ëeacher concerned.

10. Testing or Evaluatíon - The author recommends that a point
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system be followed for the purpose of awarding grades to each sËudent.

The critería to be followed would depend upon the teacher concerned.

trnlhat follows below is a sample of such a point system that could be

followed for a particular module:

Grade "4".. ...30 Points

Grade "8".. ...25 Points

Grade "C".. ...20 poinËs

Grade "D".. ...15 Poínts

In addition, grades of A plus, B plus, C plus, and D plus may be awarded

to an indivídual student, depending upon Ëhe overall quality of worlt

submitted. It may have Ëo be changed, íf Ëhe teacher so desires, from

one module Ëo the next. Points wíll have to be alloËed to each cornponent

of the pïogram of study such as ËesËs, worksheets, reports ' 
laboratory

work, eËc. Again, these mighr have to be changed depending upon the

number of tests or laboratory reporËs, etc. What follows ís a typícal

outline for one mudule ín which a sËudent ís required to wríte one test,

submit a report on one of Ëhe extended area Ëopics, submíE one laboraËory

report, and do the required number of worksheets.

(a) 1 poínt for each 5 percent of the marks on the tesË.

(b) 2 poinËs for each of the extended topic reporËs.

(c) 1 point for each of the r¡orksheets finished.

(d) 5 points for each laboraËory report, properly written and

submitted ín time. A student may earn anywhere from I Ëo 5 poínts,

depending upon Ëhe quality of the work fínished in the report.

For example, a student working for grade t'A'o could obtaín the

desired grade by following any one of the following opËíons:
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Consider Ëhe Case of a Student tr{orkíng f or Grade 'rA',:

Plan Number 
_1

ACTIVITY MARI(S

Test

Laboratory Report

Five i^lorksheets

One Extended Topic Report

Plan Number 2

tgÞ L

One LaboraXory

Six l¡Iorksheets

Two Extended Topic ReporËs

TesË

One Laboratory

Two inlorksheeËs

Plan Number 2

Test

One Laboratory Report

Three trnlorksheets

One Bxtended Topíc Report

907.

80"Å

501l

40%

TOTAL

TOTAL

POINTS

18

5

5

z

30 Points

L6

4

6

30 PoinËs

-LU

J

2

15 Points

B

J

a
J

2

16 Points

Now. consider Ëhe Case of a Student tr{orkí for a Grade

Plan Number 1

TOTAI
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As can be readíly seen from the plans outlined, a great degree

of flexibility is possible. Thus, only by complet,ing the course require-

ments for a certaín module with a high degree of proficiency could. a

studenË make an "4", Trillile only by failing to complete a very minimal

assignment could a sËudent fail.

Testíng can be accomplished by a number of dífferent methods or

means. itlo matter what the means adopted are, questions must be carefully

correlat.ed to the stated objecËives in the sËudy guide. some of Ëhe

commonly used means of testing to date have been the following:

(a) I{ultiple choíce tests - a meËhod used extensivelv in the

ProjecË Physics Course.

(b) Fi1l ín Ëhe blank rype quesrions.

(c) Essay Ëype questions - involving derivations of mathemaËical

relationships, definíËions, poínts of difference between two quantitíes

such as mass and weight, centripetal and centrifugal forces, inertíal and

non-inertíal frames of reference, eEc.

(d) A system of testing whereby all or most of the above means

of Ëestíng are combined inÈo one seems to be Ëhe most pracËicable form

of testing. A sample Éest of Ëhis Ëype on Ëhe rrRefraction of LighËr'

module is being reproduced on page 75 with an explanaÈion of ¿he various

secËions ínvolved.

11. Laboratorv Sheets for the various laboratory investigations

menËioned ín the study guide are included ín the study guide, and help

Èhe sËudent in carrying ouË successfully the laboratory part of the

module. Such laboratory sheets supply all the informatiöa and instruc-

Èions a studenË is likely Èo need r¿hile performing the 1ab.
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L2. Audio Visual - Under this heading in Ëhe studyguide are

listed such things as the films to be shovm, use of transparencies, fí1n-

loopse etc.

13. Teacher Demonstrations - under Ëhis headíng, Ëhe teacher

night like to put down the various demonstraËions thaË he is going to do

himself, as part of his teaching plan for a particular module.

It must be poinËed out here that all of the thírteen headings as

outlined above may or may not be required for every studyguide. An indi-

vidual teacher rnight like to, aË his díscretion, delete some of these if

he so desires. A1so, the process of preparing a studyguide is a time

consumíng one, and needs a lot of consultation, planning and thinkÍng on

the part of the teacher. BuË once prepared, in the light of Ëhe authorfs

owrr experience, Ëhe teacher would mosË likely be free from Ëhis Ëype of

work f or the nexË couple of years, may be r,rith the exception of making

mínor changes here and there.

By following Ëhis studyguide approach, the author is of the view

Ëhat physics as a subject can be made much more int.erestíng in that it.:

(a) Helps to individualize physics instruction by enabling each

student to r¿ork according to his/her ability.

(b) Makes iË possible for pracËically every student to sËudy

physícs by making it a highty flexible course because of the inËroductíon

o-f:'l Ëhe grade option plan.

(c) Takes the drudeery ouË of physics by making iË more pleasant

Ëo studv.

A sample studyguide on the module "RefracËion of Light" followsi
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STUDYGUIDE

MODIILE 8 -- REFRACTION OF LIGIIT

PHYSICS 2OO
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STi]DY GUTDE }'ÍODULE - B

PHYSICS AT ELMVüOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

REFRACTION OF L]GHT

(A) Nqr{ coNCELrs

BASIC (C AND D GRADES)

Refraction - íts meanÍng, larnrs of refraction. ToËal InËernal

ReflecËion and Crítical angle Reversibility of LighË.

(qualítative ËreatmenË only); refraction by prísms - dispersi-on;

refraction of light by lenses - terminology used ín studying

lenses; image formatíon by lenses.

OPTIONAI (A AND B GRADES)

Derivation of Ëhe following mathematical relationships:

1. n, SÍn OL = nZ Sin 0, and Sín a" = t?
nl

3. S. S =f2l-o

11
4. 1= (n - 1) (å* Ë^)(Lensmakerrs Formula)

c ñ1 Ir2
!*

and theír use in solving numberical problems.

(B) OBJECTTVES

As a resulË of Ëhe sËudy of the above mentioned new concepts,

you should be able to:

1. DemonsËrate your ability Ëo perceive relationships among the

HS
¿. l_ r l_==HSf

o
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principles opËics ín relatíon to Ëhe contents of this module

by beíng able Ëo do the following:

(a) Using Snellrs law and theory of index of refractíon,

solve word problems related Ëo the passage of líght as

ít goes from one medium into anoËher. I,rlhen appropriate,

apply the theory of reversíbiliÈy.

(b) Draw prineipal ray diagrams of image format.ion by con-

verging lenses and díverging lenses. Discuss both the

differences between image formaËion by lenses and image

formation by spherical mirrors.

(c) Based on the concepts of the variation of index of

refrgction with color, explain sunlight dispensíon by a

prísm. UËilize a refractive diagram of a prism in your

explanation.

EXTENDEÐ TOPICS

SuggesËed below are some topics, directly or indirectly relaËed

to Ëhis module. Each studerit can select one or more of the topics

ín which he/she feels interested, depending upon Ëhe grade he/she

r¡rants to obtain. The student will be required to submit a report

(worth two points each) on Ëhe topic(s) selected before the last

day set for the completion of Ëhís module. The topics are:

1. OpËical Instruments (v¡ill courit as tT¡lo Ëopics).

2. Eye as an Optícal Inst.rument.

3. Defects of a Human Eye.

4. AËmospheríc Phenomena Based Upon Refraction Effects.
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5. PracËícal Applications of Lenses.

6. Lasers.

7. Defects in Lenses.

B. Science and Photography.

9. The Human Eye Versus a Camera.

10. Pract,ical ApplicaËions of ToËal InËernal Reflection.

The length of each reporË can vary between 500-1000 hrords or

more.

(D) SELECTED REFERE\ICES

1. PSSC - Chapter 13.

2. Project Physics (U.S. edition - uniË 4, Chapter f3).

3. Project Physics (Canadian edítion - unit 4, ChapEer 15 and 16).

4. Physics by Genzer and Younger - Chapter 19.

5. Physies for High School by Kelly and Miner - ChapËers 25 and 26.

6. Concepts in Physics by Miller, Dillon and Smíth - Chapter 21.

7. Physics - Fundamentals and Frontiers - Chapter 25.

8. Physics - IËs Methods and l"Ieaníngs by Taffel - ChapËers 17

and 18.

9. Modern Physics - Chapter 14.

10. Physics by Marantz - Chapter 13.

(E) ADVANCED TEXTS

1. Physics - Principles and Insights by Freeman - Chapter 13.

2. Physics by Resníck and Halliday - Chapter 41.

(F) LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

BASIC _(To be done by everybody)
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1. To trace the path of light Ëhrough various materials and dis-

cover a relationship describing this paËh (two materials shall

be provided for Ëhe purpose of this experimenË, one liquid

and one solid).

2. To study Ëhe nature of images formed by a convex lens, and to

arrive at a mat.hemaËical relationship beËween the image dis-

Ëance, object distance and the focal length of the lens.

oPTroNAr (For those wanting Ëo do makeup work in order to earn

addiËional poínËs).

t. To study Ëhe path of light through a glass prism, and to

measure the crít.ical angle for glass.

Note: Pre and post-lab discussion will fo11ow each 1ab and

guidelines in the form of lab sheets sha11 be provided. The

. reports must be turned in within two days (this includes the

weekend) after the completion of the labs in Ëhe laborat,ory.

TEACIIER DEMONSTRATIONS

1. Blackboard optics materials set will be used Ëo illustrate

and explain various key concepts involved in this module.

2. Defects of the human eye and their correctíon by using lenses

shall be illustrated wiËh the help of a demonstraËion model.

AUDIO VISUAI

1. Films: No films are planned Ëo be shor^m for this chapËer.

2. Transparencies: Transparencies will be used Ëo explain image

formaËion in lenses and to illusËrate the principles of cer-

tain optical instruments.

(H)
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3. Film-loops: No film-loops are planned Ëo be shor^¡n for Èhis

chap ter.

(I) READING ASSIGM'ÍENT

The following articles ín Project PhysJ-cs Unit 4 Reader will be

found to be extremely helpful, students are recommended to Ëake

time to go through Ëhese articles:

l. Eye and Camera, Page 89.

2. The Laser - What it Does, Page 99.

Besídes these two articles, there are books in the library on

optics which the students T,,¡ill fínd to be exËremely helpful.

(J) I^iORKSHEETS

The various worksheets developed for this module are beíng at,tached

herer¿ith" Consult Ëhe "Grade OpËion Plano.' sheet. included in Ëhis

studyguide to see how many of these worksheets you are required

to do.

(K) POINT SYSTEM FOR AWARDING GRAÐES

A point system for awardíng grades will be followed. trdhau follows

below ís a sample of sueh a poinË system. Each acËívity (like

Ëests, labs, reports, etc.) is being alloËted a certain number of

poinËs as follows:

Grade A 30 points

Grade B 25 poínts

Grade C 20 poínts

Grade D 15 poínts

For example, a student working for Grade A or D could obtaín Ëhe

desíred grade by followíng any one of Ëhe following options:



PLAN N0. 1 (Grade A)

Activity

Test marks - 90"/.

I 1ab report

5 worksheets

I extended Ëopic report

TOTAI

PLAN NO. 1 (Grade D)

^^+i--iÊ--Ãu Lrv rLy

Test marks - 50"Á

1 lab report

2 worksheeËs

TOTAI

PLAN N0. 2 (Grade A)

Activíty

Test marks - B0%

1 lab report

6 worksheets

2 extended topic reporËs

TOTAI

P!Ai'I NO. 2 (Grade D)

Activity

Test marlcs - 40

1 lab reporË
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Points

1B

5

5

2

30

Points

Points

6

30

Points

l0

J

z

15

ö

3
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3 worksheets

1 extended topic report 2

TOTAL T6

As can be seen, varíous combinaËions are possible, and a student

can chart out Ëhe best possible cornbinaËíon to suit his/her

needs.

(L) COMPLETIoN TIME

Four weeks maximum.

SUGGESTED DIVISION OF THE POINTS FOR A}TARDING GRADES.

(a) 1 point for each 5"1 of the marks on the test score.

(b) 2 poínts for each of the reports on the extended area topics.
(c) 1 poínË for each worksheet done.

(d) 5 points for each 1ab report., properly viritten and submittecL

in Ëime. A student may earn. anywhere from 1 to 5 poínts

dependíng upon t,he quality of the work d.one in the lab reporË.

Note: Teachers who do not wish to follow Ëhe point system for

evaluaËion purposes, might like to adopt the "Grade option p1an"

described on Ëhe next page.
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PHYSICS AT ELt'fl^IOOD

GRADE OPTION PLAN

NorE: The grade option plan as outlined above ís a suggested plan.
However, variations from this plan are possible, and sometimes,
even desirable. For ínstance, grades of A plus, n pt.r", C plus
and Ð plus, may be given at Ëhe díscretíon of the tãacher based
on overall quality of work submitted. I¡Ihere situations permit,the suggesËed grade option plan may be changed in term" åt tn.
work required Ëo obtaín a particular grade. This will be done
afÈer mutual consulËatíon between the Ëeacher and the indivídualstudent. studenËs should feel free to discuss such a change
with the t,eacher, íf they so desire.

Inlorksheets &

Problem i.rrork
Background
Readings &

Term Papers

Basic and
all OpËional
Problerns

All basic
and two
0ptional
Expts.

Omit one
0pËional
Problem

All Basic
and one
0ptional

Basic
Problems

Basic
Experi-
ments

Minimum
Lab l,Iork
(Consult
Teacher



The author has tried this system ín his own school and his exper-

ience over Ëhe first three t.erms of the school year has convínced him

beyond any doubt that this system is a workable one, and the studentst

reaefion thus far has been beyond expectaËions.

In the opinion of the auËhor, some of the oËher advantages ËhaË

were found ín Ëhis approach are listed below:

1. Advantages to the Student

(a) Choice of grade, individuaLLzed work.

(b) Control over grade.

(c) Personal contacË with teacher.

(d) Developing sense of responsíbilíty and self-reliance.

(e) Time at school for class vork and extra projects.

2. Ad_vanËages to the Teacheå

(a) Freedom from everyday lecture drudgery.

(b) SËudents aiding other students.

(c) More effective occasional lectures, films and demonsË-

rations.

(d) Completion of work by every sËudenË.

(e) ConsËanË check on each studenË t s progress.

(f) Lessening of discipline problems.

3. AdvanËages to Ëhe AdmÍnistratíon

(a) A more careful and better planned program.

(b) Increased physics enrollment leading Ëo a more well

rounded use of science faciliËies.

(c) Economy of equipment costs due to requiring a smaller

number of each Ëype of apparaËus.



A FURTHER NOTE ABOIII TESTING AND EVA¿,UATION

In keeping with Ëhe plan as outlined above, Ëhe testing and Ëhe

evaluatíon program will have to be tailored Ëo meet the requirements of

the new p1an. The author is suggestíng ËhaË the following plan or one

similar to this one be followed Èo make ËesËing an effective part of the

entire program.

The physics testing program should be a series of question and

problem set.s directed t.owards the following goals:

1. To stímulate further learning.

2. To measure Ëhe ext.ent of Ëhe studentrs progress.

3. To evaluate the learning and ínstructional techniques

involved.

4. To ensure thaË the evaluation program has been designed as

a powerful learning aíd and an inËegral part. of Ëhe studentrs foundatíon

in physics. fË should help the studenË to increase hís overall grasp of

physics and to develop potential for effecËive thinking and problem solv-

ing. The program should also motivate learning and develop skills in

organizing concepts, applying concepts, and thinking beyond the scope of

the prescribed course of studies. It should also make it more interest-

ing and rewardíng for an average studenË to write tests, rather Ëhan make

Ëhem boring and something Ëhat a studenË doesnrË really ürant to writ.e,

buË has to because he is being forced inËo it.

Each module of thís ner¡r piloË physics projecË, called "MAp", or

Èhe Modular Approach to Physics, should be covered by a four parË test.

These parËs are as follows:
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PART ''A''

DISCOVERING CONCEPTS: Thís part should include a seríes of questions

directed basically at Lhe fundamental concepts studied in a particular

module. This way, it ís to be hoped that, the basic or fundament.al con-

cepts, ideas and defínítions will be reinforced. This section of the

Ëest may also help the teacher to discover sËudentst areas of concept.ual

weakness.

PART ''B''

IINDERSTANDIbIG CONCEPTS: This sectíon will conËain, for the mosË part,

questions símilar in one r¡Iay or another to the ones whereín the student,s

are required to select one of the several choices. Questions in this

secËion will be a bít harder as compared to Part A. In Ëhis section, the

st.udent is encouraged to develop his ability to think abstract.ly. He must

undersËand the material of the module.

PART ''C'I

USII'IG CONCEPTS: This section is probably

test. In Ëhis sectiori. the studenË !ri1l

and skills learned ín the module to solve

the problems will be simílar Ëo Ëhe ones

night involve deeper understanding on the

PART IIDII

EXTENDII\IG CONCEPTS:

by a sËudent who has

student, vrill have Ëo

involved and be able

This section is meanË

the mosË important of the whole

be required to apply Ëhe concepts

mathemaËical problems. Some of

in the worksheeËs. whereas others

Dart of the students.

The questions in this section can be answered only

thoroughly mastered the contents of the module. The

have a Ëhorough undersËanding of the various concepËs

co apply them ín sítuations which are more absËract.

for and should sËimulate and excíte the more capable



and brighË sËudents. since the quesËions r,,rould tend to be difficult,

hints may be supplied to help start, off a studenË on the right track.

In short, this section proves to be a challenge for the advanced sËudenËs.

As can be seen, the plan outlined above provides ample opportunity

for every student to earn a passíng grade by doing the basic amount of

worlc. As the student does more and more of Ëhe opËional ruork, he/she

will be able to obtain a higher percentage of marks by attempting ques-

tions ín parËs C and D of the Ëest. A sample Ëest on the module "Refrac-

tíon of Líght" is being provided here for the guidanee of the teachers

concerned and to help them develop similar tesËs for themselves. Changes

may be necessary and even desirable, dependíng upon the situaËíon.
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SAMPLE TEST

PHYSICS AT ELtvillIOOD

TEST

I'TODIILE NO. B _ REFRACTION OF LIGI{T

NAME OF STI]DENT:

TEST SCORE:

PERCENTAGE SCORE:

AVERAGE CLASS SCORE:
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TEST MODULE NO. B

PHYSICS AT ELMI^IOOD

REFRACTION OF LIGHT

SECTION A - DISCOVERTNG CONCEPTS

1. The Dutch scierì.tisË, , first discovered the

relationship between Ëhe angle of íncídence and the angle of
' refraction.

2. I^lhen light travels from one transparenË substance into arroËher

trarisparent substance, íÈ is convenient Ëo use a

index of refraction to deËermine the angle of refracËion.
añtJ. INE angle is that angle of incidence that causes

the refracted ray to lie right along the boundary of the substance.

4. A piece of glass (usually triangular) used to d.isperse light is

called a

J. å lens is Ëhickest at i.ts middle and becomes

thinner toward its edges.

6. circle the facËors LhaË determÍne the focal length of a lens:

Shape Material lens Object Index of
is made from Distance Refraction

7 - círcle the leËter that could be a virtual image of an object

placed Ëo Ëhe left of the lens below:

AB

B. circle the pair of characterístics that describe Ëhe images

formed by a diverging lens:

virtual real virËual real
erect enlarged enlarged reduced



o

10.

Circle the pair of characteristics that describe the image forrned

by the objective lens of a telescope.

virLual real virËual real
enlarged enlarged reduced reduced

The eyepieces of optical in.sËru¡lents produce enlarged, erecL,

real images of the image produced by the objective 1ens.

SECTION B _ UNÐERSTA'I\DING CO}TCEPTS

QuesËions 1-5 relate to the following ínforrnation and diagrams:

A block of clear glass, with opposite Air 1:0

faces parallel, is placed successively Liquid 1 1.3

in various Ërarisparent, colorless liquids Liqui<i 2 L.5

referred Ëo as liquid 1, liquid 2, al:.d Liquid 3 I.7

f-iquid 3. The talbe on the right gives Glass 1.5

the refractive indices of the opÈical

¡aedia involved:

.1.
.t

. 3.

1.

)

3,

The block of

The block of

The block of

glass is

glass is

glass is

entirely

entirely

enËirely

submerged

submerged

submerged

in liquid

in liquid

ín liquid

I

2

J
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4.

6.
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The block of glass is placed in liquid I in such

a lray that only its lower half is submerged.

The block of glass is placed in liquid 3 in such

a Írtay that only its lower half is submerged.

Draw in the approxiuate refracËed rays in the tr¡o
Normal

beloi¿
Air

5.

graEs

I

I

ctassf

7. The Índex of a refracÈion is a ratio of the

the incident, and refracËed angles.

sines cosines Ëangents spmi-chords

B. Total internal reflecËion can occur r,rhen a light ray goes from a

less dense subsËance ínËo a denser substance

o The critical angle for light leaving glass and. going ínËo air is

diagrem found belotr:

1íghÈ is refracted least by a prism.

blue yellow

diagram. The critical angle ís not

red

Complete the follovring ray

exeeeded.

of

10.

11.

green orange



1.

ro

SECTIO}{ C - USING CO}ÍCEPTS

A ray of lighr enters cror¡ln glass aL an incideat angle of 40

degrees. Calculate the angle of refraction. The index of

refraction of cror¿n glass is 1.52.

The angle between a bean of light enËering r,{ater from aj.r and

the surface of Ëhe rvater is 60 degrees. The index of refraction

of r¿ater is 1.33.

(a) WhaË is the angle of reflection?

(b) CalculaË.e Ëhe aagle of refract,íon.

In the fígure belo',v, a ray of light. enËers the liquid and is

benË tow-ard the normal as shown. Calculate the index of refrac-

ti-on for Ëhe líouid.

Calculate the relaLive index of refracLíon for light going frorn

a diamond inËo water. The absoluËe index of refracÈion for waÈer

is 1.33 and is 2.42 for diamond.

A ray of light normal to the shorË face of a 30-60-90 prisn is

shown below. A blob of liquid is placed oa the hypotenuse of

the glass prism. The index of refraction of glass is 1.50.

Calculate the maximurn index of refraction that the liouid can

have if Ëhe light ray is to be totally internally reflected.

J.

4.

5.
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Diagram for Question 5.

A lighË beam makes an angle'of 600 Ëo the normal as it strikes a

transparent substance. Part of the beam is reflected from the

surface into the air and parË is refracted through the substance.

The reflected and refracted be¡ms make an angle of 90o wíth each

oËher.

(a) Calculate Ëhe index of refracËion of Èhe subsËance.

(b) Calculate the criËícal angLe for lighË leaving Èhis subsËance

and and going inËo a mat,erial with aa index of refracËion of

1.30.

7. Draw a ray díagram below to locaLe the inage of obj

SECTION D - EXTET.IDED CONCE?TS

1, A large tank is fiIled rvíth alcohol Ëo a depth of 12 cm. A sroall

1-íght source is placed at the center of Ëhe bottom of the Ëank.

Alcohol has an index ox refraeLíon of 1.36. Calculate the area

at. the surface of the alcohol through which Ëhe light will pass.

HINT: Remember the concept of Èotal internal reflection and

critical ang1e,

ecË*

I

I

IO*

Blob of liqtrid
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A beam of light ís direcËed from aír through a successíve parallel

layers of glass, vraËer, polyethylene, and alcohol. Try to prove

Ëhat Ëhe refract.ed angle of the beam as it leaves the alcohol and

re-enters air depends only on Ëhe inítial incident angle from air

into the glass. In other words, show thaË the order and type of

intermediate materials do not affect the ansT,rer. HfNT: Drar¿ a

diagram and consider what happens aË the two surfaces of each

material.

Snellrs orígínal equation for determiníng index of refraction

ínvolved a ratio of semichords. Can you show that this is equiva-

lenË to a ratio of sines? HINT: Drann¡ a refraction diagram and

draw a circle around it so Ëhe point r,c.here,,the normal intersects

the surface of the material ís the cenËer of Ëhe circle. The

semichord will then be a line drawn from the circle perpendicular

to Ëhe normal.

Try to explain why the sun appears more red at sunset. I^Ihy does

Ëhe sky appear blue? I,lho do astronauts on the moon see a black

sky? HINT: Consider which wavelengËhs of light would be scatËered

or dLfÍ.tacted by air molecslsg pnro oqqilr¡

The format of this sample Ëest, as well as most of the questions

in the test are selecËed from Ëhe evaluation program in physics, designed

by M/S Murphy and Smoot as part of their physics program that accompaníes

theír test, titled, "Physics - Prínciples and problems", published by

Charles E. Merril Publishíng Company, Columbus, Ohío.

3.

4.
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Present,ed on the following pages are samples of a student lab

sheeË and a progress report card which the author uses in his school as

parË of Ëhe new Pilot Project.
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A SAI,TPLE LAB - ]NSTRUCTION SHEET

LAB SHEET EPT. E-I

KINE14ATICS

MODULE NO. 2 GRAPHICAL Ai{ALYSIS OF MOTION

Name: Room:

Date ExperímenË Performed:

Date Experiment Turned In:

NOTE: This is an i-nsËruction sheet onlv. You are required Ëo

submiË a proper lab report.

The experiment itself does not Ëake very long to complete,

but iËs analysís requíres care and paËíence. The follow-

ing guidelines are being provided to facilitaËe thís

analvsís.

MOTION: VELOCITY AND ACCELERATION

"Nothing in nature is more ancíent Ëhan motion, and the
volumes that Ëhe philosophers have compiled about íE
are neither few nor small; yet have I discovered that
there are marì.y things of interest about iË that have
hitherto been unperceived. "

.Galelio Ga1í1eÍ (I564-L642)

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

1 Ruler

4 Sheets Rectilinear Graph Paper

I I,Íeíght (about 200-250 em)

I Recordíng Tímer

1 C-Clamp (3" or 4")
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INSTRUCTIONS RE: ANA].YZING T1IE EXPERIMENT

In his lab-ínvesËigations, you will analyze Ëhe varyj_ng

motions of a body moving in a straight líne. This will

be done wiËh the aid of a recording timer. You will use

the timer tape to anaLyze your or,irt speed and acceleration

as you walk by freely with one end of the tape in your hand.

I{hile you are pullíng the t,ape through Ëhe timer, T¡zalk as

you would normally do, swínging your arm. Construct your

oÞrrr set of graphs.

About 2 metres of tape will be sufficient to get

on the graph with 5 "ticks" as the unÍt of time.

You musË begín work on the graphs (v and x versus

and then conËinue it at home.

25-30 points

t) in class

It is not necessary to know the calibration of Ëhe timer for

this experiment; any unit of Ëime is good. Taking 5 "ticks"

as Ëhe unit of time speeds up the analysis. (See the diagrarn)

Set up a table of velocity as a functíon of time from v¡hich

you can plot velociËy versus time. However, Ëhe graphs of

posiLíon versus tíme and acceleration versus Ëime should be

plotted from the velociËy versus time graph.

The average velociËy is obtained by measuring the displace-

ment from the first Ëo the last mark on Ëhe tape and divid-

íng this by Ëhe number of tíme units (5 "ticks").

After you are t,hrough wiËh what. has been saíd above, pre-

pare a velocity versus tíme graph by cutting Ëape into

lengËhs corresponding to the displacement in equal time

(A)

1.

J.

4.

q

6.

7.
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inËervals and pasting Ehese side by side on a coinmon line.

Compare this wíth Ëhe velocity versus Ëime graph plotted

earlier in (5) above. Then, make an acceleraÈion versus

Èime graph by measuring the successive A v's o¡.. the velociËy-

fima ornnh and cuËting tape lengths equal t,o them. (Just

measure and cuË the tape by putting iË besidesthe bars on

the velocity-time graph). Paste all Ëhe A vts side by side

to form the acceleraËíori plot and compare ít wiËh the

acceleraËion t,ime graph plotËed earlier. Thís r¿ill help you

Ëo visualize bet.Ëer what the measuremenËs and the graphs mean.

(B) FIND]NG THE ACCELERATION DUE TO GRAVITY:

By direct f.aLL, using the same equipment as above, start the

timer and let Ëhe object fall. Repeat steps 5, 6 and 7 as

in ParË t'4", and plot the three graphs. Find the acceleration

due Ëo gravity by findíng the slope of "vt'versus "t." graphs.

(C) CALIBRATING THE TIMER:

If you r¿ant time measurements in seconds, calibrate the Eimer

as follows:

Take anot.her long píece of Ëape approximately one meter long

(or more) and thread it through the timer. Start the timer,

using a stopwatch in one hand, and with Ëhe t.ape in your

oËher hand, begin pulling the tape and starË watch at the

same Ëime. Pu1l the tape for exact.ly 5 seconds and then

sËop. To find the length of the time interval between dots,

A t. I¡Ie musL assume thaË the timer vibrates at a consËanË
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rate. If iË does, then the time inËerval A t, ín seconds,

is given by

At = 5 seconds

1E

' No. of ínËervals ín 5

shor,m in the figure below, while the

makes 4 inËervals.

seconds

timer makes 5 dobs,

You might now líke to change your already calculated values

of speed and acceleration in Ëerms of c fse"2. After you

have calculated Ëhe value of ag ín.cm/secz , utk for Ëhe

sLandard value of ^g frorn your teacher, and calculate Ëhe

percentage error.

},ßASURING THE TAPE

If you fínd the first few points on your Ëape are too crowded

togeËherr you might like to disregard a fer^r of these poínts.

RElfEl.fBER: 1. The fírst dot you start counËing, has to be

labelled, 0 (zero)

2. Each student makes his/her olin sets of tapes.

OTI]ER T,ETHODS USED TO FIND TTIE VALUE OF 3

l. I^lith slow motion photography (u. film-loop for this purpose

is avaílable in the laboraËory).

':/ | I'l t=J t.t¡
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2. From a pendulum, by tirníng the swingíng of a pendulurn.

3. Frorn falling waËer drops (Project Physics course).

4. trüith strobe photography (pP Course).

NOTES:

l. Each sËudent I,Iill be allon¡ed a maxímum of three days to comp-

lete this lab, write a suitable lab report, and plot al1 the graphs.

2. No student should try to copy Ëhe daËa from somebody else.

3. Below each graph (or, at Ëhe back) r¿rite a brief explanaËion.

4. Thís experiment is a basic experimenË and has to be completed

by each student.

5. In all, Ëhere v¡íll be three graphs ("dtt vs. trtrf , ttvtt vs ttttt,

and "a" vs. "t" for part (a) of the experiment, and similar three graphs

for part (B) of Ëhe experiment.

6. orgarize your data for each graph in a t,abular form and put.

ít at the back of each graph.

7. Besides the síx graphs as menËioned above, there will be two

additional graphs as menËíoned in st.ep number 7 of part (A) of the exper-

iment.

B. while vrriting the 1ab reporË, the usual formaË should be

followed, í.e., should ínclude Ëhe following:

(a) AbsËracË*.

(b) Purpose.

(c) Background and Related Literature¡!.

(d) Procedure.

(e) DaËa and Analysis.

(f) Error Anatysis.
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(g) AssumpËions.

(h) Summary or Conclusions.

(Í) Discussion (optíonal).

(j) Selected References*.

tr Needed for scientific report but. noË for laboraËory report.
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THE }.,IAP COURSE OUTLINE

I'{ODULE NO. 1 - MBASUREMENT AND PHYSICS
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STUDY GUIDE MODlnE - 1

PHYSICS AT ELMI,TOOD

PÌrySICS 2OO

MEASUREMENT AND PHYSTCS

(A) NEI{ CONCEPTS

BASIC

Physics as the most fundamental science, its relation to õther

sciences - fundamental and applied; basic and deríved quantiLies;

SyStemS of measurement; meÈric system of measurement; accuracy

in measuremerrt; scíenËific, notaËíon; uníts of length mass and

time; advantages of metríc system; slíde rule and graphing

techniques; sígnifican¡ figures; orders of magniËude; díffer-

ent meËhods and instruments or techniques employed in the measure-

menË of lengËh, mass and Ëime.

NOTE: Some of the topics suggested above urighË be taken by

classroom Ëeacher in the form of lab ínvesËigat.ions or as part

of other labs, ínsËead of dealing wiËh them as separate Lopics

in the regular classroom lessons.

OPTIONA-L

(B)

Stroboscope and Stroboscopic techniques; scaling.

OBJECTIVES

1. Using scientific notation, solve

involve measurements of time and

given work problems Ëhat

reouire calculations and/or

experiments.

2. Solve given word problems that involve measurements of dis-

tance area, and volume and require calculations and/or
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experiments. Express the results in significant figures.

Be able to multiply, divide, add, and subËract numbers ín

scientific notation; also, be able Ëo carry out calcula-

Ëions using a slide rule.

Be able to round off numbers to the proper number of signi-

fícant dígits.

Be able to graph one variable agaínsË another, properly

label Ëhe graph, given a table of daËa in two variables.

Be able Ëo wríte up an experimenL in a mar¡-ner such that

someone else with a high school background in science can

quickly and correct.ly determine lihaË the student has done

and what the resulËs T,^/ere, using only the sËudent's wríte-up

and the lab manual. Mínímum contents of the write-up

should include:

1. Title and name of the experímenË.

2. Objectives and procedure (procedure rnight not be

desirable in cert.ain cases) .

3. Applicable sketches.

4. DaËa r^¡ith applicable tables and proper units'

5. Interpretations with applicable graphs and/or equaEions

clearly ídenËified and labelled.

6. Always a conclusion capturíng the essence of the exper-

imenË, supported by data (which in some instances may

have to be borrowed).

The student should have a working familiarity with the

meËric sysËem of units, and be able Ëo convert units from

7.
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English to the metric system. Following are some of the

exercises the like of which an average student should be

able t,o handle most of th.e time:

(a) LenEth of a football fíeld in meters and in kilomeEers.\*/

(b) Distance of the moon from the earth in meËric units.

(c) Average speed liurít of a family car on a híghway ín

meters/sec. and kilometers/hr.

(d) Volume of a gas tank or an engine of a car in liters.

(e) Volume of a jug of milk ín liters, millil"íters and cc's.

(f) The mass of the student in kilograms and grams.

(g) The mass of a penny ín grams and kilograms.

(h) Boiling and freezíng poínt of pure rÁrater in degrees

a¡-+.i ^-ade.uçr¡Lró!

(i) The body temperature of a normal healthy person in

degrees centigrade.

(j) The most comforËable range of Ëemperatures Ëo be maín-

taíned in a house ín degrees centigrade.

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

Since this module deals wiËh measurement, any lab work done here

should mainly emphasíze the objectives mentioned above. I^iith

that end in mind, the following are some of the more stímulatíng

and ínteresEing lab invesËigations which the teacher concerned

might like to carry out. Again, these are being classífied inËo

tvro categories:

1. BASIC

To measure the acceleration due to gravity by using one of
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Ëhe followíng methods:

(a) By direct fall, using a recording Èimer (PSSC) .

(b) By using a pendulum.

(c) By direct fall, using battery 1ight, strobe dísc and

a polaroíd camera.

(d) Using the counter/timer, and phoËo-electric cells.

(A film-loop about the lasË method is available from

Thornt.on Associates, Inc., and so is the required

equipment. Interested teachers can find out more

about this and other fascinatíng pieces of equipmenË

by writing Ëo the comparly whose complete address Ís

given in the appendix at Ëhe end).

Analysis of data (frorn PSSC lab guide).

OPTIONAL

To study the use of a stroboscope and to use the stroboscope

in measuring the frequency of a vibraËing bell clapper

(from the PSSC lab guide).

NOTE: Besídes these experíments, the sËudenËs should be

famílíarized wiËh other measuring equipment avaílable in

the laboratory. More emphasis should be laid upon the

use of such basic measuríng devíces such as a meter stick,

a balance, tímers, etc.

TEACHER DEMOI,TSTRAT IONS

If the school has an elecËronic stroboscope available, the

teacher concerned can do some inEeresting demonstratíons which

Ëends to dramaËíze the use of a sÈroboscope. These ínclude

1.

(E)
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sËoppíng the motion of the blades of an elecËríc fan by shíning

light on Ëhese blades from a stroboscope, or doing the same

thing r¡ith falling water drops.

A film-loop (from the Project Physics Course) dramatlzes Ëhe

effect.s of slow motion in an extremelv vivid manner. IErs

called "Drops and Splashes".

AUDIO VISUAI

The followíng PSSC filrns may be shown depending upon their avaif-

ability and the avaílability of time:

1. Measurement of Short DísËances.

2. Measurement of Large Dist.ances.

3. luleasurement of Short Time Intervals.

4. MeasuremenË of Long Time Intervals

5. Change of Scale.

6. Time and Clocks.

TRANSPAREI\CIES

A set of prínt.ed oríginals on slide rule ínstruction is supplied

by Ëhe 3M Cornpany from which the transparencies can be easily

made in Ehe school office. Also, Pickett Inc., of California

supplies s1íde rules at discount prices to schools ordering 4B

slide rules or more and as a bonus. sends a free trarisparerit

slide rule with nine scales on it for use with the overhead

proj ecËor.

NOTE: One of the extremely useful and inexpensive books avail-

able for the purpose of Ëeaching Ëhis module is,ttTerms, Tables
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and Skills", published by Sílver Burdett Company. This book

deals with about 15 chapters on varíous aspects of measure-

ment, units and accuracy and graphing techniques as well as

writing lab reports. ft has also goË at Ëhe end a set of 28

tables with values of different constants. Al1 in all, a very

useful líttle book that inost teachers mighË even like to

prescriber or, order a few copíes for Ehe school library.

(G) COMPLETION TIME

Four to five weeks.
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MODULE NO. 2 _ KI}TEMATICS OF MOTION
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STI]DYGUIDE t4ODuLE - 2

PHYSICS AT EL}4V.IOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

KINET.ÍATICS OF I"IOTION

NEI^I COIICEPTS

BASIC

ResË and Motíon - absolute and relative; kinematics and dyna-

mics; distance and displacement; uniform and non-uniform

motj-on; speed and velocity - difference between Ëhem; scalar

and vecËor quanËiËies; acceleraËion-average and instantaneous;

graphical analysis of motion; moËion of freely falling bodies;

ídeas of Ëermínal velocÍty; use of vectors to add and subËract

velocities and displacements.

OPT]OI'IA],

l,fathemaËical derivation of the following equations of moÈion:

1. v- = v.*atrl_

t
2. ¡f = v.Ë *l¿at"

l_

= \z -l- ,l Añ
I

and their use in solvíng numerícal problems. Introduction of

ner^/ mathematícal concepts of linits in defining insËantaneous

speed, velocity and acceleration; derivaËíon of above mathe-

maËical relationships from the graphs to sLress the correlaËion

between graphícal and mathematical analysis of motion.

\7
I

J.
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(B) EXIENqFD ARBAS

A period or tI¡lo may be set aside for a discussion on Aristotelian

concepts of motion versus Galilean concepts of moËion, and impact

of Galileots work upon modern science poinÈed out, or, it may be

set aside as one of the t,opics on which students rnight 1ilce to do

some readíng and write reporËs on short term papers. Some such

topÍcs suitable for such rePorts and related to this module,

directly or indirectly, are the following:

l. A Biographical SkeËch of Galileo.

2. Galileots Struggle with the Church.

3. Impact of Galíleors I'lork Upon l{odern Science'

4. Aristotelian Versus Galilean Concepts of MoËion'

BASIC

1. Free fall as an example of illustraËed motion - Ëo measure

Ëhe value of acceleration due Eo gravity by usíng a record-

ing Ëímer, using graphical techníques.

2. To analyse the motion of a laborat.ory cart by the graphical

method.

OR

To analyse the moËion of a person (the student) walking

normally by using graphical techniques'

OPTIONAL

1. Teachers in schools where a polaroÍd camera and an elecËronic

stroboscope is available can use the strobe photography

method to find the value of acceleratÍon due to gravíËy.
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2. project ?hysics fihn-loops are a very effective rvay of doing

someofthelabs.ForthepurposeofËhismodulerthe

following fílm-loops are suitable. (The studenËs enjoy

working on these filrn-loops very much):

l. Accelerat,ion Due Ëo Gravity - I'

2. Acceleration lrr. Ëo Gravity - II'

3. Vector Addition - Velocity of a BoaË'

4. A MaËËer of Relative MoËion.

5.GalúleanRelaLívity-I,BallDroppedFromtheMastof

a Ship.

6. Galilean Relativity - II, ObjecË Dropped From an

Aircraft.

7. Galilean Relativity - III, Projectile Fired vertícally.

B. AnalYsis of a Hurdle Race - I'

9. AnalYsis of a Hurdle Race - II'

(D) FiLI{-LOOPS PROViDE TgE F

The situations portrayed ín these film-loops are' in most cases'

real anil have been first photographed as they acËually happen'

and Lhen in slow moËion, so thaË the student can' by using the

slow motion factor given in the film-loop, and by using a timer'

complete the analysis usually ín L5-20 minutes. Each of these

film-loops runs f.or 3-4 minutes, is self-winding, and can be

easily operaËed by an average sËudenË by insertíng it ín a film-

loop projecËor. Additional equipment needed' as menËioned

already, is a film-loop projector, and some place to do the

film-loop such as a blackboard or a wall with a sheet of whiEe
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paper taped on iË. The fíhn-loops can be

to demonstraËe some concepts or to let a

on a lab on theír or'¡n. Most Ëeachers ín

these film-loops like to use these loops

COST FACTORS

used in several ways

studenË or students work

Ëhe United States usíng

as student acËivítíes.

The only disadvantage ín using the film-loops is the cosË factor.

Each of the filrn-loops costs nearly Ëwenty dollars, and the pro-

jecËor iËself costs nearly $150.00. This problem can be very

easily overcome if materíals like film-loops, proj ectors, pola-

roid cameras, stroboscopes, etc., are purchased on a division

wide basis. 0f course, if the individual schools can afford the

items out of Ëheir regular school budget, nothíng like iL. More-

over, Ëhe fact Ëhat these maËerials are being mentioned in these

modules does not mean in any \iray that Ëheir use ís inescapable.

The author ís of Ëhe opinion thaË these things should be known

to each physics teacher concerned so that ít is entirely up to

him to see if he r¿anËs to make use of them, and if so, how can

he go abouË geËËing them. llhereas the use of such items in the

t,eaching and learníng of physics will certaínly enhance the

quality of education, their non-availabiliËy should certainly

prove no handicap to anyone concerned. Also, iË is quite poss-

íble thar some schools rnight already o\¡lrÌ some of Èhese píeces of

equÍpmenË. Moreover, if a Ëeacher feels inLeresËed, he can

gradually order all or some of Ëhese iËems, depending upon his

choice and needs. The names and addresses of the places Ëo be

conËacËed for getËing additional informaËion about Ëhese iËems
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is beíng provided in the appendix at the end of thís paper.

(E) A}DITIONAI READING

PROJECT PHYSICS READER UI{IT I APJICLES

1. Motion in trnlords.

2. Motion.

3. Representation of MovemenË.

4, Introducing Vectors.

(F) AUDIO VISUAI

The following PSSC films will be found to be useful for this

module:

1. StraighL Line Kinematícs.

2. Vectors.

Transparencies: Project Physics Unit I'

(G) Col4PLETroN TrllE:

Four to five weeks.
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}IODULE NO. 3

DYNAMICS OF MOTION - NEI^ITON EXPLAINS MOTIOI'{

"!'orce is one of Ëhe ghosËly quantities of Physics".

Sír Albert Einstein

"The r,+hole burden of philosophy seems Ëo consist in this -

from the phenomenon of motiofis to investigaËe the forces of

na¡uï,e, and then from these forces to explain other phenomenatt.

Sir Isaac l{ewt.on
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STIJDY GUIDE MODI]LE - 3

PHYSICS AT ELMi^IOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

DYNAMICS OF MOTION - NEI^ITON BXPLAINS I{OTION

(A) NEI^I CONCEPTS

BASIC

Difference beË\nreen kinemaËics and dynamics; Aristotelian

explanaËion of motion; concept of force and ínertia; Newtonrs

laws of moËion (fírst and second) ; vector addítÍon of forces;

relation beËween force, mass and acceleraËion; motion in

earthrs graviËatíonal field; free fall; nass and weight,

circular motion (qualítative treatmenË); Earth satellites -

natural and arËificial (qualitative); centripetal and centrí-

fugal forces (qualitatíve ËreaËment, only).

OPTIONAI-: QUANTITATIVE TREATIvIENT 0F THE FOLLOI^IING:

Circular motíon, projecËile motion, simple harmonic motion -

motion of a simple pendulum (derivation of Ëhe equatíon for the

tirne períod); frames of reference and relaËívity.

(B) oBJEClrlvEq

The purpose of studying thís module should be to meeË the needs

of the following objectives:

1. To demonstrate the properties of force and the ways in which

propert,Íes interact.

2. Given a descrípËion of force, clarify Ëhe force as a vecÈor

quantíty.
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3. To study Ëhe dependence of force upon mass and acceleraËion,

and to arrive at a quantitative relaËionship between these

three auantities.

4. To further explore and verify the applicaLion of NewËonrs

second 1aw of motíon in case of other types of motions such

as projectí1e, circular and simple harmonic motions-

5. To seek a better underst.anding of the principle of operation

of the satellites and Ëhe uses of r¡¡hích Ëhey are put.

6. To emphasize Ëhe imporËance of relatíve motion and frames of

reference in describing different types of motíon.

7 " To be able to prove at least Ëwo of the followíng vriËhout

reference:

(a) F^ *u2 /*
t:

(b) r = ZrILle

(c) T = zrfffi

(d) That a trajectory of a projectile is a parabola.

(c) E)(TEIIDED ToPTCS

1. Sígnifícance of Newtonts laws.

2. Naturers basic forces.

3. tr{eightlessness .

4. Using Newtonrs lar¿s.

5. Satellites and mankínd.

6. Newtonrs laws and sports.

7. FíctÍtious forces.

B. Frames of Reference.
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(D) EI0ENIED_READTNG

(a) PSSC Science Study Series.

(b) Project Physics Reader Unit I Articles:

t. InËroducËion to Vectors.

2. NewLonrs laws of Dynamics.

3. The Scientific Revoluti.on.

4. How the Scíentific Revolution of the 17th Century

Affected Other Branches of Thought.

(E) I,ABOMTORY INVESTIGATIONS (Anv three of the f ollowing: )

(a) To find the value of acceleraËíon due Ëo gravity by anyone

of the methods described below:

1. By using a simple Pendulum.

2" By direct fall.

3. trdith slor,¡ motion photography (Projecü Physics film-loop).

(b) To plot curves of trajectories in case of an object describ-

ing projectíle motion, and to analyse thís motion (PP).

(c) To study Ëhe relationship beËween force, mass and acceler-

ation by usíng eíËher the PSSC method (using bricks, carË

and rubber loops) or the PP method of using a carË, spring

balance, blinky, photographic meter stíck, pulley and a

polaroíd camera.

(d) 1. To sLudy the relationship beËween mass and weight.

2. To study the relaËionship beËween inertíal and graví-

taËional mass.
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(F) AUDIO VISUAI

The following films (PSSC) should be shown, depending upon their

availability and th.e availabílity of Ëime. The use of Ëhese

films is highly recommended:

1. Inertia.

2. Inertial Mass.

3. Ðeflecting Forces.

4. Periodic Motíon.

5. Frames of Reference.

Transparencíes: ProjecË Physics Unit I.

(G) COMPLETION TI}ÍE:

Four to five weeks.
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}ÍODULE NO. 4

}TOTION IN THE HEAVM{S OR UNIVERSAL GRAVITATION
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STUDY GUIDE

PHYSICS AT_ELMI,üOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

}IOTION IN THE HBAVEI{S OR UNIVERSAI GRAVITATION

MODULE - 4

(A) i'{EI,J COi{CEPTS

BASIC

IlisËorical development of the concepË of the solar system as

understood today, starting from the tíme of ancient Greeks

until the time of Newton; discussions of the contributions

rnade by astronomers such as Tycho Brahe, Copernicus' Kepler

and i'{ewton; Keplerts laws of planeËary motion and NewËonrs

law of Universal Gravitation - ímportance of these lar,rs.

OPTIONAL

Use of Keplerts and l{ewtonrs 1aw in modern space scíence;

structule of the universe; Einstein and relativity in relation

Ëo Ëhe strucËure of Ëhe uníverse. Use of Keplerrs law of

elliptical orbiËs in atomíc science. use of these laws in

their mathemaËical form to solve numerical problems.

EXTENDED TOPICS

Because of the wide scope of the material thaË can be dealt with

in this uniË, each student should be required to write a Èerm

paper or an essay on aË least one of the following topics:

1. InleÍghËlessness.

2. Frames of Reference.

3. General RelativitY.

(B)
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4. NewËonian Physics vs. Modern Physics.

5. Ner'iËonrs Place in Modern Science.

6. Newtonrs Classical S1mËhesis of Earthly and CelesËÍal

Mechanics.

7. Tbe Growth and Development of ScienËifíc Thought in Ëhe

Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.

B. The Universe of Newton vs. Ëhe Universe of Einstein.

9. Our Dear EarËh - Through the Centuries.

10. A Spaceshíp Tour of the Solar System.

11. The Universe Beyond the Solar System.

L2. A Scientífíc Theorv vs. Theories of Celestial Motion.

f3. The Modern Space ExploraËion Program and the trriorks of Kepler,

Galileo and Newton.

(C) LABOR.A,TORY INVESTIGATIO}TS

"To plot th. orbit r ." (PP)

This experiment can be done simply with the aid of a sun-fíl-m

strip Ëhat is available aË a nominal cosË of only four dollars.

The experiment is worth the ËÍme the studenËs will spend on it,

and afÈer plotting the orbít the students can then use Keplerfs

laws to calculat.e the value of orbiËal eccentricity of the Earth

or even verify Ëhe laws of planetary motion.

(D) READING ASSIGN}GNT

If possible, each sËudenË should be ênqouraged to read Unit II

of the Project Physics course. This is highly recommended. The

authorts experience has been that put,ting about fíve copies of
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each of Ëhe six units in the li-brary proves to be quite helpfu1.

StudenËs r¡rho are inËerested in readíng abouË physícs find the

projecË physícs materials easy to go through and enjoy them at

Ëhe same Ëime.

(E) AI]DIO VISUAL

FILM-LOOPS

The film-loop on Keplerrs laws is also a good rvay of doing the

lab activity. By projecting the filrn-loop on paper, the student

may check Keplerts laws by rnarking the successive planetary

posítions of Ëwo computer generated orbíts of two planets moving

around the sun. Very highly recommended. (PP)

FILMS

The following two PSSC fí1ms may be shown, if available:

1. Elliptic Orbits.

2. Universal Gravitation.

3. Universe. (National Film Board of Canadats award winning

film).

TRANSPARENCIES

ProjecË Physics UniË II transparencies, if available.

(F) cllaPrErrQN_f r!!Ë:

Three to four weeks.
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I{ODuLE i'{0. 5

MOMENTIT,I AND COI{SERVATION OF MOMENTIM
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€ITNDY q]IDE MODI]LE - 5

PHYSICS AT EIMI/,TOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

MOMENTIM Æ{D CONSERVATION OF MOMENTUM

(A) NEIII CONCEPTS

BASfC

MomenËum and iurpulse; RewriËing NewËonrs second law, F = rla'

to define these Ërnro quantities and emphasize thédr vector

nature and their units; Conservation of momentum in relaËion

to bodies mowing and col-liding along straighË línes;

DifferenË types of collisíon-elasËic and ínelastic; EffecËs

of balanced and unbalanced forces on a system; Newtonrs

third law of moËíon.

OPTIONAL

Discussion of glancing or off-center collisons, and graphical

sôluËion of such problems in relatiori to the lar^t of conserv-

ation of momenËum; ConservaËion of momenËum ín general. Center

of nass.

PRS.CTICAI APPTICATIONS

Examples l-ike those of billiards, curling,

Ëennis, hockey eËé,., should be broughË in

concepËs in Ëhis module. The auËhor uses

illusËraËion to teach mosË of this module

can then be exËended Lo collisions on the

bowling, crouquete

to clarify Ëhe key

curlíng as Ëhe maín

and laLer on, this

highways. The sig-
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nificance of such things as collapsible br:mpers and bumper

guards can be explained by usíng f. Á t = m,Av. In soue

cases, Ëhe t.eacher nighË lÍke to arrange a visiË to Ëhe

curling rink and explain the physícs of curling. In short, thís

whole module can be built aroung Ëhe Ëhíngs st.ûdenËs are

already exposed to, such as Ëhe above mentíoned siËuations.

TABORATORY IN\TE STIGATIONS

BASIC

To study the lan

abrupË separaËion

íon).

OPTIONAL

on conservaËion of momenËum by obserwing the

of two carts (momentum changes in an explos-

To sËudy collisions in Ëwo dimensions and Lo observe Lhe law

of conservaËion of momenËum ín such coll-ísions. (Sone teachers

might like to show Ëhe PSSC fil-m, "Collisions of Hard Spheresrr

befdre starËing this experinenË).

gIHrlR TABORATORY TECI{NTQIFS

Dependíng upon the availabílity of facilitíes and materials' one

or more of Ëhe following Ëechníques can be used as part of the

lab work for Ëhis module:

(a) For one dimensional- collisions, strobe dísc or a sËrobe

flash phoËo of Ëwo explodíng dynarrics carËs with a pol-

aroid camera can be Ëaken. The same technique can be

repeated wiËh colliding air-track gl-iders.
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(b) For Ër,¡o dimensiôna1 collisions, strobe

photographs of colliding pucks or disc

AIIDIO \ISUAL

dísc or strobe flash

magnets can be Ëaken.

(c)

FIIM-IOOPS

The following ProjecË Physics fílm-loops can be used as the

basis for laboraËory experimenËs:

(a) ElasËic Collisions:

1. One dimensional Collisions - I*.

2. Two dimensional Collisions - II.

(b) Inelastic Collisíons :

1. InelasËic one dimensional collisíons.

2. InelasLic two dimensional collisions.

(c) Two dimenSional collisions, ParËs I and II*.

* Highly recommended.

Teachers usíng or wishing to use Ëhese or some of these film-

loops can ask the sËudenËs Ëo retaín their Ëracings for the

next module on energy when these could be used again for ver-

ifying the law of conservaËion of kinetic energy. These film-

loops are meant. Ëo be used for both the modules on momentum

and energy.

4¡r lrrpörËariË Nöte: Teachers who donrt wish to buy these filur-

loops, carl make use of Ëhe photographs from these film*loops

given on pages L54-L6O of the Project Physics UniË - 3.

(D)' COMPTETION TIME - 4 to 5 weeks.
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}ÍODIILE NO. 6

ENERGY AND ITS CONSERVATION

"Itts love that makes the world go round" - Ancíent Ditty

"Energy makes the world go round. Energy explains

everythíng.rr

- Modern díty to be found in general

science books.
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STUDY GUIDE

PHYSICS AT El,MtlOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

ENERCY A}TD CONSERVATION OF EMRGY

PRE-REQUISITE: MODIILE No. 5 oN MOE\TIM

(A) \E-I4T CONCEPTS

MODIJLE - 6

module will

r4Triting ex-

BASIC

Llork and Kinetic Energy; DerivaËion of the relationshíp
t-?tF ¿ = 14nv', or, g = t4*o{ - L"^uo'; potenËia1 energy;

ClarificaËion abouË Ëhe f,orces ËhaË do no work; Conser-

vaËion of mechanical energy and sËaËenent of the law of

conservaËj-on of mechanical energy; Energy in biological

sysËems like planËs and human beings; Energy ConservaÉion

on earËh and its iruporËance; Conservation of kinetic

energy in elastic and inelasËíc collisions.

OPTIONAL

Different kinds of pot,enËial energy-GraviËaËional and spring
,)

potential energy; DerivaËíon of Uo = mgh and U. = '.¡x¿ 1

Escape and bínding energy; OËher differenË forms of energr;

ConservaËion of energy from one form into another; A pre-

cise and general sËatemenË of the law of energy conservation.

,EXTENDED 
TOPICS

Because of Ëhe recent interest in energy, Ëhis

lend iËself highly suiËable for Ëhe purpose of

(B)
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tended topic reporËs. Although only mechanical enerry has

been Ëouched upon in Ëhis module, teachers will sËill find
a great deal of inËerest on Ëhe part of the students who

r¡rish to study some aspecË of Ëhe energy crisis in detail.
Some of Ëhe possible topícs for Ëhis purpose are being

suggested below:

(C) TABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

BêgIC

FItM;tOOPS

The following filn-loops are from the project physics course.

All the filn-loops meanË for Ëhis module are being menËioned

below. Ilowever, Ëhe teachers uright like Ëo go for the ones

marked wiËh an asteriek, sínce these, in authorrs view are

especially r:seful- as lab exercises:
; -. .. *r. Finding a speed of a rile bulleË

2. conservaËíon of enerry-pole vaulË and aircraft. Ëake-off*.

3. Recoil.

4. (;CoLLLdíng freighË cars.

5. Dynanics of a billiard ball.

6 . Grai¡:itational- P. E.

7. Kinetíc Energy.

B. A method of measuring energy-nail dríven int,o wood.

OPTIONAI tAB EPERTMENTS

The following experiments on this module Ëend. Ëo quiËe diff-
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icult and beyond the reach of an average student. For such

studenËs, Ëhe filur-loops are suggested. For brighter studenËs

one or more of Ëhe f oi-lowing trro experiments rnay be conducted:

1. Energy charigeS iri d StreËctied spring - To sËudy Ëhe

relat,ionship between spring P. E. and the change in Grav-

itational P. E. of the aËtached nâss. (Thís is a PSSC ex-

perimenË).

2. ElesËÍc CóLlisions ¿üd SËctrêd Eñêfgy - To analyse Ëhe

motion of Ëwo magneLs of eqtral- mass r:ndergoing of off-

centered collísion. This can be Ëreated as arl acËivity

raËher Ëhan as an experimenË. Before Ëhis activíty is

carríed out, iË might be worËhwhile to show the film'

"E1asËic Collisions and SËored Energytt, a PSSC film.

If facilities perrn-lË, a stroboscópíc photograph of the

collision may be Ëaken by using an airËable, fail-ing wttich,

a prínË of such a photograph may be handed out to each

studenË. Such prints can be purchased in the form of a

package of 25 from MacalasËer Scíentific at a nominal costs

of a few dollars per package. The print in this case is a

photograph of one of the experimenËs carried out in Ëhe

above menËíoned fikn.

EXTENDED READING

Proiect Phvsics Reader UniË III arËicles:_

1-. The sËeam engine come ¡t,.::

2. The greaË ConservaËion Prínciples.
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PSSC Scierice SËùdy Serieqi

1. GraviËy.

PTójecË PhysÍcs UriiË IIIJ

1. Slow collisions.

2. The waËt engíne.

Completíon Ëime: five weeks
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YIODUTE NO. 7 .

REELECTIO\I OF LIGHT
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STUDY GUIDE MODULE - 7

P}IYSICS AT EL},NOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

R-EFLECTION OF LIGHT

(A) NEI,J CONCEPTS

Introduction - Terminology used in studying light; Reflectíon of

1ight, Formatíon of shadows and eclipses; Binocular vision;

Laws of reflection; Images in plane mírrors; Properties of

images in plane mirrors; Mirrors ínclíned at angles to each

oËher; Parabolic mirrors and spherical mirrors; Image formatÍon

in spherical miïrors; Defects in spherical mírrors; Application

of mirrors ín searchlights and telescopes; Mathematical relation-

ships connecting the focal length, object distance, Ëhe image

disËance, the sLze of the object and Ehe size of the image.

(B) LABORATOIY II\TVESTIGAfIQN!

1. To study parallax and líghË reflecËion descríbing Ëheir

locaËíon. (PSSC experiment II-l).

2. To deLermine Ëhe nature of images formed by a eoncave

mirror and a relaËionship describing their location.

(PSSC experimenË II-2).

(C) AUDIO VISUAL

A ser of printed origÍnals on reflection of líghË, made by 3M

Company will be found to be highly useful, from whích Lranspar-

encies can be made in Ëhe school.
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MODTITE NO. 9

TNTRODUCTION TO I.IA\ÆS



STITDY'GUIDE

IN'IRODUCTI.ON TO I4IAI4å

PRE-BEQIISITE: Mo?UtE NO; 1

(A) . 
NEW CONCEPTS
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PHYSICS AT ELMI^IOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

MODIJLE - 9

BASIC

IntroducËion; Importance of the sËudy of \^raves as one of Ëhe

Ëwo modes of energy transfer from one poÍnt to another; Díf-

ference beËween a r^rave and a pulse; properties of a r¡rave;

DifferenË types of waves-transveïse, longitudinal, periodic,

eËc., Propogation of rù'aves; Definition of Ëhe basic terms

used in studying r¡raves-amplitude, wavelengËh, frequency et,c.,

RelaËionship connecting the speed of propogaËion of a wave,

iËs frequency and wavelength, principl-es of superposítion;

DiffracËion and inËerference of üraves (qualitative treatmenË
1\

onLy); v = f4

OPTIONAL

Iluygþents vrave theory; explanation of the various r^rave

phenomena in terns of the wave Ëheory or Ëhe wave model;

sËanding r^7aves; Derivation of the following mathematical

relationships:

1. î-/-finv # 4/Y, u Å'l'Lr= YtL

2. ¿ z x'"//L

3. Stno, = (n-4)À/¿'= x/t- .' 0R Å-
ã"x/t6q
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(B) ' EXIENDED READING

(a) Project Physics UniË III Reader Articles:

1. Silence, Please.

2. Inlaves.

3" I^Ihat is a tr[ave?

(C) . 
TABORÁ,TORY'INVESTIGATIONS

Most of the naËerial in Ëhis module can be built around the lab-

oraËory work. The following experiment,s are speeially useful:

(a) Using ropes" springs or slinkíes, Ëo investigaËe sÍmp1e

properËies of waves and wave behaviour, íneluding the

following:

1. To study the properËies of wave pulses in a linear

medium.

2. To study.Ëhe Ëransmissíon and reflection of waves.

3. To produce standing r^raves in a linear medium and

study Ëheir properËies.

(b) Using a Ripple Tank:

1. To sËudy Ëhe production, propogaËion and reflectíon

of plane and circular waves from sËraight and circular

barriers.

2. To produce and meåsure Ëhe characteristics of straíght

I,7aVeS.

3. To sLudy the refracËion of waves.

4. To sËudy the effects of openings and obsËacles on the

Ërave1 of plane rnraves, and,
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5. To study the int,erference paËtern produced by two

inphase periodic point sources.

(D) AlJDro VTSUAL

1. Filns: The PSSC film on \¡raves should be shown.

2. Film-1oops: An excellenË series of B nm filn-loops, cover-

ing the entire range of experinenËs ínvolwing the ripple

Ëank is awad.lable and can be substituËed (if avaílable)

in place of all or some of the ripple tank experiments.

The following are the film-loops that could be used:

(a) SËraight wave reflection from straighL wave barriers.

(b) Circular wave reflecËion from various sources.

(c) Reflection of waves from circular barriers.

(d) RefracËion of waves.
&
(e) Doppler effecL.

(f) Formation of shock \^raves.

(g) SuperposíËion of pulses.

(h) Interference of \¡raves.

(i) Effect of phase dífference between sources.

(j) Single slit diffracti.on.

ß) MultÍple slít diffraction.
* (1) DiffracËíon and scatteríng around obstacles.
t
0ptional-

OTHER FILM-IOOPS (OPTIONAL) :

1. Standing T,ù'aves on a string.
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2. Standing \¡raves in a gas.

3. Vibrations of a rubber hose.

4. Vibrations of a drum.

5. VibraËions of a wire.

6. Vibrations of a meËal plate.

Alternatively, the teacher might just like to seË up one ripple

Ëank ín good working condition in the class, and by r:sing a

device called rrÏhe vertical viewerrt (available from Macalaster

Scientific)n demonstraËe Ëhe various properties of Ëhe waves.

This dewice enabl-es Ëhe students to see the varíous properties

of waves as if Ëhey were waËching Ëhe film-loops.

3. Transparencies:

(a) A seË of prinËed originals on "\,üavestt by 3M Company

w:ill be found to be ext,remely useful , and Ëranspar-

encíes can be made from the origínals ín the school.

(b) Project Physícs Unít III seË of transparencies on

Chapter 12.

COMPLETION TIME

Four weeks.
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MODIJTE NO. 10

INTRODUCTION TO SOÏTND
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STUDY GIIIDE MODULE - 10

PHYSICS AT EII{¡IOOD

PHYSICS 20O

]NTRODUCTION TO SOIIND

FSI-REQIIISITE: MODUIE N0. 9 ON I,[AVES.

(A) NEI,^I CONGPTS

BASIC

Sound as a form of energy; Propogation of sound Ëhrough a

mat,erial medium; ProducËion of sound; Transmissíon of sound

through air in the form of compressions and rarefacËions;

Speed of sound and effecË of factors such as Ëemperature,

wind velocity, humidity, eËc., on Ëhe speed of sound; Sonic

specËrum; Infrasoníc and u1Ërasonic sounds; Noise and music;

Charact,eristics of a musical sound-loudness pitch and qualíty;

Harmonics and overtones; Types of noise; Qualitative discussíon

of the relaËionship between íntensiLy and loudness-decibel

1eve1 of sounds; Frequency and pÍLch; Resonance; Beats;

Standing r^raves; Noise and environment; Decíbel levels

due to different sot¡nds encounËered in day-to-day life;

Effect of noise on hearing por¡rer; Graphical represent.at.ion

of sot¡nd.

OPTIONAL

Mathematícal study of the relaËionship between intensity and

1-oudness; InËroducËion of the equaËion; Ê = io7Å-/zn
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Sound pressure level; The Doppler EffecË; lhe lluman ear;

Acoustics; Sonic Boons; Laws of wibration of stríngs - the

physics of sËringed musical instruments; The laws of vib-

raËion of air colurrrs - the physícs of wínd musical instru-

menËs; Forced and synpathetic vibrations.

(B) .EXTENDED 
TOPICS

(c)

1. Noise - The Jet Age PolluËion.

2. Noise and Environment.

3. Noise and Music.

4. Acoustics.

5. Physics of musical ínsËruments.

6. Noise and Hearíng Losses"

TEACTIER DEMONS TRATIòNS

If Ëhe teacher has access Èo instruments such as an oscillo-

scope, an amplifíer, a sine r¡rave generator, speakers and a

microphone, the following demonsËrat.ions will be found Ëo be

exËremely s Ëimulating:

1. Using Ëhe 4bove ment,ioned equipurent to demonstTaËe the wave

pat.terns due Ëo a Ëuning fork of a cerËaín frequency, Ëo

enable students Ëo see music displayed on Éhe oscilloscope

screen and let Ëhem observe the harmonics in music, to

explain the difference beËween noise and musíc, to explain

the relat.ionship beËr¿een speed, wavelength and frequency,

Êhe inverse relaËionship beËween frequency and wavelengtrh
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to demonstraËe the range of sound frequencies to which a

normal human ear is sensitive. SËudents who are members

of Ëhe school band could be asked to bring the various

instrument,s they p1ay, and ask to play a noËe or a tune

and see the sound paËËern on Ëhe oscílloscope.

In case the teacher has no access to these Ëhings, he

could siurply show the oscillograms due Ëo certain musical

insÈruments whích are given in various booksn and there-

by explain concepËs such as harmonícs, overtones, eËc.

A rippl-e Ëank could be used to demonsEraËe concepËs such

as standing rÀTaves, Doppler Effect, eËc.,

A slinky could be used Ëo demonsËrate the propogation

sound in the form of compressions and rarefacËíons.

TABORATORY IN\TE S TI GATI.ONS

BASIC

1. Ask studenLs to rnrrite abouË (if Ëhey have seen music on the

oscilloscópe) their observaËions about. the various demon-

sËratíons done wiLh Ëhe oscílloscope" This should be

counted as an actiwiËy, worËh about half the credit of

thaË of a regular lab.

2. Behaviour of sound - an experiment, using a sine wave

generator, an amplífier and a loudspeaker. To study the

behaviour of sound-transmíssionr reflection, absorpËion-

refraction, diffracËion, and interference of sound (A

Project Physics experiment). Pages 95-97 of Physics - A

J.

4.

(D)
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Human Endeavour, the Canadian Version of the ProjecË

Physics, UniË 4.

3. Speed of Sound, a ProjecË Physics experiment, using

pracËically no 1ab equipment. Experiment 14.2, Unít 4

of Physics, A Euman Endeavour (henceforËh to be referred

as CPP - Canadian ProjecË Physícs. The original U. S.

ediËion will be referred Ëo as PP - for ProjecÈ Physies.)

OPTIONAL

1. To find Ëhe speed of sound at room t,emperat,ure by using

Ëhe resonance method. ExperimenË No. 14.3, page 98,

UniË 4n CPP.

2. To invesËigate the laws of wibration of sËrings using

a sonomet,er. Experiment No. L4"7, page 103, UniË 4, CPP.

(E) AUDrO VTSUAL

(a) Iilp-Lqepg:

1. Doppler Effect.

2. Shock tr^Iaves.

3. The series of film-loops on ripple Ëank.

4. Tacoma Narrows Bridge Collapse - an interesËing

exaurpl-e of mechanical resonance. An excellenË film-

loop that will convínce any sËudenL about. Lhe fact

thaË any stTucture could vibraËe at its own naËural

frequency.

(b) Fitus.:

1. Sound r^raves in air (PSSC) .
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2. Approaching the speed of sound, in color, available

free of charge from She1l Oil Company, 50 I^I, 50th St. ,

N. Y.

3. Sound lv'aves and their sources, available from

Encyclopedia Britannica (ES).

4. The Sounds of Music, CoroneË Filrns, Inc., 65 E.S.

tr{ater SËreet,, Chicago.

(F) EXTENDED READING

1. Sound Waves and Light hlaves (PSSC Science SËudy Series).

2" trIaves and Messages (PSSC Science Study Series).

3. Echoes of BaËs arid Men (PSSC Science Study Series).

4. Horns, Strings and }larmony (PSSC Science SËudy Series).

5. Noise, an artícle in SeienËific American, Dec. L966.

6. Iüaves and the Ear (PSSC Science SËudy Series).

7. Sound: From CorrnunicaËion to Noíse PolluËion, Doubleday.

8. Sound and Hearíng (Life Science Library) Time Inc., N. Y.

9" The foll-owing arËicles are from The Science Teacher:

(a) Deternining Ëhe frequency of a wibraËing SËring, \vtar.65.

(b) Projecting Sound üIaves and Beats on the Oscilloscope,

Dec. 57.

(c) Ilearing is Believing or is it? - Ifay 68.

(d) The velociËy of Sound, Feb. 64"

10. DemonsËraËions of ReflecÈion and Diffraction of Sound,

' 
.Ttie PhySicS Teáche.r, May 68.

11. Followíng arËicles from PP r:níË 3 Reader:
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(a) T¡iave Motíon and AcousËics.

(b) Musical Instruments and Scales.

(G) coMPLErrqNlrIlE

Four Ëo five weeks.
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MODI]LE NO. 1I

TTTE NATT]RE OF LIGHT
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STUDY GUIDE MODULE - 11

PHYSICS AT ELMI^IOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

THE NATURE OF LIGHT

PRE-REOUISITE: MODULE NOS. 7 and 8

(A) NEIIi CONCEPTS

BASIC

RecapiËulation of the propertíes of light as covered in the modules

on reflection and refraction of light; Explanation of these prop-

erties of lighË behaviour ín Ëerms of the parËicle model of lighË;

Recapitulation of the properties of waves in general as discussed

in Ëhe module orr r¡raves; Explanation of these properËies of light

ín terms of Ëhe vlave model or wave Ëheory; Comparison of the trrio

models: speed of light; Brief recapitulation of the significanE

development in the hístory of measuríng the speed of líght;

Recounting to include Galelio, RoemerrHuyghens, Ma>orell, Fizeau,

EÈher and Míchelson/Morley; ImporËance of the speed of light ín

naËuïe; Interference and díffraction of light; Youngrs experi-

menË; PhoËomeËry or the measuremenË of light and the inverse

square law of light.

OPTIONAL

Newtonr s

sliË and

lighË;

corpuscular Ëheory andHùygþ,slts wave Eheory in detail; Single

double slit interference pattern; Color and r¡avelength of

DerivaËion of Ëhe following maËhematícal relationships:
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1. À-=zxð./L

2. /L= xd/L

Dífference betvreen inËerference and díffraction patËerns; Theory

of diffracËion by a slit; Resolution; Int.erference in thin

filurs; PolarízatLon of light; Light and color; A comparison,

the effects of single and double slits on tight.

NOTE: The following fÍ1m-loops will be found to be extremely

helpful in dealing with the opËional part of this module:

1. Single s1ít diffraction (of water vraves).

2. Diffraction - síngle slit (of light) "

3. Diffraction - double slit (of lieht).

4. ResoluËion of light.

(B) LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

BASIC

(a) Youngts experiment - to study Ëhe patËern of light produced

when it, passes through double slits, and deËermine Ëhe wave-

length of líghr of differenr colors (pSSC).

(b) To study the interference patËern produced by a single slit

and Ëo compare iË wíËh the 2-s1it paËtern.

OPTIONAL

(a) To det.ermine the thíckness of a Èhin material such as alum-

ínum foíl, usíng Ëhe ínterference of light of known \^rave-

Iength, and if a sodíum light source is available, Ëo find

the wavelength of sodium light by this method (PSSC) or

(PP).
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(C) TEACHER DEMONSTRATIONS

The followíng demonsËrations can be very easily carried ouË in Ëhe

class without much dÍfficulty by way of any lack of equípment:

1. To demonstrate the diffracËion of light using two fingers and

an illuminated showcase bulb.

2. To demonstrate refraction of particles (PSSC).

3. To demonstrate the formatíon of NewËonrs rings as an illustr-

ation of interference effects in thin films.

4. To demonstrate the meaning of poLarízed and non-poLarized

light by using Ëwo polarized f.lLLers of poLarízed sun glasses.

5. The "Cornell interference and diffraction slitsl? may be used

to let studenËs observe for Ëhemselves Ëhe various kinds of

paËterns that resulË when a st.udent looks at a straight fila-

ment showcase bulb through the various síngle, double and

multíple slits of varying widths.

6. If a photometer or a lighL meter is available, these may be

used to demonstrate Ëhe inverse square lar¿ of light.

7. Using a thín soap film, the teacher míght like Ëo demonstrate

the ínterference paËËern produced when light is reflected

from a Ëhin soap fílm.

(D) AIIDIO VISUA]-

(a) Films:

1. People and Particles (Project Physics).

2. Speed of Light (PSSC).

3. Pressure of Light (PSSC).
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4. Laser Light (Scientific American), an excellent film.

(E) EITENDED READTNG

(a) Project Physics Unít IV Reader Articles:

1. Experiments and calculaËions relative to physical optics.

2, VelociËy of Light.

3. Popular applications of polarized 1ight.

(b) PSSC Science Study Series:

1. Líght Waves and Sound l¡laves.

(F) COÌ"ÍPLETION TIME

Fíve weeks.
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MODULE NO. L2

THE I(IbTETIC_I4OLECI]LAR THEORY
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.STUDY GUIDE

PHYSICS AT ELMI^TOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

THE KINETIC_MOLECULAR THEORY

PRE-REQUISITE: MODULE NOS. 3 AND 6

(A) NEI^I CONCEPTS

MODULE - 12

BASTC

Introduction; Kinetic Molecular Theory of HeaË (Qualitative

treatment only); Brief recapiËulaËion of thekineËic-molecular

theory of gases, Boylets law; Heat and Temperature-difference

between the two on the basis of the K-M Theory; Temperature

and molecular kinetic energy; Internal Energy; Heat flow from

bodíes at higher t,o lower temperatures, Relationship between

heat and work-Joulets mechanical equivalent of heat; kelvin

scale and absolute scale of temperaËure; ideal gas law; entropy.

OPTIONAL

Mathematical treatment of the following: Derívation of a

equation for Ëhe pressure exerred by a gas [ (p = ? SfIl I3 K\V/ J

Mathernatícal Relationship between temperature and kineËic

energy; Thermodynamics and the la¡,rs of thermodynamícs; Second

law of thermodynamícs and dissipaËion of energy; Detailed dis-

cussion of Entropy and the staËemenË of Ëhe second law of therm-

odynamics in terms of entropy; Energy conservation in general; A

general sËaËement of the law of conservation of Energy; Maxwellts

demon and the sËaËístical view of the second law of thermodynamics;

conservaËion of energy on Éhe earth; Energy ín biologícal systems.
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(B) LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

BASIC

1. Temperature and Thermometers-qualitaÈive experiment ínvolving

t?defining a temperature scalett, comparing ËhermomeLers, etc.,

Experiment No. 26, page 180, Unit 3, PP.

2. Calorirnetry: The follor^iing experiemenËs could be included ín

Ëhis category;

(a) To observe Ëhe conservation of thermal energy during

heat transfer.

(b) To ernploy the 1aw of conservation of energy as a means

of measuring the specifíc heaË of a metal.

(c) To use the 1aw of conservation of energy as a means of

measuring the latent heat offusion of a solid (ice) or

the latenË heat of sËeam or boËh.

(c) EXTENDED TOPTCS

1. ConservaËion of Energy.

2. Energy-Use or Misuse?

3. Sources of Energy.

4. Conservation of Energy on a Global Scale.

ConservaËíon of Energy on a NaËíonal Scale.

Conservation of Energy on a Províncial Scale.

5. Energy and Mankind.

6. Our life Without Energy"

7. Energy Conservatíon in the Universe.
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,(D) EXTENDED READING

1. The followíns arËícles relevanE to this module are from PP

Reader Unit 3:

(a) The Steam Engine Comes of Age.

(b) The GreaË Conservation Principles.

(c) The Barometer Story.

(d) The GreaË Molecular Theory of Gases.

(e) Entropy and the Second Law of Thermodynamícs.

(f) The Law of Disorder.

(e) The Law.

(h) Arrow of Time.

(i) James Clark Maxwell.

(j) Randomness and the 20th Century.

2. The following are the PSSC Science Study Seríes tiËles:

(a) Count Rumford.

(b) I^Iater-The Mirror of Science.

(c) The Neutron Story.

(d) Near Zero.

(e) Heat Engines.

3. "Plasma-The Fourth State of MaËter", The Physics Teacher,

January, L970.

4. Science by Degrees, I,Ialker and Company, N.Y.

5. Gases and Plasmas, LippÍncott, Philadelphia, Penn., U.S.A.

(E) AUDIO VISUAL

Films

1. PSSC Filn: Mechanical Energy and Thermal Energy.
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2. Conservation of Energy, PSSC fi1m.

3. An IntroducËion Ëo HeaË Engines, available from Shel1 0i1

Company, free, 50 W. 50th SËreeË, N.Y. 20, N.Y.

(F) COMPLEITON rq{lE

Three weeks.
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MODULE NO. 13

ELECTRIC CHARGES AND ELECTRIC FORCES
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STUDY GUIDE MODULE _ 13

PHYSICS AT ELMT,IOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

ELECTRIC CHARGES AND ELECTRIC FORCES

PRE-REQUISITE: MODULE NO. 3

(A) NEI^I CONCEPTS

Ïntroduction Ëo elementary electrostatic phenomena-two kinds

of charges, attraction and repulsion, electroscopes, conducËíon

and inductíon etc.; General Concept of a force fíeld; ElecËric

fields and their properties; Coulombts law of electríc force

between charged bodies; unit of electric charge; elementary

electric charge-Ifillikanf s experimenË; conservation of charge;

ElecËric Potential difference and elecËric current-their uniËs:

Ohmts Law; Electric po\¡rer; Relatíon between P.D., currenË and

por¡Ier; Batteries and BfF; The derivation and explanation of Ëhe

following equations.

(B) LABORATORY ]NVESTIGATIONS

BASTC

1. sËatíc Elect,ricity-To observe and account. for Ëhe behaviour

of bodies bearing sËatic el-ectric charges, including the

behaviour of the pithball in an elecËric field and experiments

with Ëhe electroscope.

2. Experiment 34-Electríc Forces 1 (PP) 
"

NOTE: Any one of the tÌ¡ro may be carried out.

3. Experiment 35-ElecËric Forces Il-QuanËitative study of

Coulomb I s Law (PP) .
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OR

4. The PSSC Experiment on Coulombrs Lar,¡.

NOTE: trrlhereas the PSSC experiment requires coTnmercial Coulombts

law apparatus, the PP versíon of the sâme experiment can be

easily improvized in the laboratory.

5. Millikanrs Experíment-A qualiËative sËudy of the relationship

betr¡¡een terminal velociËy and the driving force (PSSC) .

OPTIONAL

Experiment 42 (PP)-The quantitaËive measurement of the charge

on an electron by using the Millikanrs experimenË.

(c) EXTENDED TOPTCS

1. Scientífic PrioriÈy and Coulombts Law.

2. Electricity and Socíety.

3. Conservation of Electricity.

4. Faraday and Ëhe Electrical Age.

5. Modern Life r¿ithout Electricitv

. 6. Hydro-Electric Power or A Modern ElecËric power pIant.

7. Partícle Accelerators-InsËrumenËs for Basic Research and

Human l^ielfare.

(D) EXTENDED READING

(a) PSSC Science St,udy Series:

1. Near Zero.

2. Physics of T.V.

3. Knowledge and Inlonder.

4. Soap Bubbles.
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5. ElectrosËaËics.

(b) PP UniË 4 Reader Articles:

1. Radíation Belts Around the EarËh.

2. A Mirror for Ëhe Brain.

(E) AUDIO VISUAL

Films:

(a) Electric Fields (PSSC).

(b) Coulombrs Law (PSSC).

(c) Coulomb's Law Force Constant (PSSC).

(d) Millikanrs ExperimenÊ (PSSC).

(e) Electric Lines of Force.

(F) COMPLETION Tn{E

Four weeks.
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MODULE NO. L4

MAGNETIC FIELDS AND MAGNETIC FORCES
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STUDY GUIDE

PHYSICS AT ELMI,IOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

MAGNETIC FIELDS AND MAGNET]C FORCES

PRE-REQUISITE: I"ÍODULE NO. 13

(A) NE!ü CONCEPTS

Using magnetic field Lo measure the

Uniform magnetic field-Mathematical

magnetíc field insíde a coil - Bl =

Forces on movi.ng charged particÃ

ematical).

MODULE _ L4

masses of charged parËícles;

expression of a uniform

2 KNI; Earthrs magnetism.

in a magneËic fíe1d (maËh-

fnt,roductíon-the curious propertíes of lodestone and amber;

Gilbertts "De Magnete"; Magnetíc needle; Magnetic fields of

magnets and currents; Vector addition of magnetíc fields;

Forces orÌ currents in magnetic field; Unit of magneËic fíeld

strength-gauss; Derivation of F = I.l.B; Right and left hand

rules; Electric motors and elect.ric meters; Forces on moving

charged parËicles in a magnetic field (qualitiative); Alpha

particles; Magnetíc field near a long sË. wire.

OPTIONAI,
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'(B) LABORATORY INVEST]GATIONS

t. Current balance-Ëhe force beËween moving charges, i.e.,

between electric currents. To invesËigate Ëhe effect of the

magnitudes and directions of the currenÈs by using a current.

balance. Experiments number 36 and 37 in PP. Although an

experiment. on Ëhe currenË balance is also included ín the

PSSC lab guide, the one Ín the PP course is much beËt,er from

the point of víew of clarifyíng Ëhe concepts it is supposed

to do"

2. Mapping a magnetic field-To have Ëhe studenËs map or plot

a magnetíc fieJ-d, due to a single magnet. and then due to

L!,ro magnets with theír similar or opposiËe poles facing each

other. The student,s are highly motivated because Ëhey enjoy

this experimenË very much. The two methods of usíng iron

filings and compass needle could both be used effectively.

3. Tangent Galvanometer-To shovr that the magnetic field create

by a current is proportional to that currenË.

NorE: Any two of the above menËioned experimenËs could be carried

out by arì. average student. st,udents urishing to earn exËra credit,

do more of them after consultatíon with the teacher concerned..

OPTIONAL

ExperimenË number 38-invesLigatíons wiËh an electron beam tube

(PP).
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(c) TEACHER Dm{ONSTRATTONS

The teacher could carry ouÈ the following demonsËrations in the

class Ëo clarify certain concepts in this module:

1. Magnetíc effects associated with electriciËy; involving

magnetic field around a wire and the magnetic field of a

coil.

2. Additional activiËies using the electron beam tube, page 160

unit 4, PP.

(D) AUDIO VISUAL

Filns:

1. A MagneÈ Laboratory (PSSC).

2" ElecËrons in a Uniform Magnetic Field.

3. MagneËism (Encyclopedia Britannica).

4. Ferromagnetic Domains (8e11 Telephone Labs).

5. The formatíon of ferromagnetic domains (8e11 Telephone Labs).

(E) EXTENDED READING

(a) PSSC Science Study Series:

1. Rutherford and the Nature of the AËom.

2. MagneËs-The Education of a Physicist.

3. The Universe at Large.

4. Faraday, Maxwell and Kelvín.

5. Electrons and trrÏaves.

6 " I(nowledge and h7onder.

7 . Accelerators.

(b) PP Reader No. 4 Artícles:

1. SysËems, Feedback and Cybernatics.
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2. The ElecËronic Revolution.

3. The InvenLion of Ëhe Electric Light.

4. Hígh Ïídelíty.

5. The Future of DirecË Power Transrnission.

(c) Free Materíals Relevant Ëo this module:

1. MagneËÍsm and ElectriciËy, 34 pages, undated, free,

Chrysler Corporation, P.O. Box L9L9, DetroiË, Michigan.

How magnetism helps us Ëo undersËand the electrícal

condíËions of our automobiles.

(d) The following arËicles from The Scientifíc American:

1. GalvanomagneËic and Thermomagnetic Effects, December, 6L.

2. Magnetíc Monopoles, December, L963.

3. Ferrites, June, 62.

4. SuperconducËing magnets, June, 62.

5. Strong MagneËic Fields, February, 58.

Non-uniform elecËrical fields, December, 60.

(e) The followíng arËicles from the The Science Teacher:

1. MagneËics, November, L967.

2. ConstrucËion of a simple meter, September, 57.

3. ElecËric Forces-laws of ampere and Oersted, Vol. 28,

No. 3.

(f) The followíng arËicles from The Physics Teacher:

1. Faraday and the field concepLs in physics, May, 68.

2. lÍhy keepers on magnets, January, 68.

(F) COMPLETION TIME

Four weeks.
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MODULE NO. 15

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC RADIATION
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STUDY GUIDE MODULE _ 15

PITYSICS AT ELMIIOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

ELECTRO-ì4AGNET IC RA}IATION

PRE-REQUïSITE: MODULE NO. 14

(A) NEI,J CONCEPTS

BASIC

InËroducËion; Induced currents; Discovery of e.m. inductíon by

Faraday; Generating electricity by the use of magnetic fields-

the dynamo; AC vetsus DC; Ma><wellrs formulaËion of the prínciples

of electro magnetism; The propogation of elecËro-magneËic \,raves

(qualiËative Ëreatment only); Hertzrs experiments; The electro-

magnetic specËrum; The place of ether at this sËage.

OPTIONAL

Magnetic flux change; Induced e.m.f. and its directíon; Electric

fields around changing magnetic fluxes; MathemaËícal explanaËion

of the mechanism of e.m. radiaËion: evidence for e.m. radiation.

(B) EXTENDED TOPICS

1. Radío and T.V. Signals.

2. Radio and T.V. Broadcastins.

3. Transmission of Electromagnet.ic Energy From one Place Ëo

AnoËher.

4. ElecËromagnetic r¡raves and moder space research.

5. AmpliËude Modulation and Frequency Modulatíon.

6. Radio Telescopes and Modern AsËronomy.



NOTE: An excellenË chart on

by the tr^Iestinghouse Electric

obËained by writing to their

0nËario.
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electromagneËic specËrum published

CorporaËion (cost $3.00) can be

Canadían head office in Hamílton,

(c)

Iniaves and Communicat,ions: PP experimenË number 39, unit 4-to

enable students to see how the T¡Iave phenomena are used in

communications. The PP experimenË suggesËs different pieces

of equípment, all of which essenËially serve the same objeeËive-

how rn¡e can conmunicate wiËh waves. Depending upon the avail-

abiliËy of equipmenË, all or one of the followíng may be used:

1. Turntable oscillaËors.

2. Resonant circuiËs.

3. Microwave generator and other relaËed pieces of equipment.

This is highly recommended and is probably the best out of

three suggested methods and the studenËs enjoy doing this

experi-ment, very much. Thornton AssociaËes (address is given

in appendix 1) supplies a complete set of Mícrowave equipment.

(D) AIIDIO VTSUAL

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

Film:

1. ElecËromagnetic Inlaves (PSSC).

Film-loop:

1. Standíng elecLromagnetic \¡/aves.

Transparency: The ElecËromagnetic SpecËrum,

transparencies (if available).

PP Unit 4 seË of
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(E) EXTENDED READING

1. Project Physics Reader Unit 4.

2. Physics of T.V. (PSSC SSS).

3. trnlaves and Messages (PSSC SSS).

4. QuanËum Electronics (PSSC SSS).

5. Electrons and I¡iaves (PSSC SSS).

6. CompuËers and the Human Mind (PSSC SSS).

7. Accelerators (PSSC SSS) and B. Faraday, Maxwell and Kelvin.

(F) COMPLETION TTME

Four weeks.
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MODULE NO. T6

ATOMIC STRUCTURE OR MODELS OF THE ATOM
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STUDY GUIDE MODI]-LE - 16

PHYSICS ÀT ELMI^IOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

ATOMIC STRUCTURE OR MODELS OF THE ATOM

PRE-REQUISITE: MODULE NIIMBER 15

NEI^I CONCEPTS

BASÏC

InËroduction-Recapitulation of the chemical basis of the atomíc

Ëheory/c; The idea of aËomic sËructure; Sir J.J. Thornpsonts ex-

periments on cathode rays; (The students might at this stage

be remínded abouE the MÍllikants experiment regarding the

measurement of the charge on the electron); SpecËra of gases-

spectrum analysis; Emission and absorption spectra; Regular-

iËies in the hydrogen spectrum; Rutherfordrs nuclear model of

Ëhe atom; Nuclear charge and size; The Bohr Theory (qualitative);

The síze of the hydrogen atom.

"¡MosË of the st,udents would already have had some exposure to

the aËomic theory, particularly if Ëhey are also sËudyÍng chem-

istry or have studíed it. In any evenË, Ëhe teacher might like

Ëo spend some elass Eimer say tr,¡o oT three períods, going over

Ëhe main points of Ëhe atomic Ëheory.

OPTIONAL

Detailed study of the hydrogen spectrum; Postulat.es of Bohrfs

theory; Bohrrs quantization rule and Ëhe size of the orbits;

Consequences of the Bohr model; The Bohr theory-the specËral

lines of hyrogen atom; Stationary states of at.om-The Frank-
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Hettz experiement; Shortcomings of the Bohr Theory.

(B) EXTENDED TOPICS FOR READING

(a) PSSC Scíence Study Series:

1. An Approach to Modern Physícs.

2. Rutherford and the Nature of the AËom.

3. The Restless Uníverse.

4. The Neutron SËory.

5. Knowledge and tr'Ionder.

6. Accelerators.

7. Perpetual Motíon: Electrons and Atoms in Crystals.

(b) Project Physics Reader No. 5 Artícles:

1. The teacher and the Bohr Theory of the Atom.

(c) The following Artícles From The Physics Teacher:

1. Elementary parËicles, January 64.

2. Robert Millikan-The physícist who changed the course

of history, January, 64.

(d) The Followíng Articles From The Scientifíc American:

1. Atomic Clocks, February, 57.

2. The Atomic Nucleus, July, 56.

3. The Nuclear Force, March, 60.

4. The NeuËron, October, 51.

5. I^Ihat is Matter, September, 53.

(C) LABORATORY ]NVESTIGATIONS

t. Mass of an electron-PSSC experimenË.

2. Spectroscopy, experÍment no. 44, PP unit 5 (highly recommended).
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3. The Spectrum of Hydrogen (PSSC experimenË IV-15).

(D) AUD]O V]SUAL

(a) Fílms:

1. Crystals' PSSC.

2. The Rutherford Atom. PSSC.

3. Mass of the Electron, PSSC.

4. Countíng Electric Charges in Motíon, PSSC.

5. Electrons in a Uniform Magnetic Field, PSSC.

(b) Film-loop: Rutherford Scatteríng (PP).

(c) Transparencies: Alpha Scattering (PP) and Energy Levels-

Bohr TheorY (PP).

(E) EXTENDED TOPICS

1. A Hístorical Development of the Structure of the AËom.

2. Atomic Theory in the early l920rs.

3. The periodic table of the elements.

4. A biographícal sketch of Rutherford.

5. A biographical sketch of Neíls Bohr.

6. Spectroscopy and the Atomíc SÈrucËure.

(F) COMPLETION TIME

Four weeks.
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MODULE NO. 17

PARTICLE PHYSÏCS
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,STUDY GUIDE MODULE - 17

PHYS]CS AT ELMI,TOOD

PHYSÏCS 2OO

PARTICLE PITYSICS

PRE-REQUISITE: E].ECTROMAGNET]C MODULE

(A) NET,ü CoNCEPTS

fntroduction; Graininess of light; (A brief recapitulation of

Ëhe properËies of light like interference); Relation between

parËicle nature of light and interference; The phoËo-electric

effect; EinsËeinrs theory of photo-electric effect; Hístorical

and scíentífic impacË of Einsteinrs theory upon the staËus of

physics; ParËícles of Lighr-phorons; The mechanism of the phoËon;

Partícle like behaviour of radíation rn¡ave like behavíour of

particles; De Broglíe r,ravelength of particles; Dual nature of

maËËer or r¡rave-particle dualÍty; Hist.orical development of x-rays;

Matter etaves; Some results of relativity theory-reJ-aËivistíc

nass; Derívation of E = r"2. The uncertaÍnty prínciple.

(B) EXTENDED ToPICS

1. EinsËein and Modern Science.

2. NewËonian mechani_cs vs. Relatívístic mechanics.

3. A Biographical SkeËch of Albert Einsrein.

4. Dual Nature of Matter.

5. Applícations of Quantum physics.

6. The Laser.

7 " The Transístor.

B. Dual Nature of Light.

9. Solid State Physics.
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(C) LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

L. Millíkants experiment for Ëhe measurement of Ëhe charge on

an electron (if not previously done).

2. The photo-electric effecÈ, experiment no. 43, PP UníË 5.

A very importanË and highly enjoyable experimenË. Full

deËails in the PP unit 5 handbook (lab guide).

(D) AUDIO VISUAI,

1. Filrns :

(a). The Photo-electric effect (PSSC).

(b) Matter I{aves (PSSC) .

(c) Photons and Intereference of PhoËons (PSSC).

(d) Frank Hertz experíment (PSSC).

(e) The Strange Case of Cosmic Rays (Bell Labs).

(E) EXTENDED READING

(a) PSSC Science Study Series:

1. Physics of T.V.

2. The Neutron Story.

3. Knowledge and l^Ionder.

4. Accelerators.

5. Thirty Years that Shook Physics.

6. J.J. Thonpson-Díscoverer of the electron.

7. RelativiEy and Commonsense.

(b) PP Reader No. 5 Artícles:

1. Faílure and Success.

2. Eínstein.
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3. The Clock Paradox.

4. fdeas and Theories.

5. Mr. Tompkins and Simultaneity.

6. Mathematics and Relativity.

7 . Parable of the Surveyors.

B. Outside and insides of Ëhe Elevator.

9. Einstein and Some Civilized Discontents.

1-0. The New Landscape of Scíence.

11. The Evolution of the Physicist's Picture of Nature.

L2. Dirac and Born.

13. I am the Inlhole l,Iorld: Erwin Schrodinger.

L4. The fundamental ldea of Wave Mechanícs.

15. The Sea Captainrs Box.

L6. Space Travel: Problem's of Physics and Engg.

L7. Looking for a new Law.

(F) COMPLETION TN{E

Four Ëo five v¡eeks.
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MODULE NO. 18

RADIOACTIVITY
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STI]DY GUIDE MODULE _ 18

RADIOACTIVITY

PRE-REQUISITE: MODULE NO. 1

(A) NEI^I CONCEPTS

BAS]C

IntroducËion-Events leading Ëo Henry Becquerelrs discovery

of RadíoactiviËy; Discovery of other radioacËíve elemenËs-

the work of the "Curies"; Three types of radiations and theír

properties including charge and mass; Radioactive transform-

ations; Radioactive decay series; Decay Rate and half-lífe;

Isot.opes-natural and artificíal, sËable and unstable; Trans-

formaËion Rules; Positive rays; Notation for Nuclides and

nuclear reactions: Atomic masses.

OPTIONAI

Mathematics of Deeay and the working of a Mass Spectrograph-

separaËion of isoËopes.

(B) EXTENDED TOPTCS

1. Matter and Anti-MaËt.er.

2. Radíoísotopes and Agri-culture.

3. RadíoisoËopes and Medicine.

4. Hazards of a Nuclear l,rlar.

5. Atomic-Energy-Use and Misuse.

6. Radiations and their Effect Upon Human Life.

7. Conservation Laws and Nuclear Reactions.

8. Accelerators-Machínes of Human Progress.

9. Atomic Energy-Future ProspecËs.
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iO. Energy Crisis and Nuclear Power.

11. Energy from Fission and Fusion.

12. Nuclear tr^Iastes-Their Effect Upon the EnvironmenË.

fC) LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

1. Experiment No. 45 on Random Events, PP Unit 6 Handbook.

Any one or more of the following methods can be used:

(a) Twenty sided dice.

(b) Diffusion Cloud Chamber

2. Experiment No. 46-Range of Alpha and BeËa Partiþles. The

experiment uses a Geiger Counter and a cloud chamber.

3. Experiment No. 47-Determining the half-life of Thorium.

The experiment uses a Geiger Counter and other inexpensive

equípment.

4. Experiment No. 48-Half-life II, PP UniË 6.

NOTE: 0n1y one of the above nentioned experiments need Ëo be

carried ouË on half-life.

(D) AUDIO VTSUAL

Filrns: Films dealing with almosË any aspecË of RadioactiviËy

and aËomic energy can be obtained free of charge from the U.S.

Atomic Energy Cornmission, Iniashington, D. C. Other useful and

freely available films are the following:

1. Basic Physics of an atomic bomb, from Èhe U.S. DepË. of the

Army.

2. Nuclear Reactors for Research, from North American AviaËion

Inc., L22L4 Lakewood B1vd., Downey, Calif.

3. The SËrange Case of Cosmic Rays, fron Bel1 Telephone Labs.
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Transparencies: From PP Unit 6 seË of transparencies

1. Separation of Alpha, Beta and ganlma rays.

2. Rutherfordts Alpha-ParËicle MouseËrap.

3. Radioactive DisinËegration Series.

(E) EXTENDED READ]NG

The followíng articles are from PP Unit 6 Reader:

1. NaËure of the Alpha Particle (PP UniL 6 article).

2. RuËherford (PP Unit 6 article).

3. The Prívilege of being a Physícist.

4. One Scientist and His View of Science.

5. The Development of the Space-Time View of Science.

6. Physícs and Mathematics.

7 . Ilhere do we go From Here?

The follor¡¡ing arËicles are from The Physics Teacher:

1. Half-life Using Short-lived Radioisotopes, April, 68.

2. Elementary ParËicles, January, 64.

3. Cerenkov Radiatíon: Its origin, properties and applications,

Novemberr 63.

4. A simple experimenË to illustrate radioactive decay, Half-

life and t.ime consLant, May, 77.

5. Atomic Explosíves-Solved and Unsolved Problems, May, 68.

6. The Meaning of the ConservaËíon Laws, April, 7L.

7. An inexpensive conËinuous Cloud Chamber, May 63.

PSSC Science Study Series:

1. Accelerators: Machines of nuclear Phvsics.

2. The HearË of the At.om-The StrucËure of the AËomic Nucleus.
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OËher References:

1. The Discovery of the Electron, MomenLum Book, Van Nostrand Co.

2. Elementary Particles, Momentum Book, Van Nostrand Co., Pub.

3. Experiments r¿ith RadioactiviËy, Natíonal Scíence Teachersr

AssociaËion, IlashingËon, D. C. ($0.50) .

4. Laboratory experiments with Radioisotopes (for high schools)

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, I,iashington, D.C. ($0.¡O).

5. Nuclear Research, one copy free from Information Div.,

Radíatíon LaboraËory, Univ. of Calif., Berkley, Calif.

6. Atomic RadiaËion and Life, Penguin Books, Baltimore, Md.

The Follov¡ing Articl-es from the Scientific American:

1. AnËí-Matter, Apri1, 1958.

2. The Ëwo-mile accelerator, November, L96L.

3. Radíoactívity and Time, AugusË, L949.

4. Fusion Power, December 7957,

5. The age of elements in Êhe solar system, November, 1960.

6. ReacËor fuel elemenÈs, July, L959.

7. The Synthetic elements I, April, 1950.

B. The SynËhetic element.s II, December, L956.

9. The Synthetic elements III, April, L963.

10. The Stellerator, October, 1958.

Other Free Reference Materials:

Each school can obtain a set of about 50 books dealíng with Lhe

various aspects of atomic energy by writíng Ëo Ëhe U.S. Atomic

Energy Commission, inlashington, D.C. The series of books is

entitledr "UndersËanding the AËom".
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The Following Articles are From The Science Teácher:

1. Radiatíon SafeËy, December, 63.

2. Determination of Half-Life, December, 58.

3. Radi-ation Preservation of Foods and íts Effect on Nutríents.

March, 70.

4. A simple and inexpensive Geiger Counter, May, 59.

(F) COMPLETTON Tn{E

Four to f íve r,reeks.
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MODULE NO. 19

EXPLORING THE NUCLEUS
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STUDY GU]DE

PHYSICS AT ELMI,IOOD

PHYSICS 2OO

EXPLORING THE NUCLEUS

PRE-REQUISITE: MODULE ON RADTOACTIVITY

(A) NEI^] CONCEPTS

MODULE - L9

heading has been

The following are

(B)

BASIS

fntroduction-The problem of the st,rucËure of the aËomic nucleus;

bríef recapitulation of Ëhe events leading t.o the discovery of

the artifj-cial tTansmuËation of elemenËs by Rutherford, and

díscovery of neutron by James Chadwíck; Different Ëheoríes about

the sËrucËure of the nucleus-the proton-elecËron hypothesis and

the proton neutTon hypothesis; The neutrino; Need for particle

acceleraÈors-differenË types and Ëheir contribution to Ëhe ad-

vancement of science; Nuclear reactioris-riatural and artíficial.

OPTIONAL

Conservation of energy ín nuclear react.ions; binding energy;

Mass energy balance in nuclear reactions; Nuclear fission and

nuclear fusion; Controlling chaín reacËions-energy released

by nuclear fission. Plasmas; Fusion reactions ín stars;

strengËh of nuclear forces; Models of the nucleus-Ëhe liquid

drop model and the shell model; Bíologícal and medical applications

of nuclear physícs.

EXTENDED READING

Much of Ëhe reference material under this

menËioned in the module on radioactivi-Ëy.
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some of the addítional articles from pp unit 6 Reader, which

are relevant to this module:

1. New l^iorld of Nuclear power.

2. Models of the Nucleus.

3. Power from Ëhe Stars.

4. Success.

5. The Nuclear Energy Revolutíon.

6. A ReporÈ to the Secretary of tr^Iar

7. Calling all Stars.

B. Tasks f or a l^Iorld trIithout l¡lar.

9. Some Personal Notes on the search for the Neut.ron.

10. Antiprotons.

11. The Ëracks of Nuclear partícles.

L2. The Spark Chamber.

13. The EvoluËíon of the Cyclotïon.

L4, The CycloËron as seen by

15. Cern.

16. Conservation Laws.

L7. The Fall of paríry.

18. Can Time go Backward?

19. Particle Accelerators.

(c) EXTENDED Toprcs

Same as ín the module on RadíoacÈivitv.

(D) AUDTO VISUAL

Same as in Lhe 1asË module, plus the following:
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Filrn-loops: 1. Collj-son with an object of an unknown mass.

Transparencies: Binding energy curves (PP unit 6 set of trans-

parencies.

Films: The Project Physics course has made only three fílms

beíng given below, which speeially deal wiËh modern

physics. Other than that, they recorurnend ËhaË the

PSSC films be used wherever needed.

1. People and Particles.

2. The Lrlorld of Enrico Fermi.

3. Synchrotron.

NOTE: These three filrns are available on a rental basis from

Holt, RineharË and trrlinston, Ëhe publishers of Èhe PP course.

(E) COMPLETION TIME

Four to f íve r¿eeks.
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SOME FURTHER COMMENTS ÀBOUT THE MODULES

1. As explained aË the beginning of this chapter, each module

is a learníng package, designed to be used by índividuals, or sma1l

groups of studenËs, working independently, or as a group.

2. The average module is designed Ëo Ëake approximately four

weeks to be completed whích means that Ëhe average eompleËion time

would vary from three Ëo fíve weeks, depending upon the nature of the

module, the teaching approach to be follor¿ed by the teacher concerned,

and Ëhe level of Ëhe sËudents.

3. In all, twenty modules are designed, and some of these can

be dealË with independently sf the others, or to put the same thing in

different words, can be wsrked in almosË any sequence. However, some

modules are pre-requisites Ëo the completion to Ëhe others.

4. Each module consists of a seÈ of clearly worded objectives,

containing all the informatíon Èhe student is possibly going Ëo need in

order for him to compleËe the module successfully.

5. Each module will encourage Ëhe sËudent Ëo work through the

module at the rate he/she feels relevant Lo his/her abílity.

6. The evaluaËion systems suggesËed should Prove to be advan-

tageous over Lhe conventional grading systems, ín that the point system

for example, will enable each student. to keep track of the progress he/

she is making as he/she progresses Ëhrough each module.

7. Each module would enable every physics teacher concerned to

introduce his own individuality as far as Ëeaching approach and Ëeaching

style are concerned, r¿hile at the same time enable hím to ímprove the

educaËional environment through greater encouragement, iniËiaËive and

incentive.
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8. In general, the basic framework has been laid, and the rules

of the game specified. There seems to be more than enough freedom withín

each module, so Ëhat each Ëeacher can charË out a study guide, keeping

in mind Ëhe needs and requiremenÈs of his sËudents, and the facilities

available.

9. It is the authorts earnest belief, that if a teacher takes

the suggested approach outlined in this projeet seriously, and wants to

make it work, there ís ample opportunity for him to do so.

CONCLUSION

And now, Lo sum it all up, the author underËook to work on this

project on the basis of hís pracËical experiences within the physíes

classroom, and on the basis of his teaching in the summer institutes

for teachers in Ëhe United States. No síng1e physics course will work

for any given sÍtuatíon. That is why in this MAp project, the best of

everything has been combined and presented for the benefit of all con-

cerned, at one place in the form of modules. The author sincerely

believes that physics should be an enjoyable opportunity for each student.,

working as independently as possibl-e, to discover and understand physical

phenomena Ëo the limiË of hj-s interest and ability. Tov¡ards this end, a

workable approach has been presented, an approach that combines that

righË amounËs of fun and independence with the right amounËs of student

responsíbility and Ëhe contents of the subjecË matter. The subject

matter has not been sacrifíced. rt is sincerely hoped, and the author

has tested Ëhis to be the case, that Ëhe teachers concerned will find

both the philosophy and Ëhe approach of the project and its wealth of

murti-media learning maËerials ideally suited for their purpose.
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Concerning progress and evaluation, only by compleËing the entire

couïse wíth a high degree of proficÍency could a studenË make an "4"

grade, while only by failing Ëo complete a very minimal assignment

could a sËudent fail.

The present approach seeks to combíne some of the most successful

elements of Ëhe Ëradítíonal and indívidualized approaches. I^liËh the ex-

ception of a very few, hígh1y gifted and motivated sËudents, the class

should be able to progress through the course together aË a pace pre-

scribed by the teacher. It is also to be hoped that this approach will

work, no matter what system the school might be following-the traditíonal

one year school, or the semester system.

Most probably, indívidual teachers wil-1 be able to improve upon

the presenE approach so that it becomes even better compatíble wiËh our

philosophy and goals to be satisfactory to all of us. But every ínst-

ance rÀre observe of a studentrs self-achievement and enjo¡rment of physics

to us that we are on the right Ërack.
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MODULAR APPROACH TO PHYSICS

A PILOT PROJECS I^]]TH A HUMANISTIC APPROACH

CHAPTER 5

EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

MAP
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EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the preceeding chapters, the author has tried to presenË,

what he considers Ëo be a synthesis between the Ëwo major curriculum

developments in high school physics, namely, the PSSC course and the

more recently developed course - The Harvard Project Physics. ln

doing so, the author has also Ëaken inËo account other various cur-

riculum developments r¿hich has been carried out on a raËher small

scale, such as on a provincial basis or on an índividual basis ín

cerËain schools in NorÉh America. Throughout the development of this

pilot project, Ëhe humanist,ic approâch to curriculum development \,ras

kepË in mind, thereby incorporating a greater degree of flexibility

both from Lhe Ëeacher's as well as the sËudenË?s point of view. The

projecË, as it stands now, should meet the needs and requírements of

everyone concerned wiËh the prevaíling Ërends in physics education at

the high school level. Some of these include deeliníng trends ín

enrollment, the students loosing inËeresÈ in the subject, and the

need to present physics from a humanistic point of view by taking into

accounË the needs and requirements of students wj-th varying degrees of

abilities and capabiliËies. The project has íncorporaËed Ëhe multi-

media system for sËimulaËing beËter learning and should enable in-

dividual teachers to make a coherent selection \niithín physics, dependíng

upon their o\^in teachíng sËyles and the needs of their sËudents, and

the facilities available.
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EVALUATION OF THE PILOT PROJECT

As has been menËioned earlier, the author has been teaching

Ëhis pilot proj ect and evaluating its effectiveness in his own high

school throughout the period of development of this course. Changes

and modificaËions were introduced wherever necessary. The followíng

are some of the simple but. easily undersËandable resul ts whích have

given a tremendous amount of confidence and encouragement to Ëhe author

regarding the effectiveness of the program.

(A) RES1ILTS OF A STUDENT QUESTIONNA]RE REGARDING OP]NIONS _

ABOUT PHYSICS:

The sËudents in the Ëhree physics classes were asked to

complete a quest.ionnaire regarding their opinions about

the MAP course. Since Ëhe author is also piloting the

new PP course for Ëhe first time in the province, the

students in this class were also handed ouË the same ques-

tionnaire. This questionnaire was obtained through Ëhe

courtesy of Professor FleËcher Watson of the GraduaËe

School of Education aË Harvard UniversiËy. In this ques-

tionnaire, there \^rere trrenty statements made by students

who were taking or had taken a one year course in Project

Physics. The results of this quesËionnaire were analysed

and are given on the following page. I^Ihile goíng over the

results of Ëhe questionnaire, it should be borne in mind

that Ëhe class taking the PP course is basically a low achieve-

ment class and is only handl-íng the Canadian versíon of the

U.S. edition of Èhe PP course. The Canadian edition is a
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r.^iaËered down version of the U.S. edÍtion of the PP course.

The other three classes handling the MAP project were

in a way using a combination of the various courses such

as Ëhe PSSC, PP, Physics by Genzer and Youngner and oËher

curriculum development projects in physics, and as such

r^rere exposed to more physics wíËh a higher maËhematical

conËent than Ëhe students using the Canadian edition of

the PP course. Inlhen Ëhe results of the quesËionnaire

are looked at r.+ith this perspective, it is quite evidenË

that for the MAP program, the results are exËremely en-

couragíng. I¡Ihereas the author did not carry out a similar

tesË last year, the enrollment figures for Ëhis year (L913-14)

Ì47ere compared to those of last year (L972-73), when the only

course being taught in Ëhe school was the PSSC course. These

enrollment figures lend further support to the fact that

the MAP project is workíng out much better and is attract-

ing the attention of a much higher percentage of students

than last year.

Some other conments thaË musË be made in order to clarify Ëhe results

of the questíonnaire are the following:

1. The st,udenËs who r¡/ere on Ëhe MAP project, \¡rere noË really

using any one particular texË-book, although officíaLly, each

of Ëhem had eíËher to sign up for the PSSC or the Physics by

Genzer and Youngner ËexL-book. Because of the study guíde

supplied to each studenË for each module, Ëhe studenËs r^rere
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free to consult any other textbook they liked, as men-

tioned in the study guide, a sample of rnrhich has been

gíven in the last chapter. fn view of the way the MAP

project is set up, Ëhe system of following just one texE-

book for the entire class defeats the very purpose of

Ëhe entire project.

2. The following results from the questionnaire provide some

insight into the effecËíveness of the program and the

approach it follows:

(a) BO% of. the studenËs tested saíd they would recommend

Ëhis course to Eheir friends for next vear.

(b) 667" ot the studenËs Ëested said they disagreed with

the statement that physics 'bras one of the most

difficult courses they had taken in the school.

(c) OnLy 2L% of the studenËs said they disagreed with

the statement thaË the course should not be changed

Ëoo much.

(d) 6L% of. the students tested said this course had made

physics ínt,eresting to Lhem, while 687" of. the students

agreed with the sÈatement Ëhat this course could be

handled by students who had líttle background in

mathemaËics "

(e) BB% of Èhe students disagreed with the sËatemenË that

Ëhey dídntt have a good maËh background for rhis course.
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should be borne in mind that the class Ëaking the pp

course is basically a Low achievemerit class and i-s only

handling the Canadian version of the U.S. edition of

Ëhe PP course. The Canadian edition is a watered dor¡n

versíon of the U.S. ediËion of Ëhe pp course. The other

three classes handling the MAP project were in a T¡ray

using a combination of the various courses such as the

PSSC, PP, Physics by Genzer and Youngner and other

curriculum development projecËs in physícs, and as such

r¡7ere exposed to more physics with a higher mathemaËical

conËent than the sËudents using Ëhe Canadian ediËion of

the PP course. I¡Ihen the results of Ëhe questionnaire

are looked at r¡rith this perspective, it is quite evident

Ëhat for the MAP program, the results are extremely

encouraging. Inlhereas the author díd not carïy ouË a

similar tesË lasË year, the enrollmenË figures for this

year (L973-74) r¡rere compared to Ëhose of lasË year

(7972-73), when the only course being Ëaught in the

school was the PSSC course. These enrollment fígures

lend further support to the fact that the MAp projecË

is working out much better and is atËracting the

attention of a much higher percentage of studenËs Ëhan

1asË year.

some oÈher comments Éhat must be made in order to clarifv the

results of the quesËionnaire are the following:
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Table 2:

PSSC Course

PSSC 200 during

PSSC 300 during

(A)

No. of sËudenLs enrolled

No. of students going on

No. of drop-ouËs:

Percentage of drop-outs:

PercenËage of drop-ouËs:

(OuË of these 5 drop-outs

recommended to switch on

thaË only one studenË out

in

to

1972-732

L973-742

5B

2B

30

527"

35

30

5

L4.37"

(B) MAP Program

No. of students enrol-led in Phy 200 (MAP) during L973-742

No. of sËudents goÍng on to Phy 300 (MAP) during 1974-75:

No. of drop-outs:

from the MAP program, 4 were acËually

to the PP (Canadian Edítíon) class, so

of a total of 35 actually left physics.)

Comparison of Drop-out Rates

PSSC vs. MAP



(A)

No. of students enrolled in

No. of studenËs enrolled in

Percentage increase of Phy

- l_ 87-

Table 3

MAP Program

Phy 200 (MAP)

Phy 300 (MAP)

200 enrollment

during L974-752

during 1974-752

over L973-742

(B)

No. of students enrolled in

No. of students enrolled in

Percent.age increase:

No. of students going on to PP (Canadían) 300 in L974-75:

PP Course

PP (Canadian)

PP (Canadian)

L97 3-7 4 z

L974-75:

l_n

an

45

30

297"

20

30

507"

26

Comparison of Physics Enrollments
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1. The students who \^rere on the MAP project, r.^Iere not really

using any one partícular ËexËbook, although officially

(f) 567. oÍ. the students said they agreed r¿ith the staËement

that this course r¡/as one of the most. ínteresting courses

they had taken in the high school.

The above staËístics soeak for themselves and for t.he effect-

iveness of the course and the approach i follows ín trying to help

them through such things as study guides and other components of the

mulËírnedía approach.

ENROLLMENT - COMPARISONS

The figures given in the tables on pages 186

strengthen the authorrs belief that the MAP program

suÍted for a majority of the students graduat.ing out

SOME COMMENTS ABOUT THE ENROLLMEM FIGURES

and lB7 further

is the course

of Ëhe high school.

A deËailed analysís of the enrollmenË figures over the past

t\^ro years and the number of student,s who have signed up for physics

for next. year, leads one Ëo the following important conclusions:

1. The Ëota1 no. of students enrolled in phvsics shows an

íncrease of. 757" over L973-74.

2. The dropouË rate in case of sËudents takíng Ëhe MAP program

has gone down from a high of 527. in 1973-74 to a mere L47.

an I9t4-tJ.

3. For the first time ín the historv of Ëhe school. Ëhe studenËs

taking science 101 were contacted, and 20 students offered Ëo

enroll in physics, fj-ve of them in Ëhe MAP program and 15 ín
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Table 4

Second Term Results for_1972-73 and 1973-74

Course No. Clag.g.-4.v:--Ðlging Pass %age Math 200 Cl.Av.

L972-73 L973-74 L972-73 L973-74

Phy 300 60.3% 69.87" 80.27" 89.0%

Phy 200 6L.77" 70.87" 78.3% 90.02 6I.6"/"

PP 2OO 72.7"/" LOO.o% 50 .67.



Table 5

RESULTS OF A STUDEM QUESTIONNATRE qEGARDING OPINIONS ABOUT PIÍYSICS

QueeËlonnafre eupplled through the courtesty of Dr. Fletcher l{aËson of the Harvard Unfv. Faculty of Educatfon

N0.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

8.
9.

10.

11.
t2.
13.

14.
L5.
16.

t7,

18.

19.
20.

Most of the labs were not Ehat Lnformatlve for the
anount of tf¡¡e epent on Ëhen.
LaeL year I was hesitant to take phyefce becauge go

nany people told ne how Eough It !ras.
I think Èhls physfcs course ls designed fn such a way
that even those r¿ho hâve llttle background ln ¡nath
can gain much from the course.
This course has made physlcs fnteresting to me.
The Lext Ls r¡eL1 vtrlcten.
I donr t thlnk I have a good enough math background for
this class.
The course has not been rhe drag I expected physlcs to
be.
The Labs are fun.
I thlnk learnlng about Ëhe nen and wonen who made physfc
grow helped to ¡nake the course more interestlng.
This physfcs course was one of Lhe most lnLeresEfng
courses I have taken fn hlgh school.
I would recommend this physics course to rny frlends.
The book r,ras really enJoyable to...read.
Pr1marlly as a result of thls physlcs courser I plan
to take anoEher physics course in college.
Our class ffnlshed the texr.
I plan Eo major 1n physlcs ln college.
Physlcs ls one of uhe mosE dlfflcul.t courses I have
taken fn high school
No maEter how you loolc ac fE, physlcs has Lo be a

difflculr course.
I guess physics 1s aLl rlghr if you lllce Ehat sort of
thlng...,to ne lLts Just ffllfng one of rny pre-college
requlrernenEs.
I hope they dontt change the course Eoo much.
In college, I plan to naJor ln scfence, but noE 1n phy.

STATEIIENT
Agree

PP

30

45

MAP

90
35
85

5

50
40

55

35
100

45

20
NA
10

5

5

50
85
40

43

Dfsagree

PP

60

70

55

68
61
tu

MAP

Not sure/No oplnton

10
30
10

90

40
60

35

55
0

45

55
NA

95

90

90

L2

57

40

PP

68
50

42

29
36
NA

BB

23
4L

34

4L
20
NA

40
NA

66

80

BO

56
80
NA

zu
NA
16

28

T4

MAP

3;
5

5

T
10

10

10

25
NA

0

5

5

5
5

45

3

3
NA

0

I
9

24

J

0
2L

40
NA

6

6

6

B

24
48

26
55
20

45
t0
15

I

\o

6B
2L
32
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the PP course. It must be pointed out here thaË the studenËs

studyíng Ëhe PP course were also being exposed to Ëhe same

basic approach as the students in Ëhe MAP program, the only

difference being that these studenËs \¡Iere only using Ëhe PP

texts and handbooks (Iab manuals) . Irrhat all this means is

thaË Ëhe general aËmosphere of horror about physics seems to

be vanishing and physics no longer is being looked upon as a

dreadful subject meant only for the elite of the sËudent

populat,ion.

PERFORMANCE LEVELS OF STUDENTS

StaËistics calculated on the basis of the second term marks

obtained by students in the various classes provide some thoughË

provoking results. These are beíng summarized on page 189 and are

beÍng compared with second term resulËs of last year.

RECOMMENDATIONS

0n the basis of all ËhaÈ has been said above and in the last

few chapters, the auËhor wishes to make the followíng recommendations

regarding the newly developed pí1ot program, called rMAPr or Ëhe

TMODULAR APPROACH TO PHYSICST, and the Project Physics (PP) course:

1. The firsË and foremost reconmendaËion that the auÈhor would

líke to make is ËhaË Ëhe tradítíonal approach of one textbook for

every student be given up, since iË is no longer conducive to Ëhe

modern humanistic approach to curriculum development. This parti-

cularly holds Ërue about the PSSC text, since most of the students

find íts reading level beyond their reach. Also, Ëhe choice of the
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Ëextbook be left at the discretion of the classroom teacher who

should be eritrusted wifh the responsibiliËy of choosing whichever

t.extbook he/she likes best, taking into consideration the needs of

his/her students and his/her oI^ln teaching style. I^Ihat should be

laid down by the DepartmenË of EducaËion is the course conËent'

and thatts all. The t.eaching approach, the sysËem of evaluaËíon

and Ëhe choice of the textbook should all be left at the discretion

of the teacher concerned. The Modular approach suggest.ed by the

author should go a long way in meetíng the needs and requirements

of both the teachers and the sËudents concerned. This approach'

it ís sincerely hoped, would lend iÈself quiËe suiËably to virtually

any kínd of teaching situation, enabl-e Ëhe teacher to take into accounË

the varying degrees of student abÍlities to cope with the subject and

also enable Ëhe Èeacher to ínËroduce his own teaching style, if he/she

wishes to do so. In short, the MAP program is quite flexible in meet-

ing Ëhe needs of sËudents and, as point,ed out above' would help a great

deal towards arresËing Ëhe declining trends in physics enrollments

across the province.

2. If r¡e are really ínteresËed in offering physics to a larger

peïcentage of Ëhe high school population, Ëhe author' on the basis

of his personal experience over the past four years recoillmends that

together with Ëhe MAP program, if a school can afford, Ëhe PP (Canadian

Version) be also inËroduced. This would help the botËom of Ëhe ladder

students wiËh a chance Ëo sËudy physics.
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3. The auËhor further recornmends that a copy of the entire MAP

program be supplied to each physics teacher in Ëhe province by the

Provincial DepartmenË of Education.

4. It ís also recornrnended that the DeparËment of EducaËion, in

cooperation wíËh Ëhe FaculËy of EducaËion, UnÍversity of ManiËoba,

initiate arrangemenËs Ëo offer the Project Physics course to enable

Ëhe physics teachers in this province get acquainËed with the approach

and philosophy behind this course. This will go a long way in helping

t.eachers Ëo adapË Lo Ëhe MAP program much more effectively.

5. Each high school in the provínce offeríng physics courses should

be encouraged Ëo set up a resouree cent.er for physics. This resource

center should enable students to have easy access to Ëhe reference

maËerials in the nature of books on physics (A comprehensive list of

selecËed references for this purpose is being given in appendix 2 at

Ëhe end of the last chapter), facílities for viewing filmloops eËc.

At least five copies of the printed materials of the Project Physics

course, including Ëext and handbooks and readers should form a part

of such a resource cenLer. In most cases, a separaËe resource cenËer

for physics might not be necessary, and facilities might already exist

or accorünodation possíble withín theo<isting facílíËies.
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APPENDIX - 1

A LIST OF SCIENTIFTC EQUTPMENT MANUFACTIIRING FIRMS

Besides the regular and usual scientífic equipment manufacËuring

companies which are familiar to mosË of the teachers, Ëhe ones beÍng

menËioned below should be contacted for more modern physics equipment,:

1. Metrologic InstrumenËs, Inc.,
143 Harding Avenue,
Bell-mawr, N.J.08030

2. Klinger ScientifÍc Apparatus Corporation
83 - 45 Parsons Blvd.,
Jamaica, N.Y. IL432
(For Blackboard Optics Set)

3. Gríffin & George Limited
3650 tr^Ieston Road,
Inieston, Ontario.

4. Pasco ScíenÈific,
1933 Republic Avenue
San Leandro. Calif. 94577

5. Pickett Industries,
P.O. Box 1515
Santa Barbara, California 93L02

6. Ealing Scientific Limited
9649 Cote de Liesse,
Dorval 760, Quebec.
(For filrn-loops and film-loop projecËors)

7 . Thornton Associates, Inc. ,
87 Beaver Street
hTaltham, Mass. OZL54.
(highly recommended)
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APPENDIX _ 2

A Suggested List öf Books - Rèferènce PurÞoses

(A) PSSC Science Study Series - (Paperback)

1. RelativiËv and Common Sense

2. Sir Isaac NewËon

3. The Universe at Large

4. The trnlatershed - A Biography of Kepler

5. Knowledge and l^Ionder

6. Mathematical Aspects of Physícs

7 . Sound trnlaves and Light Waves

B. Thirty Years That Shook PhYsics

9. The Birth of a New PhYsics

10. GraviËv

11. The Echoes of Bats and Men

L2. How Old is Ëhe Earth

13. CrysËals and CrYsËal Gravíng

14. Near Zero

15. tr^IeaËher on Planets

L6. The Restless Atom

L7. Michelsan and Lhe Speed of Light

18. The Neutron StorY

79. Pasteur and Modern Science

20. l,Iater - The Mirror of Sci-ence

2L, Heat Engines

22. Accelerators - Machines of Nuclear Physics

23. Lady Luck



(B)
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24. Count Rumford

25. I,rlaves and the Ear

26. I{aves and Beaches

27, Horns, Strings and Harmony

28, Physics of Television

29. Electrostatics

30. Sir J. J. Thompson

3f. LatenË Image

32. Perpetual Motion

33. MagneËs

34. The Unclean Sky

35. The Edge of Space

36. Shape and Flot^r

37. The Heart of the Atom

38. Quantum Electronics

39. Electrons and l,Iaves

40. Inlaves and Messages

4L. The Tides

Other Books (I^Iestinghouse Search Books - LLbTary)

1. Seven States of Mat.ter

2. Science of Science

3. Science by Degrees

4. Electrons on the Move

5. Math and Aftermath

6. Energy does Matter

7. CrysËals - Perfect and Imperfect.
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(C) Sources for Article Reviews

1. Project Physícs Readers, one to sÍx

2. Scientific American Reprints

3. Scientj-fic American Magazínes

(D) Van Nostrand Momentum Books

1. Elementary Particles

2. Radio exploration of the Planetary System

3. The Discovery of Electron

4. I¡Iaves and Oscillations

5. Crystals and Light

6. Temperatives - very low and very high

7. PoLarízed Light

B. Structure of Atomic Nuclei

9. An Introductíon to the Special Theory of Relativity

10. Infra-red RadíaËion

11. Radj-oactivíËy and lt.s Measurement

L2. Plasmas

(E) Other Books

1. One, Two, Three...Infinity by George Garvow

2. Mr. Tompkins in Inlonderland by George Garvow

3. The Birth of the Sun by George Garvow

4. Music of the Spheres

5. Order and Chaos (Room 5)

6. RelativíËy for the Beginning Reader

7. Atoms in the Farnílv
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B. Crime of Galelio

9. The electron

10. Inside the Atom

11. The Universe and Dr. Einsteín

L2. Physícs and Man

13. Men rrrho masËered the Atom

L4. Space Science and You

15. Biography of the Earth

16. The Nature of the Universe

17 . trrlatchers of the Skies

18. The Creation of the Universe

19. The Universe of Galelío and Newton

20. irrhat is Light

2L. No More I¡lar

22. Exploring the Uníverse

23. The Orígins of Modern Science

24. FronËiers of Scíence

25. Science and Serendipity

26. The Explosion of Science

27. The Moon and Ëhe Planets

(F) Bíographíes

1. Nernrton 6. Faraday, Maxwell 11. Michelson

2. Galelio 7. Enrico Fermi L2. Millikan

3. Einstein B. Max Planck

4. Copernicus 9. Tycho Brahe

5. Kepler 10. RuËherford
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(c) Time Life Books

l. The Universe

2. Lighr and VisÍon

3. EnergY

4. MaËter

5. Machínes

6. Ti-me

7. Sound and Hearing

(H) Holt Science Series

l. The Physics of Space

2. Meterological SaËel1ítes

3. CommunicaËions in Space

4, A History of Space Flight

5. Manned Space FlighË

6. Thurst Í-nto Space

7. The Images of Space

8. Our Space Envíronment

9. The Math of Space Exploration

10. Unmanned Space Flight

(I) SelecËed References - Higþ School Physics Texts

1. PSSC Physícs

2. Physics for High School by Kelly and Miner

3. Physics by Genzer and Youngner

4. Project Physics

5. Physics - À Human Endeavor

6. ConcepËs in Physics
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7. Physics by Taffel

8. Physics by Stollberg and Hill

9 " Modern Physícs

(J) Advanced Physics Texts

10. A Contemporary View of PhYsics

11. Development of the Concepts of Physícs

12. Physics for the Enquiring Mind

13. Physics by Resmick and Halliday

L4. Physics by Freeman

15. Physics by Lehrnan and SrniarËz

(K) Longman Physlcs Topics

1. Ideas and Discoveries in Physics

2. Waves or Particles

3. Planet.ary Astronomy

4. Forces

5. Using Light

6. Mass ín MoËion

7. Radioactivity

B. trnlaves

9. Heat

(L) Understanding the Atom (U.S.A.E. Commission)

SelecËed Textbooks

Accelerators

Animals in Atomic Research

Atomic Fuel
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Selected Texbooks-Cont t:

Atomic Power Safety

Atoms aË the Science Fair

ALoms in AgrículËure

AËoms, Nature, and Man

Books on Atomic Energy for Adults and

Careers in Atomic Energy

Computers

Controlled Nuclear Fusion

Cryogenics, The Uncommon Cold

Dírect Conversion of Energy

Fallout, From Nuclear Tests

Food Preservation by lrradiaËion

Genetic EffecËs of Radiation

Index Ëo Ëhe UAS Series

Lasers

Microstructure of Matter

Neutron Activation Analysis

NondestrucËive Testing

Nuclear Clocks

Nuclear Energy for Desalting

Nuclear Power and MerchanË Shipping

Nuclear Propulsion for Space

Nuclear Reactors

Nuclear Terms, A Brief Glossary

Our AËomic l¡lorld

Children
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SelecËed Textbooks-Conf t ;

Plowshare

Plutonium

Power from Radioisotopes

Por,rer Reactors in Small Packages

Radioactive Wastes

Radioísotopes and Life Processes

Radioisotopes in Industry

RadioísoËopes in Medicine

Rare Earths

Research Reactors

SNAP, Nuclear Space Reactors

Sources of Nuclear Fuel

Space Radiation

Spectroscopy

SyntheËic Transuranium ElemenËs

The Atom and Ëhe Ocean

The ChemisËry of Ëhe Noble Gases

The Elusive Neutrino

The FirsË Reactor

The NaËural Radiation Environment

Whole Body Counters

Your Body and Radiation

(M) TiËles of Project Physics Supplenentary UniËstc

1. AcceleraËors and ReacËors

2. Special Relativíty
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Titles of Project Physics SuÞplementáry Units'*-Có"!

3. Thermal Motion

4. AstronauËícs and Space Physics

5. Particle Physics

6. Discovery ín the Physical Sciences

7. Biophysics

B. Cosmology

9. The Physics of Everyday opËics

10. Diffractíon: Observing the r¿orld through small openíngs

11. Chernistry and Physics

L2. Radioisotopes and their ApplicaËíons

13. Social Consequences of Scientific Technology

1-4. Physics and Engineering

15. The Physics of Transportation

16. The Physics of Music

L7. The Physics of CrysËals

18. Physics and Electronics

L9. Physics and Sports

20. Science and LiËerature

2L. The Eye

22. The Ear

23. Physics for the Airplane Passenger

* Avai-lable from Holt RineharË
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APPENDIX - 3

LIST OF PUBLISHERS TO BE CONTACTED FOR PROJECT PHYSICS MATER]ALS

Holt, Rinehart and l^Iinston, 55 Horner Avenue, ToronËo, ontario,

are Ëhe sole prínters and distributors of the Project Physics printed

materials. The PP printed materials are available either as separaËe

units (six) or as one Ëextbook (a11 the six text-uniËs in one) and one

handbook (a11 the six handbook units in one). The first alternative

would cerËainly found to be more satisfactory, since the students

would not have to carry all the sj-x uniËs at a time when they mighË

only need one. As mentioned earlier, a canadian version of the u.s.

edition of the PP course, titled, tphysics - A Human Endeavourt has

also appeared j.n Ëhe market and is also published by Ëhe same publishers.

The laËer, of course, is a watered dor,,rn version of the u.s. edition.

and the auËhorrs vievr is that. teachers should go in for this course

only if they are offering a second physics course as a terminal course

Ëo Ëhose who wanË to study physics, but do not T¡zant to get into the

existing physics course/courses for one reason or another. The auËhor

has found Ëhis to be a workable approach - that of offering the ì,IAp

program in place of the PSSC or any of the orhers being taughË in the

province today, and the Canadian version of Ëhe PP course for the bottom

of the ladder students. The result has been, as mentioned previously,

a 75% j-ncrease in physics enrollments over a one year períod.

Holt, Rinehart and l^iinston are also Ëhe distributors for the

laboratory equípment for the PP course as well as the Ëransparenci-es

and the f ilml-oops.
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APPENDIX - 4

PROJECT PTIYS]CS TEACHER BRIEFING FILMS

Twenty-one teacher briefing films have been produced to assíst

teachers. They are ín the form of 16nm sound filrns for projecËors and

video tapes for TV use. These filns deal with the management of equip-

ment as well as vrith methods and styles of Ëeaching Project Physics.

However, Éhe briefings are not intended to take the place of teacher

trainÍng institutes.

ElecÈron Beam Tube

Experiments rviÈh Microwaves

Film Loop Techniques I

Film Loop Techniques II

Half-Life Experíments

fnformal Class Activitíes

Measure of Elementary Charge

Naked-Eye Astronomy

Orbit PloËting

PhotoelecËric EffecË

Polaroid LandPhotography, Part I

Polaroíd Land Photography, Part II

Setting up the Current Balance

LTorking r¿iËh Current Balance

Teaching about, Physics and Society

Teaching Style I

Teaching Style II

Teaching Sytle III
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PROJECT PHYSICS TEACHER BRIEFING FILI4S-Conrt

Using the Oscilliscope

Inlaves

trnlaves Modulated and Communícation

These films may be purchased or rented from Holt, Rinehart

and I{inston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 or

from National InsËrucËional Television Center, Box A, Bloomíngton,

fndiana 4740L.
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Flint, I^iilliam, Project Physícs Cóurse, Modularized, Huxley

College of Environmental SËudies, trrIesË l^iashington StaLe

Co11ege, Bellingham, I,Iashingt.on, October L97L,

Eric Cat. No. ED - 059 901.

New York StaÈe Department of EducaLion, Physics-A Syllabus

for Secondary Schools, L967. Eric Cat. No. ED - 055 885.

Payne, John J., Physícs Just For Fun, Plano High School'

Plano, Texas, Feb, L97L. Eric Cat. No. ED - 055 837.

Alexander, I^Iillíam M., Currículum Planning As It Should Be'

Eric Cat. No. ED - 061 585, An address presented at an ASCD

Conference on "The School of the FuËuret, Chicago, I11. L97L.

Yegge, John F., The Decision Making Process in the Adoption

of a New Physics Course in American High Schoglst, Eric Cat.

No. ED -052 961.

Development and ImplementaËion of a New Type Program of Secondary

Sch.ool Physics, Eric CaË. No. ED - O42 657.

HARVARD PROJECT PHYSICS MATERIALS, supplied by courtsey of

of EducaËion

vrere consulted

Dr. Fletcher G. l,Iatson, Professor in the School

at Harvard University. The following maËerials

in the preparation of this PaPer:

J.

5.

6.

7.

R
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(D) HARVARD PROJECT PHYSICS MATER]ALS-CoNIT

1. Harvard Project Physics Newsletters, Nos. I to 10.

2. The Physics Teacher-Specíal Report on Harvard ProjecË

Physics, May L967.

3. EvaluaËion of Harvard ProjecË Physics course-InËerim

Report, Remarks delivered by A. Ahlgren, MPT, Feb. 3, 1969'

4. About Ëhe Project Physics Course, InËroduction to The

Teacher Resource Book.

5. The Course: Harvard Project Physics' Objectives and

Materials.


